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riMlffi TARIFF sr6dSSS\5ï5M!vAl'i Alvlül’l 1 Him l » fectlve? He compared the Liberal prom
isee with Liberal performances, and 
Showed bow utterly at variance they 
were. The prilieiiwl point was that the 
proposed preferential trade offered Bri
tain was impossible unless Canada were 
prepared to give equal advantages to 
Germany,. Belgium and France. ;

Mr. Laurier declared that the govern
ment had not so intended, whereupon 
Mr. Foster quoted from Imperial author
ity that such was the case. The Liberals 
were holding out premises which they 
could never fulfil, and with their boasted 
loyalty sought to* embroil the Mother

em... .** sga&agsfflarsa* ..
galleries of parliament were crowded to. MomtiSef ~ijfc

XT-SK ZÏLgtiÜ “-S“.
™n.murtlhie jee/atbXentMO.MO °< Tl”e ,Le CBb'aBt “

,ad $1,000,000. Next year’» revenue he to what shape tariff would take in revi- 
estimated at $37.606,000, and the ®T£h
expenditure $38.250.000. The net^^^^^^^edLeîftoata^ff 

increase to debt this year would be for revenue basis. Of the effect of new 
a million and a quarter and next veer two tariff generally, the Gazette says it will 
millions and a quarter. In presenting take some time to judge. It is, however, 
the tariff bill, be said that, the govern- nota free trade tariff. _ Referring Jo the 
ment adhered to the platform of the double tariff idea, the paper says it is not 
Liberal party, which was a tariff for a good one, adding, that it is not likely, 
revenue, but he added, signiÇeantiy, however, to have any serious effect. It 
‘ subject to such changes as varying con- is_a weapon for persuasion of other coun- 
ditions may require.” The government, tries to give concession for concession, 
he said, proposed in the tariff .16 favor While in-operation it creates complica- 
those countries which favored Canada, lions that sometimes emd in an unprofit- 

The general tariff Which be submitted able manner. The finance ministers of 
on the whole increases the present the future will have no serious cause of 
duties, chief among Which are the follow- complaint if it amounts to nothing in 
ing changes : practice.

Increase in timber duties on maimfâe- Tobonto, April 23.—The grain mén 
tured timber is 5 percent. predict that the tariff will injure the

Coal is unchanged, but later on iif the Western Ontario corn growers, as the 
session, if the Dingley tariff ia not United States Western farmers, with the 
changed, there will be a duty. lower rates, will capture the Quebec and

The excise duty on spirits is increased Maritime Province market. They say 
from $1.70 to $1.90 per proof gallon. i( will result in a largely decreased acre- 
Customs duty on spirits is increased age.
from $1.25 to $1.40 per gallon. ------

Coal oil is reduced one cent a gallon Tobqnto, , April 23.—Interviews with 
and fuel oil half a cent.

Raw leaf tobacco is to be taxed 10. 
cents a pound and cigarettes increased ... ,
to $3 a pouud and 25 per cent. Cat to- though some affected by the change com- 
bacco is made 50 cents a pound instead plain. Those most affected are the 
of 45 cents, and the excise duty on ci- liquor and tobacco men, dealers in corn, 
garettes is increased from $1.60 to $3. printers, wall-paper manufacturers,

Barbed wire after January 1 is to be H H ’
free; until that time it will be 16 per wooHen manufacturer* nail mannfac- 
cent. turers, hardware men and bicycle deal-

clee entering into its manufacture are The Mail says editorially,: “If the 
msde free. policy of ‘ the government is free trade it

Mining machinery is made free with- is to be reached by easy stages. The

.... "? l ch-------*®“ ny atpf Bel g
t -i)$ar toitn- 111 ........ ■

TRANSVAAL AM! mSmall fleet of Greece consfeta of twrvice- 
able vessels and makes up ia quality 
what it lack in size and number.—Call.w. •. » - _________  .

n1 ? Im Fn*

< reek Warships Are Preparing1 for 
a Dash Through the ,f 

■> . Dardanelles.

Schreiner Foresees a Storm and ff Turkish Arms Have "Won, Why
I* Bdhem Pasha in

Disgrace Ï - : -
'-*■—'•*>- ——**•' '5 •

Caps Tows, April 23.—In the Cape ]athshs, April 24.—»^ rumotedthat 
'* ‘ t to-day thé débat» on the- the «reek warship» #» preparing

w&m&IEmBBi
^Tuifl

Seed by Osman Pash», the hereotPlev- 
nâ, bas caused great enrprise in view of 
gBwing accounts which the correspond- 

on the field sent of Bdhem Pasha’s 
iantly conceived plan of campaign,

NOT A LOCAL TROUBLE.

Bxnti*. April St.—The war between 
Greece and Turtiy monopolizes pnbllil 
attention i#*»rmany. The opinfon iff 
expressed in political and diplomatic cir* {' , 
des thatthB war will not remain localized 
very long. It ia" stated in governmewf 
circles that Germany’s interests have 
already been vitally engaged and that it 
seems to be a foregone conclusion that, 
whatever is the final outcome of the

-

utnre.

2Cape Premier Says It Was Naught 
Without Great Britain’s 

Protection.

Announced by the Finance 
Minister in the Bndgèt Speech 

Yesterday.

Changes
■.» ïi

mi

Countries That Favor Canada Get a 
Reduction—Mining Machin

ery Is Free. 1
Ü

Hopes the Lightning Will 
Not Strike.

t
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tO A of a policy of 

^don in the set-"

tion of treatiss and conventions'. An 
amendment was introdooed to the effect 
ttett the ends desired would be beet at- 
tained by a strict observance of the Lon
don convention and by the redress of 
the genuine grievance of the XJitiandeta.jh

the
^unmuch closer 5i3

—____ _ — ____ _____, ami M.
taux, the French minister oi for- 
iffairs in Paris, While,only tonohing 

„ the mutual attitude of Germany 
ind France in the Oriental question, 
were significant, as also ia .the visit of 
Emperor William to Vienna and that of 
Emperor Francis;Joseph fo St. Petera-

of adultération common to the cheap 
hrenfle. Botal Baxo» Powdzz Co., Maw Yob*.

*e-
■l

if®
was represented as working, like. P°rg.

-
second von Moltke. ■ ' »
splendid work of the .Greek fleet London, April 24.—The reception ac- 

^yingtheTurkirix war storeste corded to Col. John Hay.the new Uni-
affoireD8Wite toforîtawee tedSutee ambassador to the court of St.

railway communication Jmnes, has been most cordial on nil 
. cot, the Turkish army sides; ‘ The newspapers have been most

that he haa^had Uttisprevions ^ Daily News after the praise of 
^ t in warfare, that ha is a créa- Çol. Hay, says : “ It would be nselem to
tof lzzet Bey, and that befell when deny that he comes at a rather cnbcal Q . .. 24 _ ,8neci.lv_Th.
PtieSe of the Sultan went down, moment. A year ago Great Britain and UTTAWA’ APnl (ope®»1) The
l also stated, that the Saltan has the United States were on the brink of government have made an important. ,
ierto been afraid to send his best gen- war, and the reception of the arbitration change governing admission to the Royal 
is, such ae Achmet, Fuadand and treaty hw been a bitter disappointment Military College, which is calculated to 
ichid, paÀWf.to the front, the latter to America’s best friends in England. t7at inatitntj6n

:a,i,1is,rs;s2i,z;x.
kpected in the appointment of Osman retary Sherman how strong is English of tuition from four to three years. The 
natte command the Turkish forces w'sh forUs 8P®e^J' ratifie»tion.’’ cost of tuition, including everything.
Sting againet.the Greeks in Thee- The Daily Mail remarks : *• There is dr0D8 from tl0O to $75 bringing tee to- 
r, as apart from the danger of sw»p- semething undignified in the gushing drops irom siw to sio, Dringmg me in 
» homes- at the present critical manner We weleome every gentleman stitution within the reach of people of 
pare, Osman Pasha will be ham- the President is good enough to send, moderate means. More attention is to 
ed by the Sultan’s jealous determ in- Ddes Col. Hay speak the troth when he- be devoted to instruction in civil engin- 
»na to direct the military operations talks about the affectionate greeting of eering and mathematical science. Fifty 
to the Vildiz Kiosk. From Athens it millions of our kindred across the" sea. per cent, of the highest graduates will 
ftated that discontent exists there at We all know our kindred are anything ■aennally receive appointments of a mili- 
i fact that King George has not vet but affectionate, and if Col. Hay seems tary character under the Dominion gov- 
rted for the front. Hie reserve is con- too friendly a hundred American news- eminent. The next entrance examina- 
pred excessive. The feeling at Athens papers will call hiea^to order.” tien is on August 15, and applicatiotn
tfost Russia still runs high. The " i ns*"----------  «til be received up to August 1. _
tek government has rejected Russia’s HURRAH FOR WAR! . Th« L»ndm» TSmes to-day cabled cofi-
sr to protect the Greek orthodox in _i_ gratulabons to Laurier on his tariff,
rkey, Russia’s eagerness to do so haw New Yokk, April 24.—The wildest war The Kootoay Coal Company, the pro-
■osuseddoubtsas to her motives, and «>1- motors of _w^ich are nearly all Ottawa
s government of Greece has nowl®1^ ^tn prevtoled iir thw Greek <»1 people, is incorporât,^ by letters -patent

'jUjnnl IffTT 
A gtoi^gSl^ 

about the Parthenon testa 
headquarters of the Greeks. The ptoce 
was filled all night with Greeks writing 
letters to friends in the fatherland, an- 
aouneing their tlepartnrefor the seat of 
war. The latest cable dispatches were 
listened to With* the keenest interest, and 
every item favorable to the cause of the 
Hellenes was received with delight.
“ Zeito O polamos ” (long live the wgr) 
burst from a thousand Greek tiiroats as 
the flag of the Hellenes was unfurled.
It seemed to be a signal; for 'instantly 
from all sides began to pour in big, 
brawny, grim-looking fellows wearing 
buttons which bore a portrait of George 
I, and badgee of Greek colors inscribed 
“ Zeito O polamos.” For the most part 
they carried in their hands two flags, 
one of Greece end the other of America.
There were 460 of them prepared to sail 
for the fatherland) and the tears rolled 
down the cheeks of the most enthusias
tic ones who are compelled to wait.
Shortly before ip o’clock a procession 
was formed, and* headed by a braes band 
it marched to the foot of Morton street, 
where La Champaign was waiting to cast

# i

GOT THE HAY FEVER. More to Make It More Popular Wit* 
People ol Moderate 

Means.
>

did. not. see SjgQtpM 
though he explained, 
of forts end the imj 
munition and gune we

sired was war, and 3 War occurred 
would be the fault >,oK<he;$Miievàp 
Great Britain was determined to man 
tain the London convention and her pi 
sition as the paramount poWe$,ir * 
Transvaal autonomy, he asser 
not worth a year’s pnrcbaee without 
protection of Great Britain. .

Mr. Sauer condemned the Attitude of: 
the premier and suggested a reason-, add*, 
ing that if Great Britain used forçait 
would mean a civil war.
Jtir. W. P. Schreiner, the former attor, 

néy general of Cape Colony, said he did 
not agree with the martial utterances pi 
the premier. Oontinning Mr. Schrei
ner remarked that the sitnation was full 
of ominous clouds, and he expressed the 
hope that the lightning* would not strike.

e 'bulging 

I
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The Highest Graduates Will Receive 
Employment on Government 

Work.

r»

1
prominent business men show on the 
whole satisfaction with the new tariff, ;

;"t
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

St. JohWs, Nfid., April 23.—The seal
ing steamer Esquimaux with 2,0(X)fjW]|£, 
and the Neptune with 6,700, arrived 
here to-day. They report unusual* 
stormy weather, the latter having fifty 
men down with swerfe, fiiaoai 
The steamer Walroals rmWrtetejae badly

men

iy
out restriction.

Bar iron ie reducOjlai^ 
ton but the bounty is inc 
to $3. 4 "***■

Tea is n _
changed. /?■

».

3s'm'..d,Sh

3;“;!,rïï'*.bSc“?uK”S; SSg1jU£S22S,i&‘$£ S&EffSg “ i^JRttSSSSSSSSabohshed. . maries of the changes were announced Winnu-eg, April 23-(8pecial)-A let- moyun^inB dividfn th”two provincee.
Corn ia placed on the free list except here. . ter received at Edmonton from G. Dee- Osman Paeha would eventually have the

when imported for distilling. Tobonto, April 24.—(Special)—The Jardines, of Leaser Slave lake, says the whole Turkish force at hie disposal, and
nefbTrel anS^Ut0^duc^d Dom ^ V*0**! «to*™*** « *» ,0an^ian B ^ *** ** »M# todeal
to io cents Manufacturers’ Association has been fcaraty of game, ine ” ------------- »

Rice at present charged 3-10 of a cent called, to be held here on Wednesday, 'for’Ühev could kill no ' CRUEL PETERS,
is to be changed to % of a cent. There Mày 6,for election of officers and for die- ’’
is no change on cleaned rice. cussion of tariff matters. ramts or moose. , Bbblin, April 24.—Thp indictment of

Great Britain and other countries — . Winnipeg, April ao. (opeciaj. ‘Dr; Peters, the German-African commie-
favoring Canada will receive immediately Montreal, April 24.—(Special)—The Clifford Sifton, minister oi the interior, whme , charves of ill-
a reduction of % on the foregoing duties Conservatives here appear to be better l-f. tor the West at an early hour this . .. ’ j. . J* , ,until June 7,1898, and after that M re- satisfied with the tarirthan the Liber- morninV He “poke at oJberry aad treating African natives has been heard
duction. . als, the free trade section of the latter jjepawa this evening. He wilt visit m private before the disciplinary court

Sir Charles Tapper pointed out that being completely in the dumps. Cotton Brandon while in the West, and will for. the German protectorate, charges
this discrimination meant that Germany people were more than pleased until the probably return to Winnipeg on. Tues- him wito nibitrarily hanging a negro boyrtSSsasssssar. ïs *»«***^ ^

At close of the proceedings the Lib- with, and the reduction of refined from ^ ^ft?* Pat*r8 E1*0*68^ fe,.***, °.ot
erals Bang “ God Save the Queen.” Con- 64 cents to60 cents will render compe- ^tertainw that the ootnw^fon an® affirmed that he believed he
servatives also joined in the demonstra- tition gainst Germany bounty fed sugars ® rlnid^iroot'tWriv^ ’ ^ hhfckR
tion. almosti in possible. Iron men are also to the rapid rise oTtwnrer. blacks on the station except tease who

badly hdrtj and PlUow, Hereey & Co. MonTBKAfo èfijï%|pecUl)—The rwere members of the German colonial
Ottawa, Afwil 23.—(Special)—Mem- intimate that they will have to close up season of ha*lp(tion Was inaugurated 

bers on both sides have not yet recovered eome of their departments. The rice yesterday wMenthe steamship Potino ar- «tensire campmgns againrt his jnstrnc-
fromthe astonishment with which the TtteeCde^tid tee price ^ from Quebec. «... » % ^tiT^gerous,
new tariff affected them.. It is admitted ot rice Jiths of a cent, saying that? the _ Monterai-, April 24.—Ina epeech «t an attack on the part of the

srr.“rt“r “t"; r,.^î, à,”«--.«igUjSte** ' “‘S“S5r-«,b!d^ w“S!bS ürsz*K^ÏS“
clause, will have upon the business in- SEEM TO LIKE IT. ' premier of the province of Quebec if the eemse he hed previously announced teat
tereeta oi the country. Leading manu- ____ Liberals won. the penalto of death would be the pnn-
facturere who are here to-day London, April 84.—The nèwapapers Tobonto. April 24.—(Special) — The jshment for so doing, the question of

not object to the reciprocal u™, hail the Canadian tariff with de- 46th Highlanders bava entored a team, sex being quite snbdrdinate. Dr.ideaas it affecte the Mother Country, w . of men in the various events of the mill- Peters admitted, he had -flogged three
but they are kicking moat .gteMOUBly light. The St. James Gazette regards it tary tournament at Islington, England, negroes, but he denied he had executed 
against Germany getting hfiMaails into as tee most important news of the day, beginning MaV 27. They will be the ,fiis concubine for gflnitery, explaining 
Canada at a low rate withonjtMûlte- and as presenting most agreeable pros- only representatives of Canada there, that she was hanged for conspiracy with 
spending return to us. Ttie ecHoS 'of pects to Great Britain. The Globe says, Montreal Anril 24 —Canadian Paci- » native chief against the expedition,
the government in adopting a prefer-.referring to tee recent speech of .Mr. traffiexarninva for *e week ending Lients. Pachmann anfi Jancke testified
ential basis will undoubtedly elicit a Kelding: " Mr. Fielding’s speech" Will A.nril 21 were faôâOOO- for the ps*"» in support of Dr. Peters. Dr. Peters was 
declaration from the imperial govern- cause a thrill of patriotic enthusiasm in w2LkWt vnar^tiSSflOo' sentenced to-day to dismissal from the
ment that Germany and Belgium must a million hearts. B ’ iTii va r-i T.me. imperial service and to pay*the costs ofshare with England in thin one-eighth —------------------------- Belleville, April 24.—Col. James thetrial. ®reduction. Th! result must be to stfmu- «BOUND FOR CONFERENCE. " Brown, rommandmgofflcw of the ForW-
late the movement for the abrogation of ------ Ninth battalion Hastings Rifles, died
the treaties between Great Britain Winnipeg, April 24—(Special)—Rev. tills morning m his 71st year, 
and these countries, which Canada Doctors Potts and Carman, of Toronto,
has been advocating for years past. The are here to-dav, on their way to attend THE LION AND THE EAGLE
oil refiners are veiy sore. They consider the British Columbia Methodist confer- ------
they have suffered the worst blow cnoe. New Yoke, April 23.—The anniver-

‘ . -yof the, foundation of St. George's
The abolition of regulations forbiddifig O A CîTAD I A Society in this country was celebrated at
the importation of oil in tanks will en- | IR Delmonico’s to-night with a dinner.
able the Standard Oil Company to bring ; Consul-General Sanderson, O. B„ re- cently hnilt in England are with few ex
its oil to Canada in tank vessels, throw- Pnr Infants and Children. sponded to the toast, “Her Majesty’s 0ÇPtlone evidently in no fighting con
ing the door open entirely to the great - For Intents ana vnuaren. representatives.” The banquet room Turkey’s navy list embraces
monopoly of the United States. Refin- _ . - was ifecorated with flags of Great Britrin fw^teen irondads ranging from
ers only anticipated one cent a gallon rë- nüiJ* - /»- 1 , •** »■ and the United States, with the DiHi thirty-three^ to twelve years old,
duction, but the change in regulations Af*xm/Ax.jCférrÆrtjrTÀ* «58» *Mp showing here and there. “G»B *nd. tiierefore antiquated: eighteen
amounts to about three cents. Messrs. «f "W6 Save the Queen,” “ The Star SpangW crumep» thirty-eight to five years
Lister and Fraser, representatives of _------------------------- Banner,” “Victoria, Our Queen,Ttie old, twenty-seven dispatch vestels and
Lambton in the House of Commons, are Detroit March 24.—The steamer John Death of Nelson,” >Ien of yachts, eleven gnnborts and thlrty-eight
very gloomy to-day as a result of this ’ 7“. , . Harlech” were suntiwl^SBwl$h-by torpedo boats. The fleet which left thechange. Ghdden and the tows Aberdeen, Minah the whole 7 Doeporne oruf)| March 25 for the Ægean

It is said that Woods, M. P. for Ham- and WarmihgtoTl which passed down rt -fm., . sea consisted o! four battleships of an- Vancouvbp,, Aprij 23. — (Special)—
il ton, is long on iron and stands to lose Port Huron with grain cargoes, have tee 7 , ~ Irient build, one armored gunboat of 400 There wae great excitement on Dupont
$50,000 by the reduction of duty. Mac- largest quantity of pain ever mWeup Liandm», whicheateéaso^mmCT^tcgiifg ^onB> buüt in 1876, two transports, one etreet yesterday on the occasion of the 
Pherson, the other Hamilton member, U into one tow for Lake Qntano. The of the soajg. can berl l»il|M fgi% Hair torpedo gunboat, built in 1890, two ^ ^ ,
reported to be loaded op with sugar. total is 226,000 bushels of-tern for Pre»-j Renewer; because iMs n^êarectire tome tother nondescript graft and four first- dettruebon hy. flte .of 20 shacks con- 

The whole day in the commons was cott, Ont. "’v"n. for the glands prodgetog dgeiMriiff. *- \ .class torpedo boats of 86 tons. The Idemned by the city as unsanitary.
■■■BiHreRESPt*

-Wwho were examined for positions as 
veterinary inspectote under ti* govern
ment showed a lamentable «ant of 
knowledge in their profession.

Mgr. Merry Del Val arrived to-day 
and took'up Me residence at Sir Donald 
Smith’s. He will be here some time.

CLAIMS ROUND KASLO.

Kaslo is fast becoming the centre of » 
thickly staked district. Along tee Kaslo 
river immediately above toe city are a 
large number of claims all carrying 
more or less gold. Witoin the last year 
the country opposite Kaslo on tee north 
side of the lake has attracted some at
tention. Some rich float was found on 
Campbell creek a few years ago, and its 
source is a thing much fo be desired. 
Gay Reeder and-George Marsh are ar
dent advocates of “ across the lake,” and 
have each staked claims there. J. C. Pear
son and others are now prospecting the 
country and a large number will try it 
this spring. Pearson claims to nave 
found a 60-foot lead of gold bearing rock 
the value of which assays, not yet made, 
will determine. Ore taken from various 
claims runs from $1 to $16 in gold and a 
few ounces silver.

The big mountain back of Kaslo re
sounds at recent Intervals during the 
day with the report of exploding dyna
mite. Some good looking gold quartz is 
found tfiere in large leads.

It is wholly within the bounds of possi
bility that KMld will some day be im
mediately surrounded by rich producing 
mines.—Kootenaian.
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a decisive blow.

off.

IT SAGGED.

New York, April 24.—The dullness of 
trflde continued to-day and the market 
najjyin*^ The closing qotations were: 
C.B. & Q., 71%; 0. AO., 16%) C. M. & 
St. P,. 71%; W. U.V 79%;ijC. P. R. in 
Montreal, 49; C. P. R. in London,

?

60%.
beet—No. 2 red. May, 99% to 83%,

spasEi
PlHo^S^^o' to$ui

Chicago, April 24.—Leading futures 
closed as follows : Wheat, “No. 2 April, 
76%; May, 76%; July/76%; Septem
ber, 73%. ^ ' **

WILLIAM’S WORDS.

TO CURE LEPERS.
Dr. Winslow Anderson has consider

able faith in Carraeqnilla’a leprosy 
serum as a cure for that dread disease, 
and has offered his services to the board 
of health in making proper experiment* 
free of charge. The remedy has an 
cellent reputation, and it is understood 

ho&rd at its next meeting wiU 
grant Dr. Anderson the -privilege he de
sires.

Dr. Anderson’s proposition is set forth 
fully in the following letter to tee board 
of health : ~

-----  Gentlemen—I have to-day received a
Carlsruhe, Baden, April- 24.—The communication from Dr. Albert S. Ash- 

Emperor william of Germany to-day mead, of New York, one of the leprolo-
«.-w* •> —^-—« t?» ti
burgomaster, expressed tee hope teat varions parts of the country. It is 
thé peace of Germany and Europe would claimed that Dr. Carrasqnilla’s serum ie 
be maintained,-but his majesty pointed a scientific preparation which promises 
out that .a strong array and navy was more relief to- the suffering leper 
necessary to preserve the pqaoe. Con- than any other treatment which 
tinning the Emperor referred to the has ever been tried. A great 
part which tee Grand Duke of Baden many cases are reported cured by 
had taken in the past-in enhancing the this method. If it may please your 
might and glory of‘the empire and said honorable board I would like to have 

-he was always ready to listen to the permission to use the serum treatment 
Grand Duke’s advice. on two or three of the lepers now con

fined in the leper hospital. I should alee 
like to have permission to take photo
graphs of them before treatment and 
after it has been completed. It will take 
about a month to make an impreesion 
on the dieeàse. If this meets with your 
approval, I shall he pleaeed to do the 
work or have it done free of charge.—6.
F. Chronicle.

7» ■ O'
’* Was he much broken up when you 

fused him? ” “ Horribly so ; I never beard 
such a sad simile as he made use of." “in
deed?” “Yea; he said the tire of his heart y 
was irretrievably punctured."—New York 
Evening World. „
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NOT MUCH GOOD.

The navy of Turkey, quite formidable 
on paper, *ie to all appearances even 
’worse than that of China, for in its prep
arations for war with Greece only a few 
of tee most antiquated ships have been 
placed in commission, and the ships re-

!S

I I

Westminster, April 23.—(Special)— 
Frank Robertson, charged with assault 
on Mary Houston on Sunday last at 
Langley, wee committed for trial yeeter- 
terday afternoon. Bail was not forth
coming.
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LAWN MOWERS.
THE FIRST 6REÀÎ IMPR0ÎE1EIT H 

20 YEARS,

The “ Pastime ’’cutsgram.-within3-16 of an inch of a tree or fence

inMcViW^cuISnWv'Sr 
un6MMVSK Qü ovik

The “ Pastime ” is the only mow- 
^tha^can S® Bhar' ened byVnov- 
Ln expert™ DO “eed *° «“P1»?

&£u£hdd?rt.thU8 keeplD8 °ut

6 •*

jA
fcsY

Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 IndL 

^tf'YCLE at same price CAN 

as can be MADE.

|V

CO.,Ld.Ly f.
ISH COLUMBIA.

j^gggglqrütnnHnraCîj

&C0. FOR

Suits, t
lock

17 JOHNSON STREET. |

OOOOOOOOOOOOl

N CURE)
mr Back Weak?—Have You Rheuma. 
tism or Kidney Trouble?—Try Dr. 
Sanden’s Electric Belt.

li® P“'sJbl.e' It has great electric power, is 
tented to last one year, and is applied by a 
ter Practicing physician who knows his 
pesB. Those who use it have the benefit of 
tenden s wide knowledge and expetience

ere Is a Late Cure.
Is now a little past one month since I sent 
r last report. 1 am Thankful and grateful
ire!”6’ 1 ,eel a Stfây,.iW^ONeUt m gen*

Boundary, Wash., Feb. Z5th, 1897.
SCTRIC BELT.
nderful cures shown by Dr. Sancen’s EJec- 
1 until he is sick of drugging. I tonly costs 
treaiment, and it can’t hurt you—drugs

NDEN,
lington Street, PORTLA2FD, Oregon. 
ped to this Province.

ERKINS’
* IS NOW

 ̂ PRINTED *

IN BLUE INK 
’AGONALLY ACROSS THE
IDE WRAPPER

Icttle of the
:e stershire

IAUCE.
Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE SUMMER.
is not unreasonable to estimate tea* 

ie will be 5,000 prospectors in the 
tin the southwestern part of this 
rince this year. We shall not be 
prised if this nnmber is greatly ex- 
fed. Another 5,000 will be at work 
mines and prospects already discov- 
f.—Rossland Miner.

A PROPER VIEW.
I proposing to bonus railroads that 
to be built in British Columbia, the 
froment is doing what is right. To 
roads British Columbia must look for 
future. Their coming will make 

fper fuel and mining supplies, as well 
reduce and supplies of all kinds, 
with cheaper supplies will come 
ter activity and prosperity in all 
».—Trail Creek News.

MAY OVERDO IT.
fere is not a little danger that the 
fine enthusiasm of the Canadian 
fie over the sixtieth anniversary of 
Queen’s coronation will be over- 
med by the multitude of speeches, 
eat deal of wheezy and creaky elo- 
fee has disfigured this anniversary 
—Toronto Telegram.

at Ottawa story about the résigna- 
of Sir Richard Cartwright, Sir 

pr Mowat and Hon. Mr. Sifton ap- 
p to have been the result of undue 
Br festivities.
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®irZ; mm«m iFmiSSnîi■s:“::tasminera beingtaken off, because so many compMieator townaitea Ved by **.e °0“P»ny were to receive the lande in Mr tinned, *
aliéna would benefit. There were twelve ThL = . altoa‘ • j alternate blocks to an extent not exceed- anW^., en-y, con,d see nothing worth*istûnrad« -e œt*,xs. ™ - «•
sææw'sstS EEliH&^SF 8KS5!“"-‘ - M •“«°1 ESFFS-M"-ii
œsâarÊ^ ■ SSSSSSSâ “■ ~d tmsm bfe wturs*
mb™"Siu*L"S STB SS *£; g, MB » IhipK 5TZ .o“u5ti*p",;Ztopcù?"°,"'“ “

“SiriS &GK,r.h;r^;,r.
MrKe™fedmo°ved that the bill be , Mr’ Spe5ker order the th® land ™ the way woufdkeep CSitTOta

read a thirt time That d« 2? b“l,vbe long amendment oi Mr. Helmcken'a re- ®y dldl , „ , . instead of inducing them to go there
(Laughter) “ * months, garding purchase of the railways witnln _H.on;, c°l. Baker remarked that it was H°n.Mr. Pooley thought this was a

Mr. Speaker said that «. mntmn fn ten yfara ,% government, which P€rtectly tr“e that the act said that the mo8t liberal bill and its whole object 
that etfh?tmnïd8^2 lîrîîo^ motlon to amendment it will be remembered was S”4, «honld be granted in alternate waa to get the district of Cassiar opened 
1 Thelsmendmtnt was Itefertüd struck out in committee after consider- blocks, but it was found impossible to do “P- He would like to see a greatSLiny

r£r.Ks,HCE„-Ei •Si'ssx sssisrsd
Victoria HSf® ar?und Mr. Adams in the chair. The com- £7* The government told the company Bi“r-
becoming dentetod ’lit. T “l,ttee f°Lae and reported the bill com- ‘he7 must take up their land along the Messrs. Sword and Macpherso
toe an amendment "in^r ^ild- » Jf° R1®4® with amendments. line of the railway. Hon. members must opposed to the bill.
W saving tlmt no1 one ^nwVâlu .The house went into committee on the remember that at that time the lands Mr. Cotton was inclined to rote for the 
to ake say more than 30 mdR0 t?)lt ^ Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway bill, w®f® ”;0‘ k°°*n‘° b® ao valuable. Now bdl experiment, on the under-

o°hre^m o ” V tront in Mr. Booth in the chair. that they had been found to be more standing that very material changes
tersdsmâreat^hthatthatSwonM0?‘to1fm" . Mr. Kellie claimed that the bill should valuable tBan they were thought to be, were made in it in committee, lie 
wRh meifwho maite theiMWto » awhT be withdrawn. He said the government ‘‘wa0. n/> reas°n why the government thought a clause should be insert-aTfâXt^Ka8» tir^^^ hafj^t^ m-t^6 company SV lelSg ^

mNotamendmentnwaI<intoSnMd*r0yed' c?mpany eig^ solid blocks instead of Mr. Kellie said the railway company there should be a safeguard Against the 
Hon Mr ^eh0,tl mtroduced. alternate sections. He condemned Mr. waa riding rough shod over the Mineral company locking up the land for 50 years

amend- Corbin for making free miners pay hun- Act and was compelling miners to pav and doing nothing to it. In sometbingl
move the 7lU.^® *?. re" dreda o£ dollars for holding timber on dlegal tribute to it for timber. He had he thought the company was dealing
vartotv of ouavr- °n shooting “any their claims B affidavits to substantiate what he said, liberally with the province. Unless thl

The amendment wna «_ j .u . Hon. D. M. Eberts said the company Mr. Semlin asked that the affidavits C0.mPaQy was willing to grub-stake
renort on the hm Li? th^nn^t „ ih® had. complied with their act by building should be read. ' mi»ers he did not think they would get

Mr‘Helmcken m^edhthePe^nnd reèd -helr lm® bnt a'lttl® delay had occurred Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the people Prospectors in. 
ingoÛheMtto amenddthhe T^.def .1î 15 surveying the lines ; hençe this bill, who the hon. member (Mr. Kellie) said The second reading was agreed to on a 
Executors’ bin The He moved the adjournment of the de- were injured by the company illegally vote of 19 to 9, Mr. Cotton voting with
wm a counterpart of thTnnE»£ f ? b?te in,°rder t0 study the maps to see if had their remedy in the law courts. The the. government and Dr. Walkem
Breferato -'fîfr >’ Ï Mr. Kel.ie’s statements as to the eight company could be prosecuted if it used a8amBt-
lowanc” being made to thé blocks were correct or not. the timber of free miners as the hon. Hon. Premier Turner moved the sec'-
chTef cla,^5« ^ ’ fd ? Accordingly the committe rose and member said. °nd reading of the bill respecting the
unlir^a de^d sSment nr1Mr' Speaker called 6 "’dock. Mr. Kellie thought the Attorney-Gen- Canadian Western Central railway? Be
executor or !dm,Wr^n5 ttnl ------• eral should prosecute the company. 0aid “ required no' explanation.

w? „u . After Re?ess- , Mr. Semlin again asked that the affi- The request for an extension of
mentarv guardian nr anv nfhA^rnti^" • The house, on meeting after recess, davits should be read, and that was ac- *be tlme for the commencement of 
hnwLLftth ia«\°*r any °*fc°?r îfUl8ltS?, 1DQmediately went into committee on cordinglv done. the yearly expenditure on the railway
entitM to su!h faB ande^snnah?n aie Abe brnL t0, amend th® Horticultural HonT Col. Baker said he certainly was a very reasonable one. There were 
lowanro not exceeding flvn^ ^n! 1 Art. The clauses were all passed, the thought that the government ought to do on®. ®r two clerical errors in the bill 
the gross valu?^Tthe L 5 blU 7aa reported complete without all possible to protect the miners, which would have to be corrected in
remuneration fîLhif ÎZl y J am?ndment. and put through its re- but he also thought they must committee. The preamble stated that it
tr^Me and his tim« er^nd£f ?n maimng stages and passed. see that the government had done all was expedient to extend the time for the
about the irnBfMtSÎ *n Hon. Premier Turner said Be was they legally could. If a miner saw any- completion of the work, but that was not
hvth«Rnn™mennSrf’nr^?yi)ealiaWed B0."y they could not go on that night one cutting his timber he must go to a intended, and the words would be struck 
cj nrhvln^ ‘nf «Judge t*ere- with the Nelson and Fort Sheppard bill, magistrate and get a summons. °°t. Clause 1 would be changed to read
to Whom the matifJrJ?L^kîerefe Hon. Premier Turner presented a mes- Hon. Mr. Eberts said the affidavits did that the-work should be completed within
addition to referred, m sage from the Lieutenant-Governor not show when the free miners therein 81x years from June 22,1898, not four
non oofn o?tn=n5tb®r ab°wanÇea for ex- .transmitting a bill respecting the Can- named took up their claims. They yeaja as it stood in the bill.
?n5hetrnQtoi oJTo. ♦ncur??<i • H which adian Western Central railway. The might have taken them up after the Mr. Semlin said he had voted against 
gnardhn mav6h^1ew >Uafiv-1ti!5irat0r bill wus read a first time, after formal- company was given its crown grant-. It |he Canada Western railway bill when
* HonW ltl®e- seemed to him that so far as the affi- firat introduced eight years ago. The

; 11 ?88,? Another message was also received davits were concerned there was nothing company did not seem to have madeanv 
hiiM tti(f «wnrîonMfî trustees should^ from the Lieut.-Governor transmitting in them. The judge at Roesland or the progress since then. He saw no reason 
nntod hv8,J^oeft K 14 WOUn b® «bill to aid the Cassiar Central Railway vicinity—there was always one there— why he should support the bill unless
an™ to a 2? • " Company. After formalities the bill was would give an injunction against illegal come .one could assure him that a start

.5 fixed by them- read a first time. cuttidg of timber by the company if it was soon going to be made.
tb®i trnat n0 otb®r Hon. D. M. Eberts moved the second were proved. He could not see why the Tb® second reading was agreed to 

ThWhm wo» ' a *■ reading of the bill to amend the Small attorney-general’s department should without a division.
m!8 d a it0011 J .tlm®'J J Debts Act. He said it gave power to the be called on tq prosecute. The Barkerville, Ashcroft and Kam-

b«ta ôn SlSn « *d?' cl®[k of the magistrate of the Small Mr. Semlin contended that the*govern- loops railway bill was read a third time
O™,?!1?? 55 tol^we • That in Debts court to issue summonses signed ment had overridden the lawsof the pro- and passed.

a?™ the sur- in blank for the purpose. Section 3 vince as against the interests of the pro- The house went into committee on the 
teZdine nnr!toa™r^to!tol fr0m tan ln; particularly referred to executions and vince by giving the company the land in Tend.d Oreille Power and Light Co.’s 
ton^1I^a=Ui?£fi8Jri,,Wli!lth®r any °} iBUctl 8et- forth that in case an exe- the way they had. Without wishing to bill, Major Mutter in th» chair. The 
townJtomffiîlto,,™ J?.- i • r, a cution is returned nulla bona, and the repudiate he would vote against the six committee rose and reported progress
to™Dtoto2J«5 ’ w® l®?1®!®- sum remaining unsatisfied on the judg- months’ extension of timefor surveying and asked leave to sit again.
htoH kîhe icîîe.ntl.,în °2the mept.under which the execution issued the laqd as a protest against the govern- The house went into committee on the

CaIle5.'? an*°«nt» to the sum of forty dollars, th§ menfe actioA ^ govern Kootenav, Power and Light Co.’s bill,
and îfaat it should plaintiff or defendant may obtain a Mr. Kellie moved that a committee Mr. Huff in the chair. Thb bill was re-

«M-nvfo™ealea 88 ordmary 1#nd open to transcript of the judgment from the should be appointed to inquire into the P°rted complete with amendments.
^ ifSÎ. .L. j.i , magistrate, under his hand and seal, whole matter. The Grand Forks Power and Light

Mv’xrlt?- -a », , .. Upon filing the transcripts in the office Mr. Booth ruled the hon. member out Co.’s bill (Mr. Helmcken) and the Rev-
Hop- Mr. Martin said the resolution of the registrar of the County court, in of order. elstoke Waterworks bill (Mr. Kellie) were

Vr^“ctf°P to ‘be Lands the county, where thé judgment has been Mr. Kellie moved the insertion of the r®ad a second time, and the house rose
department how the Land obtained, or in the county wherein the following as new sections : at 5:40 p.m.

MMwha^the hmr™totoma,, dld •n°t def®“dant’s or plaintiff’s lands are “ - The owner of a mineral claim
to® *enîle.™an bad m view situate, the same shall become a judg- heretofore or hereafter located shall be
thara lutl°n; ®I®r m®nt of th® County court, and the entitled to all surface rights, including

Wlth hls regiBtrar.of the County court shall file the use of all the timber thereon for min- 
donbtlM to th^ wa^h!nh 8°m! the transcript on the day he receives the mg or building purposes, in connection
ahnniii to? ^ the act same, and enter a memorandum thereof with the working of said claim, so long

alw5ya t°0,k m a book to be by him provided for that as he holds the said claim for the
He ennl'd nni PnrP°8®- The second reading was pose of developing the minerals

not understand what the hon. agreed to. * tained therein, but no longer.”
gentleman was drivmg at. The house went into committee on the “ • Free miners shall. have the right
• Mr. Williams—What the legislature Okanagan Power Company’s bill, Mr. to acquire the surface rights of mineral
intended. _ Huff in the chain The committee rose claims at a price not exceeding ($6) five

Hon, Mr. Martin—What the legisla- and reported progress'and asked leave to dollars per acre, and the company shall 
ture intended is fully set out in the act, sit again. be bound to dispose of same to mineral
and that act has been properly carried The Cottonwood River Gold Mining claim owners so acquiring claims within 
out in every way since I had the honor bill was withdrawn. the lands granted to the company, ex-
of becoming head of the department. The Trail Water Company’s bill and cept in cases where such claims are with- 

Mr. Sword said that what the legisla- the Cascade Water Power and Light in the immediate vicinity of railway de- 
tire meant In the act had been inter- Company’s bill were read a third time pots or townsites. In all such cases the 
preted by the Chief Commissioner of and passed. price to be determined by arbitration
Lands and Works in a way which he The Pend d’Oreille Power and Light conducted, so far as practicable, accord- 
supposed no other member would have Company’s bill (Mr. Hume), and the ing to the provisions of the' 1 Railway 
interpreted it. The resolution was in- Kootenay Power and Light Company’s Act ’ relating to arbitration, and such 
tended to convey to the Chief Commis- bill (Mr. Cotton) were given their sec- provisions, so far as practicable, shall 
sioner that land suitable for fishing eta- ond reading, and the house rose at 10 apply to such proceedings.” 
tions was not to be looked upon as third P-m. Mr. Booth said the amendment was
class land. ------ out of order at the stage the bill had

After some further debate the résolu- FIFTY-FIRST DAY reached. The committee should rise,
tion was defeated by 19 votes to9. rlm . „„ 1CQ the hon. member could move the new
ateJEassKrtsr •**“" in»-1' •«*'«£ "SKtfStüBtu*.».
th^effecH^at^h^PentictondBoundaiy ïihe Ûev. Percival Jenns read prayers. On the motion of Hon. Col. Baker the 
railway shall, subject to the floating o^ Mr. Booth submitted a report from the Metalliferous Mines Inspection Bill was 
bonds to an amount sufficient to con- pnvat?,bi a committee reporting the read a second time on the understand- 
struct the said railway over and above &11ght CoTbiU°£ ^ Brandon Water mg that rules and regulations will be in-

ttsisun ssttstes . k
““8”- ^

T sltolu ,! . between any member of the government Cassiar district. It was quite reason-
^rsaid the amendment was and any other person or persons in re- able to expect that the country would be 

qieation of this kind gard to matters dealt with nüder section found to be a highly mineralized country,
layentirely with the government. 16 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act, and the company would demonstrate to

? !tnk® out and also a copy of any report which the the province what sort of a district this
tw ‘be bill referring to inspector of mines ti»ay have made in was. Thus the country would be saved

tbTh« Q.5®,TU,®J . connection therewith. the great expense of a survey. The land
i tde w ^ by 16 The motion was carried. grant was a different one to the usual.

^toddar‘> Walkem and The school bill report was adopted and in the first place the land was leased for 
°Inîbw2iïl2î’8l”it J^he government. the bill was read a third time and fifty years, secondly the grant included 
nto^i’thfi to01 b® 5.81? D0‘ inder- Passed. the preejous metals in the land subject

toÎL*VOte 'L88 hf1®8 takenon XT The house went into committee on the to a provision of one and a half per cent.
, . Nelson & Fort Sheppard bill, Mr. Booth upon the net returns from these metals 

nWtk>l\,8ai<ftbat,!/ u2 Eent d®wn i“_the chair. beingpaid to the government, and in ad-
toAbe s®*J”a v<>‘e «mid 1* changed. Hon. Premier Turner produced a map dition $60 per annum on claims held. If

Mr. Sworn moved to add to end of sec- and said that no portion of the land the country was opened up by this com- 
money hereby autbomed grant was set apart in the district of pany, the mines would return a very 

b® Fit".1®!,lpald o£,a?y,1°1f ‘be sec- Yale. The map showed that -the land large revenue. Without some such 
th!î,^™2tot,wn^0n2ÎBba*-i.Ke *ï®? jy ”aa well to the east of the boundary of method as this it was very unlikely that 

to6etbvf ”batad- Yale electoral district. With reference .Cassiar would be opened up for along 
rt?m?i!lnr82i?ay ®® “h.481”®^ ‘j®m the to the alternate blocks, the government time. It was almost impossible for the 
oî,2.ï15=1;Ci™«KOVernment’ ln Con*‘ruc‘tog wished for that, but there were five prospector to get into th»eountry to-day,
?E!ifcSuiXy.L « 8J government work, blocks and they must bring two to- but by this bill it virtually meant that 
the balance required for such construe- gather. There was a desire on the part the companv would “ grub-stake n the 
Hr?n6at^«J’ewS|bt8Itk<I tb,® ,BaJe .,°‘ of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway prospectors'and the country would be*

^ °® 016 rallway 40 be built, to go anywhere in the district for the examined and developed. He thought 
1™boat any government guarantee; lieu lands, but the government held that the bill would commend itself to the 
provided, however, that should the aver- the alternate blocks system was the more house.
age cost per mile of any of the railways desirable one. Mr. Semlin said that in hie onininn
!ÏL?*opf nn??5î.8^10®’ estimated to ex- Mr. Kellie said that the Nelson & Fort this bill would keep miners out of Cas- 
ceed $26,000, the government ghall not Sheppard act gave no authority to the siar. Was it to be supposed that 
b® autbomed to expend any pert of the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works men wouldgo1 into the country 
subsidy herein granted until further to go outside of the act, and by using his tract minerals when thevknew the corn- 
authority is obtained, from the legisla- discretion in the matter of these lands pany could claim one-half of all the v got ? 
tu£®-” ' , J ■ he had gone outside that act. The Nel- The bill, he thought, would not eom-

Ihe motion was ruled out of order, as eon & Fort Sheppard company should be mend itself to the common annan nf thn 
tev,fn°8ed tQ tb® spirit and PrinciPle bound by theif act, which they had gone house. The leader of the government 

w Sj , . . , , Outside of. he felt; was making a mistake in think-
Mr. Sword moved to insert at the end Mr. Williams claimed that the govern- ing this bill would help in opening up

/1
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE.

Third Session of the Seventh Parliament.

FIFTIETH DAY.
Thubsdat, April 22,1897.

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
Prayers were read by the Rev. Perci- 

val Jenns.
Mr. Booth presented a report of the 

private bills committee finding the pre
ambles proved oi the bill to incorporate 
the Greenwood City Waterworks Com
pany and ' the bill - to incorporate the 
Grand Forks Water, Power and Light 
Company.

The report was adopted.
On the adjourned committee of the 

Wide Tire bill being called,
Mr. Kellie asked tbat the bill might 

be withdrawn, aslnterior members were 
so much opposed to it. (Cheers and 
laughter.)

The bill was withdrawn by permission 
of the house.

Mr. Kennedy complained of a state
ment in the Vancouvèr World to the 
effect that he had at one time intendedy 
to move to'exclude its Victoria corres
pondent from the precincts of the house. 
He did not care what newspapers said so 
long as they kept within the truth, but 
that was a bare-faced lie. He hoped this 
correspondent of the World, whoever he 
was, would be man enough to retract.

Dr. Walkem could not see what the 
hon. member was complaining of.-There 
was nothing to be ashamed of in saying 
the World should be excluded from the 
precincts of the house. If he did say so 
it was praiseworthy.

Mr. Smith moved the second reading 
of the act to amend the Mineral Act, 
which, among other things, relieves 
workmen in the mines from paving the 
$6 tax.

Hon. Col. Baker remarked that the 
bill contained a number of very useful 
clauses, but considerable amendments 
would have to be made to it in com
mittee. The section giving 
right to enter upon reserved 
good one, provided it was very carefully 
safeguarded so as to enable land owners 
to obtain redress for any damages done 
to their lands by prospectors. Cla 
required very careful consideration. It 
read : “ When a lode is supposed to 
cross a valley or under an alluvial de
posit, and where such lode is indicated 
by its appearance on the side of the 
mountain leading into such valley, 
any free miner upon making a 
sworn statement before the min
ing recorder or gold commissioner 
of the district that there is a lode which 
have indications of running through and 
under such alluvial deposit, shall be en
titled to a permit for three months to 
search for such lode over the area of a 
mineral claim, with the privilege of hav
ing such permit extended, on his prov
ing to the satisfaction of the gold 
miseioner that he has bona fide searched 
for such lode and has expended, either 
in cash or labor, or both, not less than 
one hundred dollars in such search. 
During the existence of such permit the 
ground covered by the same shall not be 
open to record by any other miner. The 
fee for such permit, and each renewal of 
the same, shall be the same as the fee 
for a record.” This section might enable 
a man to lock up a considerable 
piece of country upon getting a 
permit from the gold commissioner. 
Clause 16 was another one that would 
have to be carefully guarded to prevent 
anyone coming b} and taking up mineral 
claims for the purpose, not of mining, 
but- of speculation in townsites. The 
clause read:

“ In all cases where a mineral claim is 
located upon land granted to a railway 
company as a government subsidy the 
lawful owner of the mineral claim, after 
the same shall have been crown granted, 
shall be entitled to appropriate the en
tire surface rights and interest in fee 
simple bf the company in and to the 
same in the manner prescribed for the 
appropriation of land in the ‘ Lands 
Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897 ’ ; Pro
vided, however, that the amount awarded 
for such surface rights shall not be more 
than five dollars per acre. The pro
visions of this section shall not apply to 
the subsidy of any railway company 
where provision has heretofore been 
made as to the price for acquiring the 
surface rights to mineral claims.”

Mr. Macpheraon suggested that clause 
11 would require the same care. It read : 
“ The lawful holder of a crown grant of 
a mineral claim issued under the pro
visions of this act shall, in cases where 
such mineral claim has been located on 
waste lands of the crown or on lands not 
already lawfully occupied for other than 
mining purposes, be entitled to receive 
a crown grant of all the surface rights of 
such mineral claim on payment to the 
government of British Columbia of the' 
sum of five dollars per acre for such land, 
and of the fee of five dollars for the crown 
grant.”

•Hon. Col. Baker—“Yes, that will 
have to be guarded in committee.” He 
thought there would be some extra 
amendments in committee. He had 
much pleasure in supporting the second 
reading on the understanding that the 
amendments were made.

Mr. Cotton remarked that clause 3 
would work great hardship on owners of 
land. In some cases the owners might 
not know till long afterwards that their 
property had been entered upon by pro
spectors. If anyone wanted to go on 
private property and explore for min
erals, he thought they should be pre
pared to put up security at once.

After further debate the bill was given 
its second reading. .

Mr. Smith moved the second reading 
of his bill to amend the Placer Mining 
Act, 1891. The chief clause is the fol
lowing: “ Section 8 of the Placer Min
ing Act, 1891, is hereby repealed, and 
the following, inserted in lieu thereof : 
Every person and joint stock company 
engaged in placer mining shall take out 
a free miner’s certificate, and any per
son or joint stock company who mines 
in any placer claim without having 
taken out and obtained such certificate 
shall, On conviction thereof in a sum
mary way, forfeit and pay a 
penalty notexceeding $26, besides costs.” 
The object of this clause is to relieve 
actual workmen in mines from paying 
the $5 tax. The clause is the same as 
the one iq the Mineral Act above. 
Another clause in the act reads as fol
lows : Any free miner or two or more 
free miners holding adjoining leases as 
creek claims may consolidate as many as 
ten leases by filing with the mining re
corder a declaratory statement contain
ing the name of the company or partner
ship which is to hold the consolidated 
lease, the location and-JBA.'of each lease ; 
and such statement shall be signed by 
the holder or holders of the; leases to be 
consolidated. After filing such déclara-

ELECT!®
rC*apanies’ let,” fart IV., Ana Anmiteg Acts.

“Ihe Max'en Copper and Gold Co 
(Foreign).

Registered Ihe 23rd day of March, 1897

I Wjst^W 1 bare*this
and Gold Company" (Foreim^und °PPhr 
“Companies’ Act,” Part IV 8 - j»e? , ’''h‘'
0fThertfndC0SPam/s’”'imSSStesituated * °,£ee t the, 6aid Company
w“gtaon, U.SCA.y °f Seattie’
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rOadl' To locate, buy, sell, lease, 
pledge and mortgage any other snecies ,'r 
property whether real or person! no 
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andUhriViaqUe, UI:t3' Teaervoira- dykes, dam-' bn? bridges, not only to facilitate minim- 
but for any other operation of busim . 
whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own and
po3e whaeteveyr SU°® property fo1' P'“>
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5tb. To develop mining and other kind- 
Of property, both upon the Company’s own 
tend and upon that of others, to build road- 
* fith’ *uni>e1?. ririfts, shafts and cross-cut-'

6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, opera!. 
pledge or mortgage mills, furnaces, smeiu 
ers and reduetion works, and all kinds , 
machinery, either for mining operation- 
ever-r aDy 0t ler kinds of business whatso-

™b- To,buiJd. buy, sell, lease, and operate 
steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
kinds, and steam or Electric railways, with 
their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
lmes, electric light lines ; to erect machin
ery for the developing of electricity for the 
use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 

-electric light lines, and for use in the 
mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
same*0113 °r comPensat-ion for the use of

8th To buy, sell, and traffic in 
chandise of all kinds for all purposes • to 
build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
and merchandise :

9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
m and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or any other kind of stocks or bonds for 
any and all purposes :

10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
or any kind and all kinds and for all pur
poses :

11th.-To operate in any and all of the 
aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
that Province may allow, apd in conform
ity with the statutes respecting foreign 
corporations :

12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
acts and business either in the State of 

.Washington or Province of British Col
umbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
country whatsoever :

The capital stock of the said Company is 
one million dollars, divided into one 
million shares of the value of one dollar 
each.

Given under my hand and sea! of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of March, 1897.

8. Y. WOOTTÔN, 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.?..

“Companies’ Act,” Part IY„ ani Amending Ms.

1 “The Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company ” (Foreign).was

Registered the 2nd day of April, 1897.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that 
-A- day registered “ The Sidney Gold 
ing and Development Company ”(Foreign), 
under the “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company i? 
situated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
New York, TJ.S.A.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
procuring, holding, leasing, developing, 
selling and operating mineral claims, and 
of carrying on the business of mining and 
of the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
of obtaining from ores all that they mav 
contain, and from river beds, bars anil 
sands all of minerals, that they may 
tain by means of any process, and of pur
chasing ores for that purpose, and of pros
pecting, locating, procuring, holding, buy
ing, leasing, selling, developing and opera
ting mineral claims in river beds and bars 
and sands, and of mining river beds and 
bars and sands, and of engaging in quartz, 
placer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt
ing, reducing, working, marketing and sell
ing minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
acquiring, holding and leasing mineral 
lands by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
mortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
as private individuals, and of selling, 
leasing, mortgaging and alienating the 
same.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
300 000 hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
50 000 hundred thousand shares of the par 

’ value of one dollar each.
Given under my hand and seal of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day ©f April, 1897.

[L.s.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,
aplO Registrar of Joint Stock Companie5.

NEW MINING COMPANIES.

The following new companies have 
been incorporated during the past week, 
all, with two exceptions, to develop Brit- 
ish Columbia mineral properties :
Anaconda Consolidated Gold Min

ing Co., Rossland.........................$3,000,000
Golden Eagle Consolidated Milling

Co., Spokane.................................. 1,000,000
Ingersoll Mining Co., Spokane ... 1,000,000 
Lake Shore Mining Co., Vancouver 1,500,000 
New York-Kootenay Co., New

I have this 
Min-

pur-
con-

i York................................................. 1,000,000
Prescott Mining Co., Vancouver.. 300.000
Iowa Mining & Milling Co., Seattle 650,000
Carlisle Canning Co....................... £ 50,000
Kossland Gold Mining, Develop

ment <fc Investment Co., Roches
ter $2,500,000

Royal Geoige Mining & (Develop
ment Co,, Victoria and Kam-

Salmon River Consolidated Min
ing Co., Spokane...........................  1,000,000

Slocan Mines, Vancouver............... 50,0000
Starmount Mining Co., Victoria.. 500000
Teliuride of Gold Mining Co.,

Vancouver......................................
Trout Lake Mines and Milling Co.,

Vancouver......................................
Vancouver Hardware Co., Van

couver ... i!....................................... 1,006,000
Willow Gold Mining Co., Spokane 'loojxx) 
Slocan Mines, Exploration and

Development Co., Sandon.........
Pacific Province Prospecting Co..
The Jubilee Mining and Develop

ment Co., Vancouver..................

1,000,000

1,000,000

-.250,000

ITS seco:
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t NORTH STAR ORE.

Montreal, April 23.—(Special)—One 
of the largest single ore contracts ever 
given out in -British Columbia has just 
been signed by the owners of the North 
Star Mining Company of East Koote
nay, comprising Dan. Mann, Sir Wm. 
Van Horne and other Eastern capital
ists. They have agreed to deliver 5,000 
tons of their silver and lead ore to the 
United Smelting and Refining Company, 
of East Helena and Great Falls, Mon
tana, the same to be delivered during 
May, June and July. The International 
Transportation Co., of which Jim Ward- 
ner is president, will carry the ore from 
the mine to Jennings, on the Great 
Northern, thence to be forwarded by 
rail. It is stated that the deal will net 
the North Star people a quarter of a 
million dollars.

NOTICE.
Notice is5 is hereby give 

intend to apply
n that six 

to the O
ty days 
hief Co:

and Works for permission to 
hundred and sixty acres of

ommencing 
40 chains 

non g sea lin* 
thence E. 40

date I intend to apply 1 
stone of Lands and Wo 
purchase one
pasture land in Liilooel District, co 
at a stake marked M L.M., thence N. 
to south line of Lot 13, thence 
40 chains; thence 8. 40 chains; 
chains to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MEASON, 
Leesser Dog ( reek,

Lillooet District, B.C.

rmission

W alo

March 17th, 1897. ap3

ISTOTICE-
We, the undersigned, siqity days after date, 

intend making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission io 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east
ern shore of Toflno Inlet, near the mouth of 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
•Coast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No. 
89; thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Toflno Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing dt Trading Co.

LOST ÏTSHERMEN.
Halifax, April 23.—The French mail 

steamer Pro Patria left St. Pierre Mique
lon ten days ago for the. French shore of 
Newfoundland, having on board a large 
number of fishermen. Since then noth
ing has been heard of the vessel. It is 
rumored she haï been lost with all on 
board. '______ 1 ■

Rossland, April 28.—Two bodies are 
still buried in the slide on the Réd 
Mountain railway. All hopes for their 
recovery are practically abandoned. It 
is hoped to have the road opened to 
traffic to-morrow.
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Victoria.
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on Beaver creek, because ol a protest 
from the Nelson end Fort'Sbepperd rail
way company. Col. Fitzetubba himself 
in a letter dated November 10th lost 
suggests that in issuing the constant ap
plications for water records and the 
almost equally numerous protests the 
government- should retain the title to all 
water, giving permits for its use, 
which permits might be 
a source of revenue. Hon. Col. 
replied that much inconvenience might 
arise from the refusal to record reason
able applications, and great judgment 
must be used in refusing. Gold Com
missioner Fitzstubbs replied on Dec. 20, 
1896, that the subject was becoming 
daily more important, and was too much 
to be entrusted to the discretion of one 
unaided and variously occupied man 
without the clearest and strictest code of 
rules for hie guidance. No applications 
had been refused, and the Noble Five 
and other companies bad been so noti
fied. All that had been done was to 
postpone the issue of records. The 
owners of the Reco group of mines, 
the Noble Five company, and Mr. Heinze 
further wrote to the Minister of Mines, 
and as the result of all the correspond
ence Mr. Heinze was granted 1,200 
inches of water on Beaver creek, the 
Reco Go. 200 inches, and the Noble Five 
Ob. 200 inches on Cody creek. The 
water was to be taken subject to the 
Water Clauses bill. On April 1 the 
Sloean Star was granted 100 inches from 
Carpenter creek. On April 2 Messrs. 
Bodwell, Irving and Duff protested on 
behalf of Mr. Corbin against the grant 
of water on Beaver creek to A. Heinze. 
The government replied that they had 
no reason to think 
would be conferred on Mr. Heinze.

The Annual Convention of the Pro
vincial School Teachers 

Closed Yesterday.
made
Baker

The Minister of Education Addresses 
a Packed House in the 

Evening.

After three busy days of beneficial 
intercourse and comparison of teaching 
methods, the public school instructors Of 
British Columbia resume the!» usual 
duties to-day, the annual convention / 
which opened on Tuesday morning last 
having been brought to a close with a 
public meeting in A.O.H.W. hall last 
evening, at which the Minister of Educsa- 
tion delivered an interesting and prac
tical address to a large and attentive 
audience of friends and workers in the 
cause of education. The business por
tion of the last day’s proceedings was 
somewhat brief, yet in the opinion of 
many in attendance the subjects debated 
were among the most important of any 
dealt with during the convention.

In the morning Miss Christie prefaced 
the business with a vocal solo, and hav
ing pleasant memories still with them of 
Tuesday evening’s entertainment, the 
assembled teachers declined to take up . 
the formal order paper until a cordial 
vote of thanks had been passed to Mrs.
R. B. McMicking for the ice cream pro
vided by her at the not-to-be-forgotten 
conversazione.

These preliminaries disposed of, Miss 
Russell was called upon for her paper on 
kindergarten work—a subject to which 
she has given special and very consider
able study, and with regard to which 
she offered a number of suggestive ideas 
that might well be turned to advantage 
in all the work of the school room.

“ The Dignity of the Teaching Profes
sion ” was ably dealt with by Mr. Sparl
ing, his paper in this connection being 
productive of lengthy and interesting 
discussion.

In the afternoon the “ question 
drawer ” was opened, and all the inquir
ies answered in a most satisfactory man
ner by Dr. Pope, the superintendent of 
education and president of the associa
tion. The remainder of the session was 
devoted to the discussion of varions reso
lutions submitted on educational mat
ters, and before closing Dr. Pope con
gratulated the members of the Institute 
on the very satisfactory character of the 
several sessions, concluding his remarks 
by-pronouncing the convention of. 1897 
the most successful in every way of any 
yet attempted in the history of this 
Western province.

.,___Education was the theme which the
ALWAYS READY FOR FIRE. Hon. James Baker, Minister of Educa- 
_ . . ... ... tion, chose for his address to the assem-

a,;iKrTfit^ 0̂onee°vfe^3H^nS bl^ U*eh«s of the p«rin«, at the 
the house. The firemen would answer a A.O.H.W. hall in the evening. The
cal! right on the jump, sir, of course. We spacious hall was filled to its capacity, 
know that, but with our own hose we and it was evident from the close atten- 
might prevent a fire from gaining headway tion paid to the remarks of the honor
er even put it out before tbeycpuld arrive, able gentlerpap that hie abilities as a lec- 
Anyhow we think it prudent to have this tarer and an educationist were fully ap- 
arrangement, even if the law didn t require preciated. Qol. Baker has a particularly

So said the manager of a big London clever manner of presenting what would 
hotel to the writer not long ago. He was otherwise be a dull subject m a very 
obviously right. There are no two sides to clear and entertaining manner. The . 
that question in the eyes of any sensible subject was divided under appropriate 
person. An ounce of prevention is worth headings, and each one was treated of in 
a pound of cure. We all agree to that, yet a concise yet forcible method, many 
h.ow many of us habitually shape the pnn- iittle anecdotes being introduced, which 
a£aid practice? Not many, I am lent apice and h»m8or to the address.

“I ai ways keep a bottle of Mother Seigel’s During the evening a programme of 
Syrup in the hotise,” says a woman in a re- vocal and instrumental music and read- 
cent letter, “ and if any of my family ail ings and recitations was presented, 
anything a few doses set us right.” Yes, which gave variety to the closing exer- 
she dçes now, but there was a time when cjBe8 0f the convention. Misses Barron
reason; sheh5&notheardofIt.** Af“
heard of it, and found out its value, you evening, challenged criticism with a 
Could never catch her without it.. The big pianoforte duet, and Miss Strachan read 
apple oi wisdom grows only on the tree of * On the Rio Grande ” in a very accept- 
experience. able manner. A comic recitation by

"Up to the early part of the year 1885,” Mr. Allen in his happiest vein was the 
she says, '*1 had always enjoyed good, gjgnal for a good laugh all round, so 
health, and had no occasion for doctors or m*ch go that an encore wa8 demanded.
So^anUlnets Util time' Messrs Ives and Williams’ duet was fol-
seemed to involve my whole system. My lowed by “The Storm Fiend,” sung by 
appetite at first was fitful and variable, and Rev. P. C. L. Harris, and this latter was 
I had no proper desire or relish for my so pleasing to the audience that a repeti- 
meals. After eating I had great pain at the tion was in order.
chest, and dulness at the stomach, as The singing of the national anthem 
though what I taken lay there as it brought" to » close an evening fuU of en- 
nngh.t he in a dish, without warmth or joymKent anJ in8truction.

that undue rights

THE “AMPHION” LOOKED FOR.

H.M.S. Amphion, the second class 
cruiser which was commissioned at 
Davenport on the 7th of last January, 
for the North Pacific station, ie expected 
to arrive here next week. Captain Fin- 
nis, who ie in charge, will Dei 
bered by a great many Victorian 
was here before on the Royal Arthur, 
and was one of the most popular officers 
aboard that ship.

A personnel of the officers in command 
of the Amphion, is as follows : Captain, 
Frank Finnisj lieutenants, Hon. Stan
hope Hawke ; Francis M. Leake, gun
nery ; Alexander K. Jones, navigating ; 
Langton W. Browell, William Hamil
ton and Barnard R. S. Winter; lieuten
ant Royal Marine Light Infantry, Frank 
T. Phillips ; chaplain, Rev. Thomas 
Roberts, M.A. ; paymaster, Henry W. 
Braddon ; chief engineer, John J. Carey ; 
"sub-lieutenant, Quentin C. A. Craufurd ; 
surgeon, Frederick W. Stericker, B. A., 
M. B. ; assistant paymaster, Charles E. 
Lynee ; engineer, Harry C. Andrews ; 
assistant engineer, William J. Ford 
(temporary) ; gunners, John Edwards 
(torpedo) ; William C. Pickering ; boat
swain, William Sweeney ; and carpenter, 
Albert A. B. Tozer.

remem-
8, as he

life.
“I was also much troubled with a sicken

ing wind or gas that came up into mv 
throat, sometimes in such volume that I 
could hardly draw mv breath. Then I would 
have frequent attacks of sick headache, 
with a pressure upon the head as 'of a 
heavy weight. I resorted to every means I 
could hear of for relief, but the disease ap
peared to be too deeply seated for any medi
cines known to me or to my friends, so thàt 
I got to be more and more of a confirmed 
invalid as time went on,

“Not to weary you with the numerous 
details of my illness I will simply say that 
my strength continued to fail, and I even
tually became so weak as to make getting 
about the house a difficult and exhausting 
matter. It w,as not until I had been in this 
condition nearly five years Qiat a kind Pro
vidence placed to our way the means of re
covery. In December, 1889, I happened to 
read in a newspaper an article about 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrupand what it 
had done in a case very much like my own.

“Inasmuch as I had no hope of help from 
any other source, I felt moved to try the 
Syrup and see whether there was any truth 
in the claims made on its behalf. I pro
cured a bottle from Mr.- W. L. Clarke, Chem
ist, ■ the Pavement, Forest Hill, and found 
wonderful relief after I had taken that One 
bottle. Confident that I had come upon the 
right medicine at test, I got, perhaps, two 
bottles more in all, when all the bad symp
toms left me, and I Was soon as wellltnd

keep a

THE BRITISH IN EGYPT.

A remarkable object lesson in good 
government ie given in Lord Cromer’s 
report on the administration of Egypt for 
1896. With admirable lucidity he deals 
with a great variety of topics, the most 
interesting being those directly relating 
to, the condition of the fellah. This 
shows a continued material, intellectual, 
and moral improvement. By scientific 
methods of irrigation hie land baa been 
more productive, and roads are being 
built and a system of light railways in
troduced by which he can transport bis 
grain, sugar, and cotton easily And quick
ly to a market. Instead of the 200,000 
men but recently called otit annually 
for à hundred days of unpaid forced la
bor, but 26,000 are needed to watch the 
river banks during the high water. The 
sanitary measures applied to the cities 
are being extended to towns and vil
lages. Successful efforts have been made, . 
through government loans to small cul
tivators, to reduce the rate of interest 
charged them by the usurious village 
money lender. The standard of the 
schools and colleges is continually being 
raised, and by the strict and impartial 
administration of justice not only is 
serions crime diminishing, bnt it ‘is 
year.by year becoming more unpopular 
in Egypt.’ More striking still is the 
flnancial exhibit. In the first four years' 
of the English occupation, 1882-1886, the 
annual deficit was nearly three and a 
half million dollars. In 1896 the sur
plus, after paying four and a quarter 
millions of debt, which at that rate will 
be wiped ant in forty-fonr years, was a 
million a* a half. The interest charge 
upon the debt, which the expenses of 
conversion and earlier deficits had in
creased by seventeen millions, has never
theless diminished by two millions in 
fourteen years. In closing, Lord Cromer 
says that in the work of reform and good 
government he has had the hearty co
operation of the superior officials, 
whether European or Egyptian.—New 
York Evening Post.

strong as ever. Since then I always 
battle in the house, and if any of my family 
ail anything a tew doses set us right. (Sign
ed) Mrs. 8. C. Bowall, 45, Stanstead Road, 
Forest Hill, London, January 1st, 1895.’?

No building would ever be destroyed by 
fire if the first spark was extinguished the 
moment watchful eyes looked upon it. Be 
ready and have the-means of prevention 
where you can lay hands right on them. 
That’s the way to save, time, money and 
trouble. As with firee, so with diseases. 
They spring from small beginnings; and as 
the beginning is almost always in the stom
ach (indigestion and dyspepsia) a few doses 
of Mother Seigel’s Syrup, taken now, will 
do for you what it does for Mrs. Bowall 
and for many other wise and tboughtfn 
women. ■7.1

ON HIS DIGNITY.

Tobohto, April 22.—Lieut.-Col. Ham
ilton, late of the Queen’s.Own, denoun
ces as outrageous the conduct of the 
government regarding the Queen’s Own 
investigation, in having made known 
their intention through the Globe, in
stead of to him direct.

!• How that bald Mr. Skinner does per- 
spir.il” “ Yes; he keeps his office boy do
ing nothing else but using a blotting-pad 
on his head.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i

■RAILWAY BILLS. WHAT’S IN OPPOSITION.point of view. In the first place the 
navigation of the Stick een is sure, and a 
narrow gauge railroad-from any part of 
the river has no engineering difficulties 
to Contend with.. When you start from 
the Stickeen yon go as it were from the 
fountain head. Any discoveries which 
may be made along the route and on 
that great water shed of Teelin lake 
are almost at yonr door, and from 
there it is all down hill to all the 
mines which are dr may be discovered 
and no impediments to navigation. 
In years gone by you remember the 
great quantity of freight that went to 
Cassiar from Victoria ; then why not 
supply your mines in the Yukon coun
try by a route that is easy and no inter
national trouble about it, seeing it is all 
in your own territory? I believe it is 
only a matter of a few years till a branch 
from southern British Ootombik will 
connect with this proposed route. Just 
imagine goods from Victoria landed at 
the Olondike in ten days or less, when 
the service is organized and connected 
via the Stickeen-Teslin route. Imagine 
potatoes, onions, cabbage, apples, 
oranges, eggs laid at the mines in good 
condition. What a hood to the miners, 
and what an increase of trade I 

I hope you will give the foregoing re
marks some little consideration seeing 
you are an old Cassiar man, and know 
of what I am writing about.

The Cassiar Central Railway to Pacific" Coast Steamship Company 
Be Aided by the Gov

ernment.

Kootenay’s Streams May Be Used to 
Reduce the Cost of 

Mining.
Makes a Tremendous Jump in 

Passenger Rates.

Extension of Time for Beginning “Oscar” Launched and Christened 
Expenditure on the Canada at Tnrpei’s Ways-l’he “China”

Western Railway. Inward Bound.

An Eminent Engineer On the Use 
to Which Water May 

Be Put.

Two new bills were introduced by the What the wrecked steamer Willapa 
Premier in the legislature yesterday, wae to the shipping interests of Alaska, 
One extends the time for the commence- to the trade that flourished while she 
ment of the yearly expenditure of $200,- plied on the Northern route, and to the 
000 on the Canada Western Central rail- passenger rates that bavé been in vogue 
way from May 1,1896, to June 22,1898. for the past year or so is now clearly de- 

The second bill is to grant aid to the monstrated by the action of the opposi- 
Cassiar Central railway. It enacts that tion line, the Pacific Coast Steamship 
it shall be lawful for the Lieutenant- Company. That company, recognizing 
Govemor-in-Council to grant and demise itself alone in the field again, has now 
by way of lease for the term of fifty adopted a new tariff, to come into effect 
years, as an aid to the company, lands in to-morrow, whereby passenger rates have 
the electoral district of Cassiar, together been more than doubled. A compara- 
with all minerals, precious and base, tive statement of what the company’s 
therein and thereunder, and also the present rates are and those coming into 
right to extract same therefrom, with operation is as follows : To Juneau—New 
and Under the following conditions : ", rate, cabin, $32; steerage, $17. Present 

(a.) The company shall commence and rate, cabin, $15; steerage, $7.60. To 
construct its main line of railway ac- Wrangle—New rate, cabin, $26 ; steerage, 
cording to the terms of its act of incor- $13. Present rate, cabin, $10 ; steerage, $5. 
poration : To Sitka—New rate, cabin, $40;* steer-

lb.) The company shall within two age, $22. Present rate, cabin, $20; 
years after the location of its lands open steerage, $10. Ever since the W.illapa 
the surface thereof to pre-emption and entered the trade in March, 1895, the 
sale upon similar terms, mntatis mutan- rates have been lower than prior to her 
die, as those mentioned in the “ Land time. The Pacific Coast people, before 
Act, 1896,” and the pre-emptor or pur- the coming of the Willapa, charged $40 
chaser, as the case may be, shall upon and $20 for cabin and steerage passage, 
complying with the regulations of the respectively, to Juneau. About the 
said “ Land Act,” and upon payment of time the opposition boat took the field 
the amounts set forth in the said Act to the old line put the rate down to $20
the company instead of the crown, be and $10, and later reduced it to $15 and
entitled to receive from the crown a $7.60, the rate that has prevailed for some 
grant of the surface of such land : time. The V(lllapa’s rates at the

(c) The company shall be entitled to time of her wrecking, and for some
reserve areas not exceeding 1,000 acres time previous, were $12 cabin 
-in extent in any of its blocks for the pur- and $6 steerage to Juneau, 
poses of townsites, and unon filing a plan No advices have been received relative 
or plans thereof from time to time in the to the change of freight rates to Alaska, 
land registry office, and payment of the Those in a position to know say the rates 
sum of $6 per acre to the crown, shall be will very probably be advanced for the 
entitled to a grant in fee of the lands so reason that they are now exceedingly 
reserved. low, the charge being $5 a ton on goods

(d.) No minerals shall be extracted, to general Alaska points. The Pacific 
won or got from said lands until claims Coast Company has contracts, it is said, 
shall have been located and recorded made for a year, with all the Heavy 
pursuant to the provisi°ns ot the mining Alasxa shippers with the exception of 
laws in force at the time of the passing one. The steamer Mexico, which dis- 
of this act, which said claims shall be appointed many in not calling here 
held subject to the said mining laws and while en route South on Wednesday 
the charges hereinafter mentioned. night will, it is understood, be the first

Payment to Her Majesty in the right of the company’s fleet to adopt the new 
of the province of British Columbia of a ratefc. 
royalty, tax or charge of— chbistening the “ oscab.”

(1.) One and one-half per cent, npon Floating in the stiff breeze jnst this 
the net returns of all preciotyi metals side of the railway bridge yesterday were 
won or got therefrom : . the colors of a new steam craft which is

(2.) Fifty dollars per annum so long as within a fortnight to take her place 
the said claim shall be held :• among the serviceable freighters of the

(S.) One hundred dollars upon each part. The new vessel belongs to 
transfer of a claim or fractional part Captain C. Stromgren, and was 
thereof-: launched from the Turpel ship-

(4.) Fifty cents per thousand feet of yard at 6 o’clock in the morning, the 
milling timber, and twenty-five cents event being witnessed by bnt few, owing 
por cord on cord wood when cat, used or to the hour. Captain and Mrs. Strom- 
carried away from said leased lands : grqji were aboard, however, and to the

(e.) The lands held by the company by fatter fell the pleasant duty of chrieten- 
lease as aforesaid,- shall be subject only ing the vessel.- As the lucky craft (lucky 
to the royalties, taxes and charges here- in so far as the name goes) plunged into 
inbefore and hereinafter mentioned : : '

(f.) "The lands leased to be selected by 
the comjiany in blocks of not less than 
10,240 acres per block, and not exceed
ing 10,240 acres per mile for each mile 
of railway that may be consttucted ;

(g.) The boundary lines of such lands 
to be surveyed by the company agree
ably with the system prescribed by the 
land laws of the province at the com-" 
pany’s expense^

(h.) Such lands shall be designated 
within seven years from the passage of 
this act.

2. Free miners shall he entitled to en
ter upon the said lands, prospect and 
explore for minerals, and locate and re
cord mineral claims therein according to 
the “ Mineral Act, 1896,” such mineral 
claims to be held subject to the provi
sions of the said act as to assessment 
work and the royalties and charges on 
all ores as set forth in sub-sections (1),
(2), (3) and (4) of section one.

8. One equal undivided half share or 
interest in all mineral claims recorded 
and held within the limits of such lands 
shall belong to the company, and the 
other moiety to the free miner so re
cording same, as tenants in common, 
subject to the observance of the terms 
and conditions of the “ Mineral Act,
1896,” and this act.

After setting ont the terms to guide 
the company and free miners, the bill 
concludes with the following clauses :

11. The railway equipment, stations, 
station grounds, workshops, buildings, 
yards, rolling stock, appartenances and 
other property required and used for the 
construction, equipment and working of 
the said line Of railway, and all personal 
property not hereinbefore specifically 
dealt with or possessed by the company, 
and its capital stock, shall be free from 
all taxation for a period of ten years 
after completion of the railway.

12. There is reserved to the use of Her 
Majesty a royalty of five cents upon and 
in respect of" each ton of merchantable 
coal raised or gotten from any lands ac
quired or held under the provisions of 
this act, and in any crown grant to be 
issued in pursuance of this act there 

, shall be contained a reservation of said 
royalty : Provided that no royalty be 
reserved on dross of fine slack.

Frank W. Hawley, of New York, the 
first person to apply electricity to the 
propulsion of canal boats, and distin
guished as the man who harnessed the 
power of Niagara falls, has been examin
ing the possibilities of the varied appli
cation of electric power to California 
mining projects. He offers the follow
ing suggestions for the transportation of 

by electric power and other uses of 
electricity in mining development:;

Electrical science has so far progressed 
to make it possible to utilize electri

city not only in the transportation of 
persons and property upon surface rail
roads, bnt for the propulsion of canal 
boats upon the various canals of the 
country. It is likewise serviceable, pèf- 

ps to a greater extent, in the mining 
districts of the Sierras, in the Cascades 
and Olympic ranges., Thè application of 
the power in moving the mineral wealth 
of these sections would be by the cable
way system, which was successfully used 
in the movement of traffic upon the 
Erie canal. The application of She 
power in that instance was by the use of 
a motor, suspended npon a cable at
tached to a pole line paralleling the 
canal bank.

In my journey to the Pacific Coast I 
came through the Rat Portage and Rainy 
river country, also through the now 
famous Kootenay countiy. In many in
stances in those sections ore is taken 
from the mines, placed in rawhide and 
drawn through the valleys and river bed 
by horses to the mills or points of ship
ment. This is equally true in the min
ing districts of the United States, 
whereas it is possible with the use of 
electricity and uipdern appliances to re
duce the cost of mining very materially.

Nearly every stream of water in this 
country is capable of generating more or 
less electricity with great economy and 
at small expense. This method of ac
quiring power relieves all necessity for 
fuel. The electric power thus generated 
can be transmitted over most any dis
tance and put at work operating drills, 
derricks, cranes and hoisting machinery 
at the mines. The output of the mine can 
be placed in a suspended car of three to 
five tons capacity. This car should be 
attached to a motor, which is suspended 
from a cable. This cable may be placed 
upon a pole line or'attached to heavy 
standing timber in the rofest or on the 
mountain side, and reach from the mouth 
of the shaft to thé-quartz mill or point of 
rail shipment. / Two feet below the 
cable, so adjusted,^should be placed a 
second cable with the same bearing. The 
traveler operated by the electric motor 
rests upon the upper cable, the lower 
cable making tÆbtieè.-turns, around the 
pulley operated by the electric motor.
The strain and pressure of the load is 
upon the upper cable, the motive force 
being exerted by the strain upon the 
lower cable. In the steel cable so con
structed is a strand of copper wire 
through which a current of electricity 
passes to and from the motor, thus es
tablishing a metallic circuit which oper
ates with great economy.

The cables so suspended would be 
capable of transmitting" the electricity 
from the point of generation for local 
distribution at the mine, not only for .. ... . ,, . ...
the operation of the machinery men- that the su.cide took even-precaution to 
tioned, but for lighting, and even cook- ?.* evidence thqt might lead to
ing and heating in toe mining camp, the solution of bis secret-an£ time fur- 
The returning car brings the camp sup- Gtered his intentions in this respect.

ore

as

Duncan McKinnon.

From The Daily Colonist. April 23.]

THE CITYha

H. G. Mabquis, of the Bank of B.N.A., 
left for Brandon this morning, where he 
will take charge of the branch concern 
there running. _________

Cast. T. H. Johnson, well known to 
many Victorians, died at Brighton, Eng., 
on April 3, after a lingering illness of 18 
months. The deceased resided in Vic
toria for some time in 1890-1, and was 
the father of Mr. H. P. Johnson of the 
C.P.N. Co. \

The many friends of the Commanding 
Royal Engineer on this station will be 
tleased to note the following item taken 
rom the London Gazette of the 6th inst. : 

Royal Engineers—Major Herbert Hugh 
Mairhead to be Lientenant-Colonel, vice 
Brevat Colonel J. F. Garwood placed on 
half pay. Dated April 4, 1897.

Those who were called into service to 
defend Canadian rights during the 
Fenian raids of ’66 and ’70 are reminded 
that the petition in circulation for their 
signatures and for presentation to the 
Hon. F. W. Borden, minister of militia, 
with the object in view of obtaining 
medals lor those deserving, is now to be 
seen in the Colonist, and furthermore 
that it will close on Saturday.

Louis Pelosa, the Italian who was so 
seriously wounded in Monday morning’s 
affray at the Grand Pacific, is steadily 
growing better, although his life was at 
first accounted at a close; on the other 
hand, George Brown <5f Colwood, who 
was shot by his son-in-law a few weeks 
ago and at the time practically certain 
to recover, is now very low. Aiken, who 
did the shooting, was'formally arraigned 
in the Provincial police court yesterday, 
bnt remanded for another week. Brown’s 
condition grows hourly more critical.

The remains of the unknown suicide 
whose bones were found on Monday in 
the vicinity of Parson’s Bridge were yes
terday given Christian burial at Ross 
Bay cemetery. There is but the ghost of 
a chance that the identity of the de
ceased Will ever be established, but it is 
in the hope of this possibility that Supt. 
Hussey is carefully preserving the little 
trade medal that was found by the 
crumbling remains. From the fact that 
neither papers, watch nor anght else 
that would give a clue to identity was 1 
found in the neighborhood, it is believed

the element that is henceforth to be her 
home, the colors were hoisted to the 
masthead, bearing in big black letters 
the word- “Oscar.” The vessel has 
already been described in the Colonist, 
and as she stands, her strength 
of frame and excellent workman
ship everywhere displayed, reflects 
credit upon her builder, contrac
tor A. MacDonald. Her dimensions are : 
86 feet keel, 21.6 feet beam, and 7 feet 
hold. She will draw about five feet aft 
when heavily laden, and this is a fea
ture that will prove advantageous in 
river service. The machinery being 
ilaced In her is that saved from the lost 
ffascotte, the powerful wrecker of a few 

years ago—overhauled and improved. 
Already the Oscar has a charter for 
cannery work that will keep her en- 

ed for the summer

plies, mails and passengers.
The cables may be stretched across 

ravines, down cliffs and through galleys, 
the motor with its burden being pro
pelled at a uniform rate of speed, regard
less of grades or elevation. The strain 
upon the lower cable is wholly npyn the 
bearing immediately before it, justifying 
the operation of as many carriers as 
necessity occasions.

Each motor with its load may be oper
ated separately or the entire equipment 
under the perfect control of one motor- 
man.

There are other methods easily adapt
able to the needs of the miner, but I 
have referred to one which seems to me 
the most serviceable and operated with 
the greatest economy.—San Francisco 
Examiner.

The hay famine seems to be giving 
our American cousins considerable 
thought and another round dollar per 
ton has been added to the price of that 
farmers’ staple at Seattle. Fears are en
tertained, according to the Post-Intelli
gencer, that the supply will not hold 
out. Last February the knowing ones 
on the Sound predicted that owing to 
the prospects of a late spring and to 
heavy feeding the present conditions 
would prevajl, and dealers assert that 
the situation is the most serious that has 
been known for the last six'years. Cali
fornia is now looked to whence future 
supplies may be drawn, but owing to its 
being grain bay it notipopular With con
sumers. The farmers who will be first 
to get their hay crop to market this year 
will clear* goodly sum, as the new crop 
will command fancy prices.

months.gag
mabch’s shipping bevibwed.

R. P. Ritbet & Co., in their monthly 
freight and shipping report, thus review 
the business of March: “During-the 
past month the demand for grain 
vessels has been light and with 
bat- little enquiry for immediate 
loading. For the new crop a fair 
•number of engagements have been re
ported ; latterly, however, the demand 
appears to have'entirely ceased, and the 
rates quoted are quite nominal.

“In the lumber market- there has been 
some activity at freights that show little 
if any change from the month previous. 
Some enquiry from China is to be noted, 
and rodent advices from that quarter 
hold out more or less bright hopes of a 
large business in railway material be
fore very long.

“Chartering in view of the salmon pack 
has this year begun unusually early, 
and already the fleet may be said to be 
complete, the fixture of no less than nine 
vessels having been reported. Freights 
are rather more in favor of shippers than 
was the case last season.” \

ITS SECOND DIVIDEND.

The Rambler-Cariboo paid its second 
dividend of $20,000 at its Spokane office 
yesterday, April 16, making a total of 
$40,000 to date.

On account of extensive development, 
the breaking up of the traits and the 
blockade of the railroad retarding ship
ping, the next dividend will not come to 
be paid, probably before June 1, but 
after that date a regular monthly divis
ion of profits will take place, and from 
every indication they will be large.

At the mine development work has 
produced a wonderful showing. In the 
face of the drift, now in 225 feet, there 
is ten inches of clean high grade ore and 
the second chute is expected to come in 
daily. Above this drift its entire 
length, 225 feet, there are 85 feet of 
clean ore with an average thickness of 
two feet. President McArthur is auth
ority for the statement that the mine 
shows enough ore to insure continuous 
shipment until October 1. In the mean 
time the drift now going ahead Will 
have opened up as much more. Work 
has been started on a 400-foot tunnel to 
open the lead far below the present 
workings.—Kootenaian.

Ie the month of May ushers in her 
advent with fine weather, the spring 
race meeting of the Victoria Driving 
Park Clnb should be the most enjoyable 
ever given at the track, as the entries in 
the different events will be the most 
numerous that have yet" been colored on 
a card in British Columbia. For the 
members’ cup, on the 1st of May, 
Crniser, Sir Bevys, Vanda, Black 
Beauty, Messina, Confection and Riley 
will all ran, and he will indeed be an 
audacious prophet who ventures to 
predict the winner with any assurance. 
In the pony races, much will depend on 
the horsemanship, as the class of an
imals represented in these events is 
hardly up to Hurlingham form, and a 
good start and vigorous riding will have 
a very important effect on the judges’ 
decision. The English rules of racing 
will govern these meetings, and as each 
event will he brought off sharply on 

8 ftinie, there will be none of those weary- 
‘ ing-intervale, which detract from the 

interest in the sport and cause society 
“to vote it slow.”

THE “ CHINA’S ” BIG CABGO.
On Tuesday the C. P. R. steamship 

Empress of China is expected from the 
Orient, with almost a thousand passen
gers, of whom 110 are saloon. This 
u a good sign that the round-the-world 
tourist travel has again commenced in 
earnest, while the host of other 
travellers aboard; is significant, 
of the , restless ambitiofi which 
the Flowery Kingdom populace 
entertain to visit the land of promise. 
There are 312 Chfaamen aboard des-- 
tinpd for overland points, 100 for Vic
toria, 10Q for San Francisco, and 76 for 
Puget Sound and Portland. As for 
cargo, the ship ia fall to her capacity, 
the freight including 256 bales of silk, 
160 tons of miscellaneous merchandise 
for Victoria, 200 for Portland, 160 for 
the Sound, and 200 for San Francisco— 
in all an exceptionally heavy coast 
cargo.

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Fire Underwriters’ Association has con
cluded its business. The following offi
cers having been elected. President,
J. J. Banfield ; 1st Vice-President, F.
G. Turner, New Westminster ; 2nd Viqe- 

Ig Consumption Contagious? President, IV. A, Wzfd, Victoria ; Sec,-
The question of isolation for those afflict- £eas_H. ^obtonVancouveriCo^ 

ted with consumption is being widely dis- mittee—R. Hall, L-L- Dickinson MW 
cussed bythe health boards of the great £a°ï?8,^ïra7» yCtona, H.T. Ceperley, 
cities. Many leading scientists believe this J. W. Macfarland and A. H. B. Mac*

The discussions in the board of trade method of checking the disease impractic- go wan, Vancouver ; T. R. Pearson, A. 
over the best methods of opening np the able and that the pharmacopceia must for- Bell and Arthur Malins, New Weet-
Ynkon country have drawn the atten- ' nish the means of eradication. The dis- minster. One of the important WATER RECORDS,
tion of Mr. Duncan McKinnon, of Fort f/t^ifîfrvSsSÎnnSn^rure^is ^the matterB discussed at the meeting -4—
Wrangel, and he embodies hie views in ^ of^medteaf sciencetowmds w»9 the Action of the city of Hon. Col. Baker yesterday presented
the following letter to Mr. Joseph Clear!- ronaulringtiiie dread disease. Thousands Nanamo in endeavoring to levy a tax of to the legislature a return relating to
hue of this city, under date of April 15: 0f cases pronounced hopeless, have been $200 on companies doing business there, water records recently issued in West

“ I read with considerable interest the entirely cured, and there is no longer any The action was disapproved of, and are- Kootenay. It consists almost entirely
views of the members of the board of question of the remarkable efficacy of this solution wae passed that should such of correspondence relating to A. Heinze’s 
trade of Victoria as reported in the wonderful remedy in curing all diseasea of legislation be brought about the associa- operations, the Noble Five company and
Colonist of the 10th instant relative to the, lun8s. Asthma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, tion would raiee the basis of the rate on Reco company. The first letter in the
the Yukon and the different routes pro- ?„»ta™ oftheS diseaseswhowill enl dwellings from three-quarters of one per return ia one from Hon. Col. Baker, 
posed. I would like to call your atten- “oslastemplnd mentiontbis paper, the cent, as at present, to ope per cent., tor dated Jiffy 9,1896. in regard to the re- 
tion to the Stickeen-Teslin route as .it recipe will be mailed free. Address W. A. in other words from 76 cents on every fnsal of Gold Commissioner Fitzstubbs 
should be seen from a British Columbia j Noyes, Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y. $100 to $1 on every $100. "to grant Mr. A. Heinze a water record
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foreign company.
f tel,” Fart iv., Alii Aiming Acts,

r ,,e iWeu Copper and Oold Compnnu >»
( F

Registered the 23rd day o| March, l&p

“gfoVlf s Aty °f Seattle’ S^tey of

tab!is°h^e^rWhiCh the is

1st. The mining, milling, > 
orking ores by any process, 
id all purposes :
IdtXo >cate) bl,y- sell, lease, own 
edge, and mortgage mining claims and 
ill-sites, whether patented or unparented 
anted or ungranted : vented,
rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, Vwn 
-dge and mortgage any other species of 
Dperty whether real or personal, not 
dy for the purpose of mining, but for anv 
her purpose whatever, and for the carrZ
gafo- ny business for the acquisition •

T(’ appropriate or locate waters in 
iblic streams, to dig canals, ditches
dlKS-’naqUeduïts- Ceservo>rs. dyires, dams’ 
id bridges, not only to facilitate mfoine 
it for any other operation of business 
latever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and
“se whateveyr° SUCÜ ProPerty for any pnr- 

5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
property, both upon the Company’s own 
od and upon that of others, to build roads 
uls, fonnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
jth. To build, buy, sell, lease,- operate 
edge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
l and reduction works, and all kinds of 
Ichmery, either for mining operations 
for any other kinds of business wbatao-

smelting, or 
or for any

7th. To build, buy, sell, lease,and operate 
5am and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
nds, a-nd steam or electric railways, with 
eir rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
les, electric light lines; to erect machm- 
y tor the developing of electricity for the 
e,°? railway, telephone, telegraph and 
îctnc light lines, and for use in the 
nes, either for light or power, and to col- 
t tolls or compensation for the use of

; * ■.1 . »en, hi hi tramp in mer-
landise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
tild, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
Id merchandise:
9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge, 
rpotheeate and generally to act as brokers 
and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
any other kind of stocks or bonds for 

iy and all purposes :
10th. To buy, ’sell, pledge, or mortgage 
es, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
any kind and all kinds and for all pur
ees :
llth. To operate in any and all of the 
oresaid capacities in the Province of 
■itish Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
at Province may allow, apd in conform- 
’ with the statutes respecting foreign 
rporations :
12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
ts and business either in the State of 
ashington or Province of British Col
abia, or in any other State, Province, or 
untry whatsoever:
The capital stock of the said Company is 
e million dollars, divided into one 
illion shares of the value of one dollar

Siven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
is 23rd day of March, 1897.

J S. Y. WOOTTÔN,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

k.

[l.s.J
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1RTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

mpaiifs’ Act,” Part IV., aai Aieniliig Aits.

"he Sidney Gold Mining and Develop
ment Company ” (Foreign).

Reelstered the 2nd day of April, 1897..
HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this . 

\ day registered “ The Sidney Gold Min- 
g and Development Company ”( Foreign), 
pder the “ Companies’ Act,” Part IV., 
Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
bending Acts.
The head office of the said Company is 
kuated at the City of Buffalo, State of 
ew York, TJ.S.A,
The objects for which the Company is 
K-ablished are:—
[For the purpose ot prospecting, locating, 
rocunng, holding, leasing, developing, 
klling and operating mineral claims, and 
F carrying on the business of mining and 
F the milling, smelting, reducing ores, and 
[ obtaining from ores all that they mav 
bn tain, and from river beds, bars anà 
mds all of minerals, that they may con
un by means of any process, and of pur- 
aasing ores for that purpose, and of pros- 
peting, locating, procuring, holding, buy- 
\g, leasihg, selling, developing andopera- 
ng mineral claims in river beds and bars 
ad sands, and of mining river beds and 
tas and sands, and of engaging in quartz; 
lacer and hydraulic mining, and of smelt- 
lg, reducing, working, marketing and sell- 
g minerals obtained therefrom, and of 
Lguiring, holding and leasing mineral 
nds by gift, purchase, lease, or as 
ortgagees, or otherwise as fully and freely 
I private individuals, and of selling, 
asing. mortgaging and alienating the 
me.
The capital stock of the said Company is 
re hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
re hundred thousand shares of the par 
ilue of one dollar each.
Given under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
is 2nd da;
[L.S.]
>10 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

y ©f April, 1897.
WOOTTON,

NOTICE.
toti-ie is hereby given that sixty days after 
te I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
se of Lands and Works for permission to 
rebate one hundred and sixty acres of 
stiire land in Liilooes District, commencing 
a stake marked M L.M.. thence N. 40 chains 
south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line 
chains; the r ce 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
Bins to initial post.

MAGNUS L. MEASON,
Leesser Dog Creek,

Lillooet District, B.O.
[arch 17th, 1897. ap3

NOTICE-
e, the undersigned, sipty days after date, 
nd making application to the Chief Com- 

ssioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
rchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east- 
i shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth of 
nnedy River. Clayoquot District, on the West 
ast of Vancouver Island; commencing at the 

eat corner post of W. J. Sutton's, Lot No. 
thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
ins; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing dt Trading Co. 
arch 2,1897.

he

mrlS,

INT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.

_______________ selO-ly________________

£ fN STEAM DYE WQRKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

ales and gent’s garments and household fur- 
ihings cleaned, av«*d or pressed equal to aew. 
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TARIFF
4RW»

Made.

It Shows What Adval 
tiens There Are 

Article]

Below will be found a 
-changes that have bed 
tariff:

Mining machinery, w 
tnred in Canada or not 
on the free list.

Duty on spirits increj 
gallon.

Com placed on th« 
when imported for die 
duced from 70 to 60 j 
wheat reduced from 15 
boshel ; corn meal reduJ 
per 100 pounds to 25 ce1 
import corn iu boi 
abolished, as it has giv 
complaint on the part i 
change will be made 
cleaned, rice, but the 
■changed from 3-10 to 3j 

Coal oil is reduced II 
Regarding the coal d 

eaid he hoped the gov< 
the end reduce the d 
the Americans will a 
main at 40 cents. At I 
advisable to make tti 
case the American tar 
75 cents, the duty od 
will be raised to 75 cel 
on anthracite coal as « 

The iron duty is 
wrought and scrap.

Skates are changed 
pair and-30 per cent, ti 

Hay knives and othf 
plements and shovels] 
and 25 per cent, to 35 ] 
machines, binders, pld 
gines and sawmills Jroj 
20 per cent, to 25 per-d 
fencing, 16 per cent, R 
thereafter. I

Lumber and timbe 
from 26 per cent, to 2Cj 

Glucose or grape suj 
ana corn syrup, from! 
pound.

Raw sugar is unchaj 
refined is advanced 14 

Tea is unchanged. 
Collars of cotton li

24 cents per dozen am 
per cent. Cotton fad 
and colored, from 30 j 
cent. ; grey and bleaj 
22.to per cent, and 251 
cent. ; cuffs, from 4 cj
25 per cent, to 35 perl 
25 per cent, and $t pa 
cent. ; velvet, velvd 
from 30 to 35 per d 
fringes, embroideries! 
table cloths, from 301 
cent.; cotton sewingl 
cotton on spools, 2a 
sewing thread ad 
bleached or unblead 
per cent. ; manufacd 
and flax, from 20 tod 
travelling rugs, from! 
women’s and childrel 
linings, alpacas, cas] 
from 22% to 15 pj 
Blockings, from 10 cl 
and 35 per cent, to 31

Cut tobacco, from] 
and 12% per cent. 1 
per cent. ; manufal 
snuff, from 35 cents] 
per cent, to 45 cent]

Buttons, from 4 cej 
per cent., and 8 cenu 
cent., to 35 per cent!

Cloths for macki] 
per cent., to 15 per d

The excise duty ol 
from $1.70 per proof] 
proof gallon.

The duty on cigad 
$1.50 per thousand,]

On foreign raw] 
stemmed, there is a] 
pound, and stemme] 
At present it is on tt

Binder twine, frol 
After 1st July, 1898] 
placed on the free ll

Builders’ hardwai 
ness-makers’ and | 
including carriage

Bars
Sens

Any sarsapd 
rilla» True.
So any flour isd 
differ. You *ztj 

so with sarsad 
grades. You 
you understod 
well as you a 
v/ould be ea 
But you dod 
you ? When 
buy a comnd 
you don’t kd 
an old estai 
trade with, al 
pcrience and! 
when buying 

Ayer’s Sai 
on the mark! 
grandfather 1 
a reputable I 

| are many I 
) but only J 
* cures.

'• i/

«fay colonist! m4 THE VICTORIA DAY IPRIt 26 iStol.M

From Thx Daily -Colonist. April at)

THE «DUES. ieh Columbia ; •• bufc wont the Spokane 
flour men do a roaring trade in Koote
nay >” remarked Mr. Peieer, of the same 
firm. Mr. Leiser thought that although 
the duty on raw leaf tobacco was a little 
hard on local tobacco factories, “ still 
let them-add an equivalent amount to 
their goods, and there you are—the 
smokers pay the difference.”

Mr. Pehnsen, of Kurts & Co., gave ex
pression to the idea that the change in 
raw leaf tobacco was made in the inter
ests of large eastern concerns, and 
thought it would have the effect of freez
ing out most of the smafl fry.

T. F. Gould, cigar maker, of Johnson 
street, said the small factories would
feel the 10 per cent, meet, but a great v ■** ,
deal depended upon the stand local tac- Washed ashore on Long Beach, on the -As promised in my previous letter, I 
tories took, as the margin on cigars was 00881 oI Washington, yesterday was a will now give à short description of the 
uhl noteh Ufe"b°0y ™arked Samaria'whIch the Quamichan mountains and the mineral
thing lenforthepropnAtMïKÿtWng suggests the reason veins traversing them. The Quamichan
it would da would be te flood the market 01 long absence of the brig Samaria, mountains are a small group of hills 
with cheap eastern brands, some of which left the Sound on tins 20th of rather than mountains, being nowhere 
$19K^er8rLnrand °ra£d lamely'the ^arcb deeply loaded with coal for, San more than 1200 feet high, measured from 
resultof the uro of m^ine^tSd to! Fra“’ . AJ®" days ago the revenue sea level by aneroid barometer. The conn- 
use of girl helpers in eastern factories ; ®ntter Elobard Buah returned to. San try rock is dioritic, and has to all appear- 
besidesin the East cuttings and waste Francisco from a fruitless search for toe ances buret through the coal measuresbf
LabH^c^U per’thousand^n f !*he Cowichan basin; ^conglomeratesVictoria nottocludinr ptok“nT 8nd ^ Wasted to *Iat,tude of about 200 being seen uplifted on the northeast and
shipping, and excise duty about $6 per J-Thls the8h8lea and sandstones on the south-
thousand. .It was hound to have the Eb Vî1 f. theflnding of the vyeat ofthese mountains. This diorite (?)
effect of cloeing'many of the smaller. - has itself been also disturbed and in someKeown & Dodd in theeame line of ÊSSgSiîUraÉS J1}® complete dis, places upturned by dykes of rhyolite or 
business as the last named firm con- ***5 8e°0ral allied rock. These dykes, some of very
sidered that to the other objectionable navigation leaves no doubts ip great width, haven westerly course, and
feature of the increase that Jit made it ot. ithat the seem to have some sort of retotrouÆ
an additional burden in compelling îJyP . ^B8. k0611 l08*1 together With veins of ore bearing quartz and schists 
small factories to lay out money TnJd- a cr.ewa 88 « most cases where toe veto, and
vance in payment of duties, but as 10 f|iî8tf°î thlFr^S" ?ykea ran parallel and contiguous toe 
cents per pound on the raw material was tb® trlP,îa 88 follows : Q. latter are in some places highly impreg-
equal to about 20c. or 28c. on » box of Fl5land; 9^^ natedwith iron pyrites, and ilso, froÊi
cigars they would no doubt manage to Tv L E'W®“S several samples assayed, carry a certain
make the best of it. Bri d fclfand Sw^,en;. & amount o£ ailver. and Ï think might,

Twenty cents a gallon additional .^°/'and, Emil Ytterstrpw, If prospected by sinking on the
duty on whiskey is just equal to the Falks Irelanil ; JameiA, walls, be found to carry gold,
price of two drinks, so vou take two ThnmaànfJiI?la?4i 1 mfer this from the fact that 
drmks of wateç. and put it into your t,-??188!?®]^ Massachusetts; J. Fos- the shaft now being sunk on the San- 
gaUonof whiskey and you are square w W r-.il km ’ «• Bel?’ Swederi; sum narrows, neat- Osborn bay, by Na- 
with toe game,” was Mr. Luke Pitoer’s F‘ C 5lp^1'. MÇne:®- Frohdrn- naimo patties and referred to in previ- 
jocular remark to a complaining publi- oanquest, ous articles, seems to be located on one
can when he was told the price of . The “ate- B- I- «el- of these dÿkès... I* said that there were
that article which is so “glorious in n„®,’ „ D 80me disagreement^ With four or five parallel veins traversing the 
effect.” Mr. Pither thinks that the low ?-nd. «^r,^®. 8hlp Qaamichan mountains. I now find this
grade Havannah cigars will be shut out 15® 8ti!i ” yap1- McRae is a_ native an error, as on farther exploration I be- 
altogether, but'it will make very little ncf E“wari? Island, and about -Ç) lieve there are-only three main reefs,
difference in the price of toe highest °î age. His. wife is a few yéafs and the reetofthe veins are merely out-
grades, as the ad valorum duty remains m! and a “ative of the same lines or stringers from the three leads. I
the same. The price of foreign spirits ■ ant*" Fhey came to this coast about intend in this article to describe only 
have already been advanced 17%c. per ?lfLy®’r,8 a*0’, CaP1- McRae entering the first two of-these veins ; toe third 
gallon, while the domestic tanglefoot Feterson a employ soon afterwards.' Hie one I would like to look over as far as 
has had an additional 20 cents chalked, fomuy have mad® their home at Tacoma staked out before saying anything about 
up against it. 5nc? „®t,r amval on thpmpst, but as it, except that from what I have seen of

Capt.Mc6ae’s ship remained in port in samples taken from it I think it will 
ban Francisco longer than she did on the prove a very rich one in places. On the 
Bound, he decided to remove bis fAmily most southerly of these veins six full- 
to that city, and with that intention had Sized claims are located continuously ; 
his wife and two sons, about 10 , and 6 then the vein is lost to sight for adis- 
years of age, with him when he started tance, tittt again crops out, and one or 
on his last voyage. more claims are again staked out on it.

Kie surface indications are a white 
quartz carrying a small amount of chalco 
ana iron pyrites, and the country rock is 
rhyolitic? to north and dioritic? to south. 

Tn a section-cut across this vein to a 
depth of perhaps 30 feet it is seen that 
this white quartz is only a secondary " 
pregnation, as the fissure is filled below 
partly by a dull amorpbus looking 
quartz? with ribbons of the white glassy 
quartz, running through it. Still lower 
m the lead, as seen in the Matchless 
claim on Half-way creek, where some 
development work has been done, the 
vein shows that a schist gangue is rapid-ass&atâRS ssusawith a fipe grained iron pyrites. The 
lead ffe also widening from 3 feet 
across at 5 feet from toe bottom of cut to 
6 feet wide at foot, and both walls still 
show signs of further widening. Assays 
from this lead indicate presence of both 
gold and silver.

No. 2 fead has ten or more claims lo
cated on it; in fact, on the west end 
some claims overlap one another and 
seem rather mixed up. The vein at the 
east end is of very varying width, being 
sometimes covered by the country rock, 
diarite? then reappearing in a patchy 
-way. The country- rock looks as 
If it had been molded round small, and 
sometimes large, nodules or blotches of 

:quarte While nva plastic state. Further 
west the reef is more pronounced, and 
in the Conciltia claim is from 10 feet to 
to 25 feet wide, of reddish iron and cop
per-stained quartz. But is on the next 
claim, the Wolverley, situated on the 
summit of the most easterly of the 
Quamichan mountains, that this lead 
shows at its best. Here it attains a 
width of over 30 feet, exposed over the 
whole length of toe claim. The country 
rock.on the north side is here an im
mense rhyolitic? dyke. The south side 
is still diorite? The mineral found in 
the vein here is chalco and iron 
pyrtties together with galena, and from 
appearances should run well in both 
gold and silver; further westward the 
country ig rather broken, but the lead 
on the next claim shows up in places 
with width unaltered. No development 
work has yet been done on this lead, bçt 
work will commence next week on at 
least one of these claims.

I mentioned in my first article that I 
antiepated Messrs. Mnsgrave, Living
ston & Co.’s reef on Salt Spring island, 
on Which work is being done, would 
carry fair values in both gold and silver. 
This has been borne oui by an assay re
cently made by Messrs. Johnston & 
Matthey, aesayers to the Bank of Eng
land, London,. England, which gives 
vaines as follows : Gold, 8 dwt. 20 grs. ; 
silver, 1 oz. 60 grs. per ton; and copper 
13% per cent.; .or a cash value, taking 
copper at 10 cents per pound, of $36 per 
ton from surface rock.

In my next letter I will describe lead 
No. 3, together with some mineral 
claims located on Mount Teoerhaihin.

> iC. i Cumberland.

GIVEN UP AS LOST. NEAR#» MINES.mus
5?ya;2rhow<'reooly following thé lead
break?n«-afth!8ahld 8ta*£ manager. In 

th® hor8e shoe considerable 
time over and above the usual five min- 
utee was consumed, and the strong man 
355£at155>c5nfes8tbat th® dealer who 
wLîto1 Hboe„ ,treated his customers 
mi558tly.V A. fifty-three gallon cask 
filled with water was raised with 
hand, and a level ton of bumanitv was 

°n 8 80-caUed human bridge— those who c°uld n°t find seating room 
on the frame of the exhibitor mounting 
could “ack °“ th® ahouldere of those who 

Much time and wind was lost in get-
^loM8™^ng8 ®.et for tbe tug-of-war, and a 
can was made on the audience for ** Any 
carpenter who had his tools, handy ” to 
volunteer to move the poet, through 
which the rope passed, to. a position on 
the floor. This was finally arranged to 
the satisfaction of all, and the Profes
sor, haying braced himself against a 
croae-piece at the foot of th6 poet, made 
a voluminoué knot in the end of tnerope 
ami gave the signal, and was promptly 
“pulled out of his boots;” '

[CWErtS
Bern,ip-All Hope for the Coal Ship “Sama

ria'’ and Êer Crew of 21 
- Abandoned.

What Local Business Men Have to 
Say Concerning the Tariff 

Changes.

A Promising Field for the Develop
ment of a Prosperous Min

ing District.

One of Her Life
Ashoire—Chinese Are Quar

antined.

lesCigar Makers Complain of the Ef
fects Up6n Their Branch 

of Industry. CURE
Dizziness, .Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after

„ SICK
Headache, yet Caktkr’s L 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing tins annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels’ 
Even If they only cured

oner

.“We agree to amend” was the order 
of toe day in toe tong room at the cus
tom house yesterday, Collector Milne 
havjng been advised by the powers" at 
Ottawa to accept no entries after" the 
22nd inst. at the old schedule of im
posts. Therefore every entry made yes
terday bore at the foot of it a covenant 
in due form, by which the importer 
agreed to make [good any difference 
■which tbe new tariff might make in the 
rate at which the goods were permitted 
to pass.

R. Jones, the collector of inland reve
nue, however, having oniy an abreviat- 
ed list of goods and chattels on which to 
levy excise duty, had been favored with 
full -instructions, and these will prob
ably work more hardships to local peo
ple (barring the farmers, poor souls!) 
than the whole may of customs duties.
These instructions, by wire, read :

“Ou spirits as defined in sub-sections 
A B and C of section 130, $1.90 ; $1.92 
and $1.98 per proof gallon respectively ; 
on vinegar and acetic acid, 4c. proof gal
lon ; foreign raw tobacco when ex-ware- 
housed for use in tobacco and cigar 
factories, unstemmed, " 10c. psr lb. 
stemmed, including scraps and cuttings,
14c. per lb.; cigarettes weighing not 
more than 3 lbs. per M., $3 per lb. ; 
cigarettes weighing more than 3 lbs. per 
M„ $8 per M.”|

As to the working of the favored nation 
clause there was a difference of opinion, 
some holding the idea that the carrying 
out of the proposed rebate of % to 
nations favoring Canadian manufactures 
would mean a cancelling to the bonding 
privileges now enjoyed by Canadian 
roads runing through the United States.
On the other hand it was pointed out 
that this would simply be an immense 
thing to cities on the seaboard, and 
wouitl place toe proposed 
Atlantic line on velvet.

So'far as the published changes go the 
effect is a practical increase, for although 
reductions are made in some staples— 
sugar and flour for instance—it is not 
sufficient to appreciably affect the price 
to consumers. Victoria business men, 
being importers rather than manufac
turers, entire satisfaction is expressed 
with the tariff with some exceptions,-in
cluding the rice mills and the cigar man
ufacturers. The former is, to allintents 
and purposes, wiped outcompletely, and 
tbe latter feel that they have been sacri
ficed to the interests of toe large Eastern 
concerns.

In discussing the sugar duties a lead
ing wharf street wholesaler gave it as his 
opinion that the very slight reduction on 
tbe imported article" would not benefit 
the consumer one iota,.as for some years 
China sugar has been sold in Victoria at 
an absolute lose. The present change 
•will cut into toe profits of the refineries, 
as under the old tariff refined sugar paid'
$1.14 pe< hundred pounds, while toe raw 
article was taxed 50 cents, which left 64 
cents to the refinery for treatment, and 
No. 16, Dutch standard sugar, cost , from 
30 to 40 cents per 100 to treat. This 
margin of 64 cents is, by the new sche
dule, cut to 50 cents, which still, leaves, 
what the merchant thought, a fair per
centage of profit.

With respect to flour the miller’s posi
tion was practically unchanged, and the 
only one who would have a kick would 
be the farmer. >

T. B. Hall, of the Victoria Rice Mills, 
could only describe the changes as af- 
feeting toe flouring industry as tt stand
off. Owing to the meagre information 
at hand, it was hardly safe to express a 
more definite opinion. The rice-grind
ing industry, if the information was cor
rect, had been killed as dead as a door 
nail.

Mr. D. R. Ker, of the Brackman & Ker 
Milling Co., stated that if the changes as 
published were correct he could not com
plain. “ To my mind it .looked like a 
slap at toe farmers, and I can’t under
stand it. This certainly was not the al-J 
teration that had been looked for, in 
view of what was said by Liberals daring 
the last campaign. Perhaps the govern
ment think' they will make it up by giv
ing toe farmers free binder twine,” Mr.
Ker remarked with a broad smile.

“ Corn has very properly been placed 
on the free list,” continued "Mr. Ker,
“ and this to a full extent as far as Brit
ish Columbia farmers are concerned, 
will more than make up the reduction 
on wheat. If any reasonable protection 
is placed on the corn meal, our firm will 
more than likely at once put in a plant 
for the manufacture of this article.”

Mr. Winn, of E. G. Prior & Co., con
sidered that the tariff changes would, 
taken altogether, prove satisfactory, but 
as to the item of binder twine . it was 
now sold for about 8% cents and not 
more than 20 tons were used in British 
Columbia m a year, so that that did not 
mean much either way to the farmers.
Barbed wire fence on the free list meant 
a greai deal to Northwest farmers, but 
they as a class seemed to have very little 
to*e thankful for. There could be no 
question that the redaction on bar iron 
was a good move. “ In fact,” said Mr.
Winn, “ we had expected that the duty 
would have been cut clean in two, but 
the reduction of $3 will not affect the 
retail price.”

“ Our people have enough wheat to 
run them for twelve months yet, so toe 
change will not affect ua for some time,” 
said Mr. G. W. Leishman, of toe Ogilvie 
Milling Co., “ and the price of wheat is 
■ot likely to be altered until the new 
crop is ready for the market. I have at 
present no change to report in quotations 
and there may not be a changé for some 
time, although, no doubt, there will be 
later on.”

Mr. W. Angus,.of the B.C. Sugar Re
finery, was pf opinion that the changes 
were so very small that they would 
hardly cut a figure one way or the other.
The inereaae in cottons was, Mr. Angus 
thought, given in view of nearly all toe 
operatives in the Canadian mills being
French Canadians. Hoax—I thought yon said that man _
«S concurred "in^tof^changes* * rod ^
thonghttoat the item
chmery would mean a big thing for Brit- Record. F ^

ittlb Liver Ptlls

HEADPHSStSSuwi
here, and those who once try them will find 
these Utoe pills valuable in so many ways that
ButVtor^sâS8 10 d° Wlti°W them'

„ ACHE
la the bane of so many Urea that here la where 
we make our great boait. Our pilla cure 1; 
while ethers do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pilla malin 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pnase aU who 1 ise them. In vials at 35 cents 
nve tor H. Sold everywhere, or sent by mnii

castes raicnra co„ h«w Tori

A WONDERFUL MINE.
No Less Than Ten Ledges Appear on 

the Twin Mine Ains
worth.

1

.MR M Dose, Small Pries.Two Different Kinds of Ore Found 
on the Property—A Great 

Showing. '

The fact was noted in our Kaslo cor
respondence some days ago that A. W. 
Morris, of Montreal, had bonded for 
$35,000 from J. B. McArthur and D, F. 
Stroebeck the Twin mining claim 
Ainsworth. Very little had been heard 
of this property before this transaction, 
though it was known to,a few that it 
had ope of the strongest surface show
ings in the entire West Kootenay dis
trict. There are no less than ten well- 
defined veins running through the 
ground. This information comes from 
reports of competent experts who have 
made a careful examination of the pro
perty.

Two veins, known as Noe. 7 and 8, 
have the strike magnetic north and 
south. Vein No. 7 has a large iron cap
ping 20 feet wide and runs through the" 
claim. No. 8 is a very strong quartz 
vein, four to five feet wide, showing 
some galena at surface. No.'l vein has 
an east and west strike and has every 
appearance of* a true fissure; is three 
feet wide, carrying galena, iron pyrites 
and zinc blend in a quartz and calcite 
gangue. The ore in places is solid and 
from 8 to 20 inches wide. There are a 
number of openings on this vein and 
they all show galena. Vein Ne. 2 has 
been opened at different places for a dis
tance of 800 feet and Shows galena in 
evèrÿ opening. Tffia velfi ip from three 
to four feet wide and has a quartz gangue. 
No. 3 vein has an east and west strike, 
cutting the formation at right angles, 
and at the face it shows concentrating 
galena three feet wide in a sugar quartz 
carrying iron pyrites.

Vein No. 4 is an east and west vein, 
and stands nearly vertical, cuts the for
mation at nearly right angels and has 
all the appearance of a true fissure. In 
tbe face of the tunnel started on this 
vein are 16 inches of iron pyrites and 
pyrrhotites. Samples of this ore assayed 
16 ounces in silver and $8.80 in gold. 
The rest of the vein is a quartz gangue, 
carrying galena with iron pyrites, and is 
a concentrating ore. Vein No. 5 appears 
to be an offshoot of this ledge.

No. 6 vein is a parallel one, and is 
three feet wide. It is a concentrating 
galena ore in a matrix of quartz and cal
cite, and carries iron pyrites. There are 
six openings in this vein, all showing 
galena and iron pyrites. No. 9 vein has 
an east and west trend and is 20 inches 
wide. There are a number of openings 
on this vein, showing it to be continu
ous for a distance of 700 feet, all open
ings showing galena.

Assays made from samples taken from 
the principal veins run from 36 to 70 
ounces in silver and from 64 to 70 per 
cent, in lead. The pyrrhotite ore runs 
16 oupces in silyer and about $9 in gold. 
The presence of this pyrrhotite is a re
markable feature of the property. Such 
a showing of ore is really marvellous, 
and there can be hardly a doubt that 
tbe Twin will be a great mine.

Mr. Morris has associated with him a 
few friends, and they will put a force of 
men to work at once and Degin to take 
out shipping ore. The claim is two 
miles and a half from Ainsworth and 
but half a mile, from Kootenay fake. 
The plan of development io to 
long tunnel in from a point down 
towards the lake shore, and run it so 
to cut nearly all toe veins. A tramway 
will be built from the mouth of toe tun
nel to the fake and a concentrator 
erectgd.—Rossland Miner.

near 9mz
fast trans-

THE CITY. le theH.»til1n!2?t»treVWBy h^.Vm *.L e‘

T?nJ now can™*ES
lan Wonder,ul ho" harmless It U. Yoa
Medfcàl I»*r.r',W,l«lo‘

The very latest is that Geo. Brown has 
taken a turn for the better, and the doc
tors state that he is how on a fair way to 
recover. ________

While lifting some ironware on the 
water front yesterday John Welsh, a 
drayman, lost a finger, which was cat 
from his hand as though with a knife,

A concert and dance was given in 
Metchosin hall last evening by the ladies 
of the district, in aid of St. Mary’s 
church. A number of local artists con
tributed to the programme of the event, 
and those who drove out from town en
joyed not only toe pleasure of a delight
ful drive, but the fruits of capital enter
tainment. ________
' The OP.R/ Gom pany has issued a new 
freight tariff applying both to their rail
road and great lake service, and making 
a general and all-aronnd reduction. On 
first transportation there has been 
a redaction of 10 cents on the hundred 
weight quotation; on second class,' 8 
cents; on third class, 7 cents; on fourth, 
6 cents ; and on fifth and lower classes, 
6 cents. ________ •

At the James Bay Methodist church 
last evening, many friends being present, 

T. Wriglesworth and Miss Ida
----------linked their fortunes for life,
Rev. J. T. McCrossan performing the 
marriage ceremony. Miss Ethel Pres
cott and Miss Alberta Wriglesworth at
tended the bride, while Mr. Henry 
Fiterre acted as beet man. The bride 
and groom are very popular with a large 
circle of friends whose good wishes will 
follow the happy couple on their matri
monial venture.

SEALEBS SPOKEN.

An exchange states that toe sealing 
schooner Mary Taylor, of this port, was 
spoken on the 16th instant 12 miles west 
ol Umpqua by the San Francisco steamer. 
Sunol. The schooner reported having 
350 skins and a broken main boom. An
other of toe home fleet, the schooner 
Ainoka, was spoken at Uclulet this week 
by the Queen May, which has just re
turned from having visited that pdrt in. 
search of Indians for a Behring Sea 
cruise. Captain Heather, of the Ainoka, 
had run into Uclnlet for a fresh water

l£d America** ‘“h*11* ,oienlifl« °< 8«op.im-
H U » V Alt le purely vegetable.

Strengthens and invigorates and tones the 
entire system. It is as cheap aa any other 
remedy.

HUDYAN cur|s debility, nervousness, 
emissions and develops and restores weak or
gans. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 
night stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in
dorsements.

Send for circular and testimonials.

ads of sore-producing germs. Then comes sore 
throat, pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers in 
mouth, old sores and failing hair. You can 
save a trip to Hot Springs by writing for

Blood Book to the old physicians of the

MARINE NOTES. ; ' -î /1* !

The Chinese passengers for Sqtitel 
cities aboard toe steamship Victoria, 
who arrived here during the fore part of 
the week, are being detained 14 dayé at 
Diamond Point quarantine station by 
the United States officials;

In fat. 46 N., long. 8 W., the British 
bark Lodore, en route to Esquimalt from 
Cardiff, was spoken on the 5th inst.

Steamer Staffs arrived yesterday with 
a 29-ton shipment of Fraser river hay.

bn

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets, 

San Fbancisco, California.

NOTICE.Mr. C. 
Erskine SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

The different cricket clubs have form
ed themaelvee into a league, under rules 
and regulations, and have • decided to 
present a trophy at the end of the seaeon 
to the club gaining the moet pointe. .The 
cricketers are confident that this eeàson 
will be the most successful in the history 
of the game in this province. The league 
dates have all been fixed, and the 
different clubs are diligently prac
tising in order to 
season in good form, 
of the different clubs are reported to he 
in a flourishing condition, and toe 
grounds are in Splendid condition: for 
high scoring. Saturday, May 1, wiltsee 
toe real opening of the seaion, and tbe 
clubs will start from that date to edunt 
points f* the trophy. The first league 
game will take place on that dayibe- 
tween the Albions and the Military at 
Work Point barracks. AU information 
relating to toe league may be obtaibed 
from L. C. Barff; T. A. Futeher,.Fifth 
Regiment; W. Chapman, R. M. A.) or 
Walter Porter, Albion Cricket Club, hon. 
secretary and treasurer.

. "DU

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*

• MINERS’PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LtTMOOSAPHEO 
IETTSH PRESS

The special attractions of the enter
tainment given in the Centennial Meth
odist church last evening were the sing
ing and reading of Miss Lillian L. Arm- 
son, who has lately adopted Victoria as 
her home. Miss Armson has the rare 
tact of delighting an audience with her 
elocution, and while pleasing her read
ings always impressionates. She has all 
toe qualities of a first-class elocutionist 
with the pure naturalness which is the 
rudimental principle of toe art. She is 
also a vocalist to whom. Victorians will 
enjoy listening.

n the 
^affaire

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AMO PRICES TO

The formulation of an aggenda for the 
national meeting at Halifax in May 
next, was the principal business engag
ing the attention of the Local Council of 
Women at yesterday’s assembly in the 
city hall. Among toe subjects touched 
on was the liquor and grocer business, 
in which an effort will be made to bring 
about the separation of the two as now 
carried on»; "the establishment of im
migration homes by the Woman’s Pro
tective Immigration Society; and the 
better protection of poor children in 
Canada. The matter of appointing a 
delegate to the national meeting, which 
was expected to be settled yesterday, 
was deferred. 1

The Colonist,■

it
YACHTING.

PREPARING FOB THE SEASON. '«

One by one the Victoria yachts are be
ing got in readiness for the coming sea
son, toe latest to descend the-ways being 
the notorious Daisy Belle. For several 
weeks skilled labor has been making 
big Improvements' on the craft, tfhtil 
now her owners, Major Williams and K. 
Finfayeon, are more firmly Con
vinced than ever that toe dainty 
little “skimmer” is the swiftest 
thing afloat ih Northern Pacific waters- 
This year she wiU carry for the first 
time a proper gunter rig specially Im
ported from toe old country. Ittml 
allow of nearly 60 feet being'added to 
her sail area, and will also greatly en- 
hance the appearance of the ÿScht. 
Another improvement made is in the in
crease of bulkheâde, which now almost 
completely take up toe internal area. 
Strength also has been given to her 
framework, and a new deck in keeping 
with other changea bas been put in.

VICTORIA

run a

as

$400 REWARD.“ Egypt, the land of the Nile and the- 
Lotus,” was toe subject of Mr. Laing’e 
venr- instructive lecture in the South 
Pa& school last night. From the Suez 
canal inland on the ship of the desert 
the lecturer carried his audience through 
a land every inch» of which is historic 
ground. At the close of lecture, Rev. W. 
L. Clay proposed a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Laing, paying a merited tribute to 
hia scholarly ançl eloquent address. Tbe 
Vpte of thanks‘was secomÉd by^Truatee 
McMicking and concurred in by the en
tire audience.' The school library will 
be very materially enriched bythelec- 
tnre, and the warm thanks of the South 
Park teaching staff Me due Mr. Laing 
for hie generosity.’

i

One reason why Scott’s 
Emulsion cures weak throats, 

SANDOWS BIVAL. weak lungs, makes rich
“ ah reitfy,” roiTprof. McMillan, rad 61ood, and strengthens puny

and dcli<?tc children, is be- 
the team of local heavy weights captained CaUS6 all its parts are mixed
by Mr. Anderson met a long pull and a • ..i ,
strong pull and a pull altogether lifted ln 80 scientific a manner that
L'mSd3S,m.p$r,,’"M.eS£; d1e' feeblest digestion

dcal ”ith h- This “peri-
rival at the Philharmonic hall last even- ence has only Come by doinp 
mg. But although the Professor in „ „ r i J °
this particular had evidently bitten off one tbttlglOT nearly -25 years, 
more than he could convenient masti- This mconc rmrrefcate, the exhibition taken altogether fills means, purest m-
wa8sk remarkable on® and well gredents,. most evenly and worth tbe.36 cents paid for admission. 9 , . , , <
Driving sixpenny nails into a scantling delicately mixed, best adapted
hand 'was vMied°wi t bf twfatfngTron bare those whose Strength has

£,„S*ÈS'„M^ï Mcd or -Kg»'1-»
vice. - In faet toe strength of the Pro- would repel an uneven pro- 
lessor s jaw seemed to be only i r
equalled by the immaculate gall of the OUCt.

A Reward ©f Two Hundred Dollars will be 
paid by the Government of British Columbia, 
to which a further sum of Two Hundred Dol
lars will be paid by the Trustees of the Pember
ton Estate, for such evidence as will lead to the 
arrest and conviction of the person or persons, 
whoonthe night of the fifteenth inst., at the 
Gonzales Farm, Oak Hay, killed and mutilated 
a two year old brown colt, the property of the 
Estate of J. D. Pemberton.

By order.
• F. S. HÜ89EY,

Superintendent Provincial Police.ap21

pOR CATARRH,BASKET BALL.
NO. TWO COMPANY WINS. can

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pvrr Kucvlypfu* Oil......3Se.
Eucalyptus Salve.............15c.

Last night’s match between Nfis. 1 and 
2 companies of toe Fifth Regiment re
sulted in toe victory of the latter. Who 
scored seven times to their opponents’ 
none.. In the first half, No. 2 had it aU 
their own way, their combination, being 
excellent. In toe second half,' No, 1 
pulled themselves together and played a 
fast game, but lack of combination was 
responsible for tiieir not scoring. No. 
2’s combination also collapsed, and the 
play was somewhat ragged.

Post Free.

Spring is full of terrors to all whose con
stitution is not able to resist the sudden 
changes of temperature and other insalu
brities of the season. To put the system in 
condition to overcome these evils, nothing 
is so effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take 
it now.'- • • • r

Stamm Taken.
FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. }*9

VICTORIA-COLLEGE
BEACON HILL PAKK.

was
Re-Opens Monday, January 11"Is your baby intelligent?”, “Intelli

gent! Why, say, if she wasn’t she would 
never be able to understand the language 
my wife talks to her.’’—Boston Courier.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PRINCIPAL^ W. CHURCH, M.AFor Sale bv nil druggists at 

500. a ad |i.
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hnm os' fn vi Mr ianf » ■ ------------ 600 or 600 ounces, of silver per ton. There

UnderwritersAppreetotpNew Yorkers Are Told About the ZST‘,
«m?ctncity “ ’ of Captain and Officers of tliA Wonderful Mineral to Be ouncesot eilver, or an average of 117!SHâlS£aKKtor^eteel, from M cent per pound to 85per ------------ ------------ minte-hare nearly all paid,from the

frSute and ir°n8’ Anxiety for Early Asiatic Cargoçp- A Good Word Also for the Way u^n t^“ut npïn^torj!
f fïïiUrannine^fromVlo to S8 Sealers on the Coast—The • British Columbia IS euma of money to develop them.

È£F£^iœtiL -««.-»»•” “ 6"™* 4-ta~^.^nsMrs5
ftndSO par cent wl ..lorem to35per . A„,i| 10-0=.of Ih, ï»'oï=m

t> will be found a list of tiie chief ce2,t‘, „ . roT1t „„ thnnaami «nri The officers who were aboard the Rossland, B.C., April to Une ot toe f350 000 dividend8> Bnd itB stock, which

^<=klkms srsrs-r.rr siïfMdgœSfS*
tured m Canada or not, oee p cea ce„t to 30 per cent. . oelier whUe en route from Victoria to be said that it is principally comprised I era| othert have paid good dividends.

lii—»« w ïrSESkiï"1*”" “«-■‘"•.ssrï’sSLS «ss awJt^sÆiîs

‘‘c°,n' pl.«l en the fc« H«, enc.pt E»bb“ Ml™ ««m® P» âÏMe^=|,l.tterell,»ilrà. . 6.-8- jeM» otthe preràn»ei Britinh 13oI.m- Snto,"ï. 'ZTZ «•*»«“ ““."w
£Sï.«k w.,«hw.-pæssrzsrzssi

wheat reduced froml6 to 10 erote per 40 Cents a barrel to 12% Captain f. MOe.. ‘ Ÿ bdndred miles along tbe northern.boon- ga foot whUe m Boesland itmtobom desperate.fight, in.* which marvelous
bushel ; commeal reduced from 40cents cents per 100 pounds. DaiaSiEt-Wehavéthenleagureof hand- ,dary of the United States, crossing the ^ J» JJ® B f.™ It^reJen L phases of fencing *ere displayed.
^isrs^s'gess ^jrjrsisas^sss tts&txs&hsastss'*** rr*» $£&&&!> æ£ztsæ^Js&*~

*3S." KSTttitA." ”i «ij» faùsasL’ârasrt ssasassaxsss&st s-ssSfiJUti sssssssass^s sus ssMsssressasssst
will ba rode In ^STduty on German lookipg-glasaee from >17% to p, endeavoring to bring your fory line north nearly two hundred from the Slogan ores is about an average all rnthèro n^r thlæsti.'s^yts&ii * wSsBmmmrsi sss.^.^^^ mxKBmammchanged .from 3-l0 to 3-4 oent- other thairoptha, benzine and gasoline, underwriters fiave tetained»£36to purchase ®fm!nro in making their TTO rash this year is going to be into the crowd were many photographers

KŒ^Mr. Fielding gs”Sf clmms and bJSSSfe* X’SSd*-W » * ™d

said he hoped the government would in Paraffine wm from 2 cents n* pound of your exertions. They are also sending oprdmg of transfers, ete. The south advisedly, for it is no longer rumor that from Btart to finish, just as in the case
tbe end reduce the duty to 40 cents, if ,™ «ét P ^ £30 each to the third officer and the purser, west corner of this district is called the thousands of people from all through the of Corbett and Fitzsimmons. The cause
tne Americans will allow theirs to re- to 30 per cent. ,, who are now in China.—We are, dear air, Xtail Creek mining division, and within Eastern portion of Canada and the , ,h d , trivial and it is now ad-

40^nts At nroent ” is Mt Olive oil prepared for salad purposes yoars faithfully, its borders are the now famous towns of United States are going to visit the “ it^ thaUt was a b!^ of mistaken
make the reduction In from 30 to 20 per cent. Jno. Poole & Sons. Borland and Trail. The former sprang Kootenay country to inspect and invest mittoi that it was a case ot mistaken

adl the American tariff is retained at Sulphuric ether from five cents per captain J. Pattie^........................£100 frppa a mere handful of shacks two years ;n the mines. Of course there will be ld y.1 . - , , . . . ! .
the duty on bituminous coal P°“n<f to 25 per cent. First mate, D.M. Robertson................. 50 ago into an incorporated city now, with “ wild-cat ” schemes ; but there have abont 2o clock p.m. the principals,

■iiherâifled to 76 œnto*Uh thereto Acid phosphate from two cents per Second mate, W. MoFarlane................. 25 ^ve’or Bix thouaand inhabitants, broad been so many warnings that it would with their seconds and surgeons, arrived.
W1 nihracite cLlasTell’ P°"nd t0 25j?er cent- „ first engineer, J-Rose,;...................... . “ and Bome creditable buildings, Beem that people would learn to be care- P™i was first upon the ground. Heap-
0DTh«birnn diri» is reduced on pie c°mpoun(T preparations from 60 per 8“™<lengmeîr>LA. ^.^ including some brick blocks. ful. It is a remarkable feature of this peered to be de lghted, and warmly

^ tht andscraV P 8’ cent, to 35 per cent. FoSthelgS,   10 The town, or rather tbe city, of Boss- siocan, and in fact of the whole Kooto- shook the hands of many friends, whUe
wr^taiPB are changed from 10 cents ner Lubncatmg «ta frdm ,«* centa Per H -----  Und, is by far the largest town in thç Lay country, that in almost every in- the photographers opened fire upon him,

kgLi qn ner cent to 36 cents • ^ gallon to five cents _per gallon. Check herewith............. ......................... £^5 Kootenay district, and is the objective stance in which work has been started taking him in front, in the rear, and on
palL, brfivpPs and olher agricultural im- Pn?ted„emu8ic ff°m ton cents per Third mate. A. B Bara...... .......v to lnt toward which all, or nearly all, on a showing of ore it has fully justified the flank. Immediately afterward Tho-

!H Znt^and shovels from 36 TO^cent P°nnd to 26 per cent. _ Purser R. McDonald, ... ® visitors in that mining district direct further development ; and it is stated as meguex appeared. He was smiling and,
ld r9?nPr rent to 35 Ürœnl-Pmowro „Booka a»* being foreign reprints of Watch for captain......... .. ................... _85 t^ir Bte it is the business and finkn- an established fact that there has never like Pirn, greeted his friends, while the
and u?J„! v,fBritish copyright works or Bibles,grayer ___fo„WrihPd .. £850 cUl centre of the Kootenay, although it been a tunnel put in one hundred feet snap-shooters aimed at him. . .
“hpnd’sawmUls^rem,a) Mirent Md book®, psalm and hymn books or blank Amount subscribed......**...... ,, no means the only, or even the which started in ore that has not de- The grave responsibility of directing
In ppdn? to i Mirent •'blr^ wSe booka>1,01,0 811 «“W*18 to 20 Per cenL ^ back from the coast; ' ■ ÿribeipàl, mining division. The Siocan veloped good paying ore in bodies suf- the combat, or, in other words, acting asisMiïîsrrfciS^s;^p.a>h«,, «r’aÆarsp«LKi.ïiÆSss
^Lumber and timber manufactured Price pl?he8> returned from the West Soaat w&b t|x6 àboutgeventy-five miles farther north, the country is west of the Rockies, and and the usual ‘*00, ^ ^aa
f,nm9fibnpr mnt to20 ror^nt chromos and works of art, other than eMers: Caotoin <1 Hac- leads in the nutober of shipping mines |80 within the influence of the mild pronounced, the fight began. M.Thome-
froin - p r> those done by hand, from 6 cents per. . ^ vfrTr.nf,n * t ‘«r Rridsman and ambunt of broduct. and in some ^‘chmook wind.the snow falls deep, ^ 8 threatening style, held his
-ttsssess Mszsz ssssroiVi, &sH sar «asrssft «s svara

^sosstathsar" »*■ SBâSa jasrtssjss.’tartï.ïfi sate?Sriciï;,asf=Tp!l0 nnPhan^d14100 1 cent, alcohol, $1.60 per gallon. This is «®“t prro Abourett m w { whlch dipal travel thus far has come from the I terfere with work in mines after they nposto, but fortune did not favor him.24teent8per doreTand^ ^re°nt’to°S ‘ Musica™'instrument^ including or- rstopltton^^ ^^rwL^to^k^ne^L^used “re up thtt'ide^ of^the'^mountoroLny hi7£veraary.m Was re^w

r.Sï.5'Z"»“S^!!TÆ wpIMASS'SiiSZuSU.if S?55"«.dh.£*o™“.5, ^1: S¥”“i"dà&dSàip“

BSEEBSa the oity SSs&wwtisw !ïftïs:û“-riîi.7rM aajwj

ær“.,l',*fa?ll5£'Md .S , h, «pl.=.tl.« o»t pri« ol |SPb.b",îi?oî."‘lîïS “-hï.l“i S'ai KefK ïh!"edT,ÏB‘tS!*St*,,il=‘l£;» 1™. *..;«»%. .«PO.. Tb.
fDt- L vteDlv^’ -!î1TltgîIlf .-^r I locally, manufactured cigars, mentioned S.L^ewf^0^. The steamer also Crow’s Ifest "Pass, and entering the Ludes down hill, the mule doing the geons rushed m and found that Pirn was

SJilSigrseJeerÆe\d &8£W«3|;£rGr|«|

bleached or unbleached, from 12 to 16 tivities by giving a dance to their many articles, was lost. Heir crew «insisted m Wsever the Northern Psc v po- everything before it. lik” a ana rendered worthless,
per cent.; manufactures of hemp, jute friends on Fri^iy pightinthe racquet two men only. »nd one of .these, tt>e fori There have been manymishaps this Mother sword-was handeito the Italian
and flax, from 264046 per cent, ; shawls, lirait,t-st-Sark Point. Refreshments oa^uk>and owner. Who .onk toSk yenn this is the rot tay opoKape is, „nd hwintery and several men h*ve. been feggor anaithe fif&i&but was with-
travelling rugs, from 26 to 30 per cent. ; [were served at, midnight, after which built the. Grit for the h^*bnVbr^1rî!i Sbhev rentre fao^whtoh aK«m eMlv ki!!ed- out tocident. The cwnbatants were
women’s and children’s dress goods,coat dancing continued until 3 o’clock, when came on to Victoria on the Tees. The K te_ e ^ mile and a half m the Bluebird , elide, 7j'ded
linines, alpacas, cashmeres and quilts, the revellers, joining hands, rendered mhn’s namre were : Captain A. Mdnnes on^ &a^ of \he leadin/com- a?d’ st/a.nge “iw In the sixth bout the fight was stop-
frorn 22K to 15 per cent. ; socks and “ Auld Lang Syne ” in a good, hearty and Richard Stone. were to^fed inSnokane withJ althonghm such adazed condition teat . , the gecondg> who Believed that
clockings, from 10 rents per dozen pairs I style, an end thus coming to a most en- <■ coouitlab’s’’.repairs. R^V^rinrinal Offices there S rékanel h,e con4 “°t tell his story for weeks wounded in the arm. He
and 35 per cent, to 36 per rent. joyable season of entertainment given Two more weeks will have nassed be- LeTt^kurthelreten^a^nin^pros! ^donHUl stidTand rerrtod^down he was unhurt.

Cut tobacco, from 46 6ents per pound by the club. -------------- fore the Union Steamship Company's ^.tB long before the Canadians them- ^ona^n side with dl thé violence and The duelists now fared each other for
and 12% per cent, to 60 rente and 12% A pARTy of gan Francisco gold seekers steamer Coquitlam, now undergoing re- ^veg dreamed what riches they had in ti an avTlamche, and wls found the seventh bout. Tbey bonnded at
per cent. ; manufactured tobacco and I, u„d for the Yukon, and who arrived pairs at the Star ways, will be m a fit y^ir domains. In fact, it has only been I aFÎ°^.t miffocated but still alive, by his ®ach other, lunging with wonderful 
snuff, from 36 cents per pound and 12% I tfae ^ada -^ana on Friday night, condition to resume her Northern eer- reçently that Canadian enterprise and comrades who fortunately happened to force and parrying with equal skill^unbl
percent, to 46 centa and 12% per rent. I tak„ tbeir departure for the North with vice, which she had just inaugurated at m6ney have begun to take hold of the what’ thev supposed to be ms glove the point of Pmi a weapon reached the

Buttons, from 4 cents per gross and 20 about a dozen others from Victoria on the time of her accident. The steamers BUbject at all seriously. But since last 8 . .. y through the snow, guard of Thomegnex s. and, for the sec-
percent., and 8 cents gross and 20 P®r tbe steamer Mexico, which will be here bottom shows 8adl7 jn°rkB ,1?®^ summer and fall, and more especially L^Xch .upon examination, proved 9°^ time, the formers weapon was

to. iwb,“¥to8oXïï1.S^“!.“«: 17"S; “3-üJ* 7iu,.u«l.ti„»,„reef.„d

b ,;f5rd gsa-eax stss if. assa"«»s ssiwîs» *sas... «.•««... a..,. s ümsü «sækïïut «-
“onî:- a»*!attaP4fts-s-ssJscw,srsasLafeSS^âs^^The duty on cigarettes, which is now I peal ------------- there about the bottons require patching, jB likely to obtain for some time, unless .... he wsb nearer dead than alive and he sent in a terrific thrust at Thome-

$1.50 per thousand, is increased to $2. A party of thirteen tourists under the while bruises appear in large number, provincial parliament shall P®88 when they dug him out. At the Ibex i brj88*’ a So“® °t îîîîm8p^S^bt
On foreign raw leaf tobacco, un-1 leadership of C. F. Chandler, of Boston, Now that the steamer is in the hands of hostile legislation. At present an m;ne a mBn named Joe Gillis was caught shuddered, and many of them thought

stemmed, there is a duty of 10 cents per arrived from the Sound on the City of mechanics, her owners havy decided to ^mermen can hold title to mining claims I. a ,jde which gf^r plunging down the man had h*®®!"11. t.h,oogb_°,V aJ 
pound, and stemmed 14 cents per pound. Kingston yesterday morning, and ^snent increase her cabin accommodations, fit- equally with a Canadian. Citizenship is J. ,.d craBhed through the-ice of a least, badly wounded ; but a parry, that 
At present it is on the free list. the day driving about the city. They ting hér to a better purposefor Northern not requisite ; but everyone must tak® ...y t carrvine him^to the bottom, is described as something marvelous

Binder twine, from 12% to 10 per rent. have ^en ‘-doing ” the coast cities trade. outwbkt’ls termed a “ free miner’s li-1 ^“i®'8^’ondSf0Uow^ in a few by the experts who saw -t, saved him
After 1st July, 1898, this article will be trom San Francisco north, and make a the ’frIsco boats. cense#'’ which costs $6, and is good for minute^Covering him no so that he anddQ^hen#htb® to^^him^nnhnrt^nd
placed on the free list. start for their homes, in New York, , morning and eyeriink visitors one year, in order to be able to holdan ™a8 bevemd all hope of recovery. The they found hlm unhut d

Bmlders’ hardware, upholsterers har- Philadelphia, Boston and Buffalo, ^on the Pacific Coast fleet «Verein’ port interestin any mine or mineral claim. entranL 0f the Noble Five tunnel is in s“lllog- . ... .„ m.
ness-makers’ and saddlers’ hardware, the City of Kingston this morning. The ?L^®d^the ships WaltoWalU Wid This, however, does not apply to a mere theTireofaslide, and to protect it, they In Gie ninth-boutM Thomegnex was 
including carriage hardware, locks, | party, ^hich Lve made the Driard ^éf MÎ. Thé former’s northern holder of shares of stock in an incorpor- ^^Vstrncted ’a low, sloping snow"- rw^at it was merely . ééra^ Id

sxœris E ;éératis2b4ycéiœ ^,^0 0, strottg enoogi

the city this season.-------  21 steerage passengers and 139 tons "lak^ formJdWth^to meare Living is not unreasonably expensive> |“hé^‘interfered with his breathing,to
A meeting of the Victoria District ^nth^hi the evenfog alrout of transportation and travel; but with in this district ; infaot-®°°8¥®r\°g tbRd such a degree that be was in a condition

' I Fruit Growers’ Association has been fg freight includin'» ITS^tons of the discovery oHhe rich minesoame the everything hre to be g Qf inferiority. M. Breittmayer thensKMaassrJifftXïï: a^L.^,=^h«fiac,&w«ia

EjKSTiïârjaSJiü sstosaearsisi ^a..,......y.vfmL'a.aig £&a

i l^s^fo^mtenâore ér^ard to ?■ -s ;f ™and diildi stroett™t^XMra^Lroy of mention,aod tb»tn1I8^tet,®™aDrS com?limentalf«ma,ks. and the
I arrangemnnts made for using a portion v>UMnnroMMre H Cnthbert, Miss the different portions of the district, for order and good government P two men foft tne dueling ground fast

1 I of tb  ̂city market building asa placeto JE. Gardtow and Miss shipping. Much of theore is now ^^^tbrawlora salre^ fightto inends-New York Sun.
btotolenTthéfoteutfo;T”HS' Géédwi’nM 8 iheUnited^tates6 Xe'gXrtoT^- any 0^=0 towns? Law, esp^ialiy 0N Thursday evening at the A.O.U.
• Sfremronce business during the (test new tariff the cause. ^® Y“^to^erett sorn^to Butté, criminal law, is strictly enforced without w. hall, Mr. R. Hutchison wül exhibit
week of May andin its work’tie associa- According to the P. I. the Northern great Falls, and some as far as Omaha, tear or favor. T^S cS^JÎl„t°toPcrime" fortb® time in this city his cathode

} .|to#ftBSSSMSUl55 ^SS86Sti525SSS: Æ ™hSiï^”4f.'“SÏ.Erp'. b"Iw—. gassstfsrasrwMrKi swssiI Friday was red letter day with the Hongkong April 25. The steamer may ^jUrBe £ i^mh lovter, and some runs manages his ownbuainess without I will introduce several of Nicola Teslas
I Sons and Daughters of St. George. , d a return cargo of lumber. It is j-ioher The ore shiDped in 1896 aver- necessity of any interference *ron}, tb® I high frequency electrical experiments.
Upwards of 120 of the order in célébra- g^ted that there iron unusual rush of^^ Llâ about $35^ton. PIt îb found in the walking delegate ; and if the walking Part of the cathode.ray apparatus lanow 

Ition of the anniversary of its patron freieht from Aaii to the United States ■?? { and copper pyrites, enl- delegate attempts to interfere, he has to 100 exhibition m Cochrane s drug store,
Saint, congregated in the A.O.W.W. hall |UBtgnoW Ior the reason importers wish 8^§® °and arsenides,Pin ï^etellious walk.—New York Tribune. | and pictures which have been token by
in the evening, and after dining toge^er [q get aemach of the^oods now coming’. p k compoeed o{ granite, porphyry and ' 1 — the apparatna are on view in different
danced until an early hour yesterday thi|Way into the United States before- diori’to fCere are two or fbro proper- ” windows about the city-. Iu coPn<£tlPP
morning. The supper provided was a the newteriffbUlshall be made effective. tifiB that are partially free milling; but Awarded I with the electrical exhibition Mr. F. M.
very elaborate spread, in which i the The freebtoaow brought by steamers from even in those thev are obliged to rove a . . „ ...__... - . Kelly will introduce an original trampcharacteristic roast beef was very con- theOrieSt^sonsists principally of mat- Sioéof ^egéldbé ronrentrating and I Highest Honors—World S Fair, act; the Serenade Mandolin Club wifi 
apicuous. The mwnc for the occasion tingi rioaj B„gar> raw silk and mixed P^yng> The ore" bodies are large, *DR** also be present, and it is 8af® J”
was supplied by the Marine Artillery 0hineaeBUpPlie6. sometimes seeming more like a great _ I mamtain the reputation it has already
mandolin band. An address was given _________ ___________ rock body impregnated with gold than W 1 suetomed in the city.
soctetv which touched on* several topics Augusta Chbstrom-Rbnam), who is to lodea or veins. Thet^in0^S*9i?aa I The Victoria Cricket Club has ob-
S°rmb\io interest. He stated that in appear in Institute hall on May3 and 4, at this P°>ot are the Le Roi, which ^ s j ■ ffr Ltained the use of the Caledonia Park,
connection with Diamond Jubilee cele- is a vocal Artist of the' very first rank, already paid ♦325,000  ̂in dividends, and j F « I and it is hoped that members will turn
hration the society had ordered sixty being a singer who commands attention the War Eagle, which has paid $187,CHK). H I ont in force on Saturday afternoon next
oak^reestob/ptonted in» me prominent of the most critical in whatever she Is There are ma-y «hipprng mines around W when a practice game" will open the
oart ofthe city or its suburbs, and he heard. She is first a mnsmmn and then Rossland, and others are being rapiuiy m. —season. The first league match is fixed
remarked that he iras pleased to hear a singer, and in her vocal work she dis- developed. Th® 812®ite,Bttïét its dailv " CREAM I for May 16. therefore’ all membersthat the suMestion for the holding of a plays with faultless taste and conwlm- cently been enlarged so that y _____________ I Bhould at once get into form so that a
monster thanksgiving service in the mate skill the result of these combined capacity is over five hin^edtons^A ||i T AT/' strong team cin be selected. These
driB roll hadteen well received. As an qualifications for the concert stage. Her neÿ, smelter is practicallyan assured UA i||| wishing to join the club are also re-
tostonceof theenthusiasm with which voice has the brilliancy of a true, eu- Nrohport 3ust açnMs the hor- «MRI i^ll minded to sind in their names at once
the Rnna of Eneland propose celebrating prano, with the richness of a mezzo. lt derm the state of Washingto . MWa “ 4 ^ I to the honorary secretary. The club has
the great evenUhroughout the world, he has been most thoroughly and artisti- ,Tb® fl^ard^and^iB^I(apiclly gaining BAAEIHATIA secured the services of Bob. Foster as
étetldTrotinSauF>Iucisco$22,000 bad ^i trained, and^ ^Bifotk the true ZMmos! VI|W 11111
beHtnabtorHer Majesty^11 An effort is ----- . ‘W-%b. trf. remarkable silver-lead mining sections mFTYIwIiIR I H oil—Haf you heard dotdog of mine
LromXto banJ roether all Eug- “Confound you, what are you «inning to the world. There are ^now over fifty MOST PERFECT MADE. ate a tapemeasurl nndt died ? KerrKnt-
Seu in the Uni,éditâtes and U is ‘Sfll teTirty^or fo/ty more"1"^Thé A pure Grape Grram of Tartar Powder^ Frre ; PLl vfnT’orofto d«
believed that bv so doing the member f^otpttdi,. iPneverwaa» man to take things ore from these Siocan mines is princi-1 &om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 1 alley und die per der yard.—Columbia Spec- 
ship of the order will be r cr.is.u seriously.’’—Cincinnati BrApiirgr. . ,1 pally a galena, or what is termed a “wet |. 4® YEARS THE STANDARD. | tator,
SjOOOjOOl/»

TARIFF CflfSES.T

BARTER’S '

ùWITTIEFiverI pills.
"J .1

Ail the Chief Alterations 
That Have Been 

Hade. <

The Famous Duel Between Chevalier 
Fini and a Skilled Parisian 

Duelist.
pfr mA List of

■It Was a Desperate Struggle, But 
Ended in the Usual 

French Way.CURE
sassss

_ SICK
eadache, yet Carter’s Little Liter Pires 
■e equally valuable in Constipation, caring 
a preventing this annoyingcdmébrtnt. white 
&y also correct all disorders of the stomach 
Biulate the liver and regulate tho boweia 'en if they only cured

HEAD

It shows What Advances or Bednc- 
tions There Are on-Staple 

Articles.

On the very same day that the Cor- 
bett-Fitzsimmons match was fought at 
Carson City, English fashion, the 
Parisians enjoyed a famous fight, French 
fashion, in the duel between the great 
Italian fencing master, the Chevalier 
Pini, shd M. Thomegnex, a renowned 
Parisian swordsman. A brief mention

:
/

che they would be almost priceleae to Hi oee 
ho suffer from this distressing complaint- 
at fortunately their goodness does not end 
ere, and those who once try them will find 
ise little pills valuable in so many ways that 

>y wiM not be willing to do withoel ttroroi» 
t after all sick head

I
it

more :per 1
ACHE

1 the bane of so many lives that hero Is where 
^ o-pmso-su

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
nd very easy to take. One or two "L ' ~ " 
dose. They are strictly vegetalde and do 

ot gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
rtese all who i ise them. In vials at « cents; 
ve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by 

CASTES 1ŒDICI1TB CO., Hew York. •

àR Small Dose. Small Price, iff#

I

HE
■ i

l

//

i llChl that will bring a gnat bl« glow el 

ba had onlr from the Hudaon MedlcaVIn-
yïï-ïïfîrsL 4.ra..’Tî,.,5^: j

wonderfui faow harmless It Is. Ton j get it frem nowhere but from tbs Hudson 
»màlKaSlUeUl' WrIte ,or olreularland res-

“i* ?x,tr^°rf1,nary Rejmvenator 1» the meet 
ideriul discovery of the age. It has been en-
^Am erica* leadla* men of Europe
IVOYAlt is purely vegetable.
rengtbens and invigorates and tones the 
re system. It is as cheap as any other 
edy.
tUDYAN cures debility, nervousness, 
ssions and develops and restores weak or- 
s. Pains in the backs, losses by day or 
it stopped quickly. Over 2000 private in- 
iements.
nd for circular and testimonials.

•j

I

1

A.

: to serirm^priVi^SfrorSriSSrHes'myri' 
of sore-producing germs, then comes sore 
oat, pimples, copper-colored spots, ulcers in 
nth, old sores and failing hair. You can 
e a trip to Hot Springs by writing 
Lood Book ” to the old physicians of the
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Stockton, Market and Ellis Streets,
San Francisco, California.

!for

r

OTICE.
STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS*
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

LITHOGRAPH» 
LETTER PRESS

SEALS.

arsaparilla 
j Sense.

FOB SAMPLES AMO FBI0E8' TO

The Colonist, ,

VICTORIA

i Any sarsaparilla is sarsapa- 
■ .la. True. So any tea is tea. J 
So any flour fofloW^ ®ut &»*** 
differ. You want the^ëkt. It’s 

with sarsapia^^- TJlGrekafO 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as C 

well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine.
But you don’t. How should 

you ? When you are going to . 
buy a commodity whose value 

you don’t know, you pick Otit 
an old , established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 

, a reputable medicine. There 1 
I are many Sarsaparillaa— / 
1 but only one Ayer’s. It * 
? cures. /

:!
!

400 REWARD. SO

‘ '
1 Reward of Two Hundred Dollars will he 
d by the Government of British Columbia, 
which a further sum of Two Hundred Dol- 
■ will be paid by the Trustees of. the Pember- 
1 Estate, for such evidence as will lead to the - 
est and conviction of the person or persons, 
o on the night of the fifteenth inst, at the 
zales Farm, Oak Hay, killed and mutilated 
ro year old brown colt, the property oi the 
tte of J. D. Pemberton.

\
lil

a ■
1
-By order. 

F. U8. HÜ89EY, 
Superintendent Provincial Police.

|R CATARRH,-r-—
Colds, Sores and Burns.

Poet Free.1*6 Eue ilyptus Oil 
'.alyptua Salve.........

3Se.
ISc.

Stamm Taken.. \m[TTON Prop., Vancouver. J»»
J

ICTORIA • COLLEGE
beacon hill fabe. i i

-Opens Monday, January 11
For Boarding or Day Prospecta» apply

PRINCIPALJ^W. CHURCH, H.A
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cussing aid to the Crow’s Nest Pass is very modeste JOmi“1°n the corBet mnet *0' but the corset staysBailway uses this significant language: amo^t pro£2d to bè rivent H"™,!‘C‘‘hati“ what ** old folks used 
British Columbia, U the present indi- Crow’s NestC rail wav î 1 t° the I to call it.

tWe°DwiU require "the1 ronstructimof thirds of what u waa Proposed to ex-1 It seems to be generally accepted as 111 WiI1 1°,, New Zealand

railways on an extensive scale. If Fed- P®nd upon that railway alone as a gov-. ! settled that the Franco-Ruesian alliance ' an<1 Will Follow the
era! aid is asked upon what conditions eminent work. • is off, and that there will be at least an
tom ^ Provincial raüwa^c^b; °“ 8 and®r8ta“?7 be‘ween Russia, Ger-
laid down at the expense of the Domin- “ f of *8,<W0 8 mlIe* bat “ view of the many and Austria. Italy and France i To show how «meml is tha „ 
ion. It would seem to be equally un- costly nature of the roads it woulii be ! will thus be driven into close friendship, I th g. * 8 tbe “pprecia-
reasonable to build one railway as a' gov- not unreasonable to ask that the amount and it is supposed may count upon the Ï h„ n; * Tiu “etbod of celebrating
ernment work and to leave all the others be made *10 000 w. «™™thv hf fimut Rrit.i» the Diamond Jubilee as proposed by theunaided. The reasonable plan would ZEzF? b°£ * have the 8ymPathy “ ^ ?ntam‘ Sons of England, and whichhas
appear to be to grant moderate aid upon awe assistance vof the Globe, not in ---------------———-------- been broucht before Vtotn,ia,,=\h « ,
fair conditions. presemg British Columbia’s claim upon Lord Charles Bbresfobd proposes - , 8 , 0 ® v>ctorians, the fol-

Thia expression of opinion is in entire tbe attention of the government,, for tbat seventeen British warships of obso- Apr if 15 • ^ r°m * 6 oronto Globe of
harmony with the wishes of the great tbat ought not to be necessary, but In lete type, now in the reserve, shall be As the f
majority of the people of British Colum- making the extreme reasonableness of armed with modern high power guns, vance of tbe^ueef^ Diamond Jubilee" 
bia. A few mqpths ago—that is, when our claim known to the people of Can- j It is claimed that they will make a very I the announcement of celebrations, end- 
the construction of the Crow’s ®^a- We contend that there never came serviceable addition to the navy: I iess in number and infinite in variety,
Nest Pass Railway was first mooted a time to any government of Canada ------------ —------------- are being made in bewildering profusion!
-the first thought of most Brit- when Skater results could be attained The Kaiser declined to congratulate I oth«™the e^ntim^itel ?this° h^lor’ 
ish Columbians was that the best *°r 60 comparatively small a sum of Bismarck on his birthday ; and yet if purpose the amelioration of one class8 
plan would be for the government to money, as will follow the granting of Bismarck had never had a birthday the and that is for the advantage of another! 
build the line. There has been a notable reasonable aid to the . Crow’s Nest Pass Kaiser would never have had an empire. Some are severely practical and present 
change in this respect. Since the people railway and the lines which the Provin- jn ia not republics only that are ungrate- othere are nninné'anrt k wb,ile
have begun to appreciate that thfgov- cial legislature has subsidized. | UL ' | ttoto^lŒesîheÿS^ f°r
ernment construction of this line would . „T . __ * “ I. this latter class is a scheme which
probably prevent any aid to other rail- A» ASTOUNDING PROPOSAL. BY WAY OP VARIETY. ” being developed by the Sons of iSng-
ways in the Province, the almost unani- About the most paralyzing proposition “You say you have brought me here to their recently’ elected^upremepresident1 
mous wish is that the work shall be con- heard of in some time is'that of the Prop0® to me, but why do you want to go I Mr. Barlow Cumberland. Taking ad- 
structed by a private company with gov- Duke of Teck company to be allowed to see™!'™ èot a Wel1' 7-ou captage of the happy coincidence which
ernment aid coupled with reasonable administer the government of Yukon over there behind that treefand.1? p?^ised Shnoav ^h^Rn81 date on a

Weareata 1088 to -‘now ho°w tlÏÏ: ^ ^^^Bîel^nFlS '

said tbat the proposal to aid the Cana- actenze such a request. The monu- Dealer. throughout Canada on that day The
dian Pacific by a bonus of $10,000 a mile mental ignorance of the condition of “How did-you happen to insure in that I ^pr®me Plaident has since elaborated 
upon the suggested concessions being things on the Yukon is not the least sur- Particul" company?" I consulted the !re - ’ with the object of making the«^.S,.co“,“"i',wo“ld■i»“ a Th’J,~:z, e;m.£5r,"rjx.t,r,e.r

very general approval here. the Yukon now a large number of Can- anything about fire insurance companies ?’’ Ia circular just issued to the brethern Mr
The plan for the construction of the adians and Americans. To pronose to m,».8!™. l“vestl8ated and found that this Cumberland says : railway as a government work would hand the govem^tofZe ^pîe »?PreWiest cale“da-” ^ices of the day will com- *

“ °T7 6f -ThiB °ver ‘° a ehartered comPaBy- 88 though The intrepid new woman athletess braced W™ to&X by^the” l^-TIn
is a very large sum, and in the opinion they were so many IJottentOts or Som- £???&*£tpe ordeal. “ Now,” she said, South Africa, and so follow the sun west- 
of the other provinces the whole amount alls, is a suggestion that we should term command thl^rawny^mntsUm wardl ^P0" tbe,6U° having crossed the
would be regarded as a capital expend!- asinine, if it emanated from anyone but antdrew back the slldlof thl mouse trap' 0Cean ?°d rveacbed th.e continent of Am- 
tore for British Columbia, although as a a semi-royal duke and some members of There- were those present, indeed, on this ®”ca, the brothers in St. John s, New- 
matler of feet it wo„ld “ au , ana 80me members of occasion who believed that the world’s re- found land, will commence the anthem,
. ,, ° act it would be quite as much the British parliament. The proposi- cord for the high jump was broken, but It which will then be taken up in succes-
for the benefit of the Northwest and the tion warrants the assumption that the 0011 “ not b® recorded.—New York Press. sion lodge after lodge, across the con- 
Eistern provinces as for this Prov- duke’s ancestors were around when “’Aye ye’eard Bill’s landed for three i?nent thr/>agh Canada, as the precise 
ince. Indeed it may be said that, except “ all Gaul was divided into three parts ” ^“Wot^er givens'? ®°^Weù’ Sffi The brotoere6 ttVtetorU
m so taras the Crow s Nest Pass railway and coralled the whole business. ’e Tas,^ral®,kl“’ 8 Çrib, an’ he snoze an!- British Columbia, will send it across thé
will lead to the development of new min- It can hardly be necessary to make a k the bloke up* —^ndon Pick-Me-Up. Pacific back to the place of beginning, 
ing districts and facilitate the smelting serious protest against the concession ‘ TheDTeapher—When a woman’s husband having kept company with the hours! of ores at home itwiU not be a work fof asked in'tbe ex^rdt  ̂,p°“ in M^^ïTwU^ ^

the ad vantage of this Province. If, how- question. We cannot believe that the I dies wbat d« we call him ? Patsie— I of the Union Jack. * P
ever, it is couœded tbat the government Dominion government will entertain it I mum !4°nc!nnat? Com^ereiarMtoneher’ , ‘‘The membera aball meet at their 
would be justified m expending $12,000,- for an instant, or that, if it would par- mercial Tribune.- lodge rooms, or some convenient place,
000 on railways in British Columbia, the liament would bear them mil- in dnin„ *"----------— and clad “ their regalia, shall march in

h„, “ MroMm_.msAi.cE. =^.‘£,'±1  ̂.IS

objection to the $3,160,000 subsidy pro- test it would, be simply & matter of time A thing of beauty is a' iov forever they shall attend one combined ser- 
posed to begiven to the Craw’s Nest Pass to get the signature of every man on this -«id Keatf, but had L ever Œ tested bv the" oi^immiue f church 
railway being charged up as an expend!- Coast from the Arctic Circle to the 4ftth water hyacinth he might not have pen- " The serWce wUl commence at 3-30
tore on their account provided the re- parallel and on Vancouver Island ?ed ‘j1.6 charming line, says a Washing- „ m The onenTnv hvmn âhîii
maining $8,850,000 are forthcoming when Yukon is Canadian territory and its Democraf.*  ̂A wateXv^in^'1*8 Globe-p01d Hundreth,’ ‘All People TtM, ‘on 
needed for other railways here. As a government yvill be h£ ttenablyX  ̂ At 4. P;“- PredBely"
matter-of faBt,»s we pointed out yester- Ottawa. If the Federal government “*t*ve.°I Venezuela, and its Tories were bti^thf time^twh^the °a 8““ tlm®' 
day only $4,000,000, or less than one half feels unequal to the task of handling it ‘hotels"^ °ffidl8 °ÂTT °f-the «Xr^ch Wliaty7theX^regationThal!

We direct the attention- of the Ottawa x * ----------------- beauty. The leaves are ” born« ?8e<^ on ,thank8Kiving service for
ministry to the fact that whereas thev A LESSON FROM swollen stems which are filledwith I „”5e,20’ ,afd lheprayer for the Queen
contemplated at one time the expend!- THE POST OFFICE. BP"“SV air cells. The blossoms are of “<£ b™thé reeute/snnda^Afta^
ture of $12,000,000 for the construction ADrODQH . _ — , h. , fitoSS» «M wUh ^“ntervâl totfSu
of one railway in this Province, they may bnXnH tn tL £ d ^°lumbla 3 c°ntrl- the summer and iaU Itï heavT mote °lthe "aiional antham bein* as Z
by the outlay of $7,160,000 secure the im- bntlonB to th« Federal revenue, the re- bang down in the water, bat do^otr aS ab.T thefpr0per t,me/
mediate construction of the Crow’s Nest ^P1® of *be Post Office department from tach themselves to the soil beneath. er JiU ^"th^îôvar^nd^ffœtiontte 
Pass railway, a line from the Coast to //T'6, are 1= the plahts were given aw^ and . dis- ^bute of toeXnXf England to Zlr
Kootenay and a line from the Coast to y," dl°g June 30’. 18®6’tbe amount ‘ n ^ ^ d fb° ‘g j^^eso Xündam fraci,°?B Queen. upon the diamond j ubi ■
Cariboo. This, at 3 per cent, with 1 per °f the p0S^'”v®nde m Brltiab Colnm' that the people ceaeXto care for them î0,^ th.rone- .
cent for sinking fund, would entail an b waa $1,56’882'96- Tbla was the Neglected by their erstwhile proud pos- been^dlsired bv h^M^feMv®11^8» haS ♦♦ a , '------------- ----------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- -
annual change upon the revenues of the ? a^- P°PUla" Xk'elelr °M ch^ritabtepuXse aJeSt” 10 8°me ||As these Symptoms become more prominent th 4i

srssy-rst-ss sx Hpower ofr-hM4Mi the of <*4.hat they know and from what tome of *i£r.h“'\“1'9,'L'67; Brantwick like muehrooaia It. paatlre aitor a ‘to’Vite the muni *t 3ppear’ ‘TrI and Set bact what yOU have lost. Ex-J*
them have seen of the effects of railway p'oXmX ^ h® p0p“la*l°“ of this some to^hTl^m^and X«r°Ub‘n cipal auth°dties and sister societies to j f ♦ Plam your Condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is recog- it

£, -E 7".-,,^ Ted as the livins spedaiist ™$?
highly profitable onq from the narrow „ pald *297-916-78- Fro rata with its tributary streams, and still later Iby,the Meteorological Department of’., ail Sexual diseases of both men and Women
...adp.'ut o.h.v.nue „d „„„d,,u,e. N.’^sZ1* “3£, || DB. BATCLIFff 1.' —>{• “■»" ”
Less than 16,000 people added to the pop- «vamn a • Nova S,cotla of quick growth, is moved about b^thl itiee where there are no lodges of the Sons tt ture , T'a 8trlc"
ulation of the Province would pay into Î?' ’. ' , ,Ik 18 eaay to Rlve an explana- winds and current, and as the masses I ?f Epg'and. arrangements will be made ♦♦ P1”â Rapture Eheumlusm^r^h’ 
the Dominion revenue the fall amount of tlon’butthe explanation does not lee- of roots and leaves develop and thicken ^an'mf!anri!eh'Zl,c^. fhnd, lme"ta1b'ua ,cor" tt Blood and skin Disea-M rod 
such interest and sinking fund and we 6en but really strengthens the value cl j lbey form “to floating islands, which laL*yhi tbat ttie celebration *♦ 0f the Eye, Ear, Biain, Nose Throat
are content that the result of our eon the argument, for it shows that British °fln“ ®OnD„C?hl 0g,e ando,therobstructions, be general; ÎÎ Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys!

“ , result o: our con- rj-lnmhia » nnf a»ièa„..ii„ . . . , menacing tbe safety of any vessel that As indicated in the closing sentence of XX Bladder and Urlnarv Oram,tention shall abide the judgment of the , . en tally but is for strikes them. A prevailing wind lasting I the above extract, the scheme is capable A*
Minister of Railways himself as to ^ood substantial reasons a greater pro- for some lime drives these floating mass- of considerable development, and it is
whether or not. if the 810 mile» of ducer of revenue per capita than any ?8 against»bridge or some shoal or point understood that, while the idea origin-

5d.r^,,:sr„”e z: •- "■«»
16,000 people added to the population of u ■ .u h h reIerence made to toe river bank er a shoal they grow rap- °f tbe W>bte lady m whose honor the eer-
the Province as the direct 2 V ■ hlm m tbe CoLON1ST recently in which ldlV and 8PJ«ad toward the middle of the vice wiU be held. Already correspond- 

tb d 1 11 f their he was represented as saying in effect 8Veam’ and “ some of the tributaries ence 18 “ progress with the secretaries
construction. tbat the Hon Messrs T„,n«, JIr n k I of the St’ John8 they have extended Iof the Colonial Institute in the several

We are glad to see the Toronto Globe had stated whet ' er and Baker i from each shore line and met in the colonies that they may help on the pro
take the position indicated in th! bads‘a ed wbat was untrue when they channel tact in their localities, and thé Bishop of
naraeranh onotsd Rr;ti=R n i tb denled tbat an7 arrangement was made . Tbe difficulties whicn they have added Toronto, who is a member of the Sons of

8 ? ?..dl British Colum- with Mr. Heinze for the construction of to.napgation in the St. Johns river in England, is taking great interest in toe
bums, irrespective of party, highly the Penticton-Boundary railwav and ^ it8 ‘"^taries. and in some I .Project, and has wrttten personal let- 
appreciate the excellent work that the refers ns to the lway’ and °f the streams m Lomsiana, have be-1 tore to the Primate and Bishops of
Globe has done in bringing the great re / ‘ ^ews-Advertiser for a come so great that Chief of Engineers Australia and of the other colonies, in-
sources of their Province Kef correct report of what he did say. That Cipughill recommended to congress quite Kiting their co-operation and active
mtod!of tL Zn,e of A bef°? ,the n° injustice may be done Mr. Cotton, we £ccntly that 8n appropriation of $lo,000 “terest. Copies of the time-tables with
minds of the people of Canada and else- qlaote the report of his speech from th.i 1)6 maae 'f.or an examination of > the order of service and other détails will be
where. They will be further gratified to naner • P ^ from that streams which have become choked up 8ent to tbe captain of every passenger
find that they can count upon its co « c „ t , with toe plant to decide upon the beat steamship that will be on the ocean on
operation in their reonest tor ?? u Mr;w ^ ‘hat be could only means of getting rid of toe nuisance. Sunday, June 20, so that> if carried out
-j. . equest for reasonable hold the belief that this road is intended The senate committee on commerce faithfully, as planned by its projectors,
aid to necessary railways. And they ask fs a present for somebody from the way within the past few days has reported tbe service will literally be a continn- 
nothing but what is reasonable. They toe government had treated the amend- favorably a bill making the appropria-1on8 and unbroken- one, encircling th 
base their claims to government aid me?.ta ?Fer®dl, This would be the con- tion which is desired for the preliminary entire giobe.

proper development of* the mineral and m»d« co“.nter fP“.POB.itions f email steamer was completely stalled of Greater Britain, whosèexpansion dnr-
agricnltnralresources of the Province n n C°“8trac1tl0n ot tbl8 >“e- (. by“c“thB to the Üpper St. ing the past sixty years has been one of

«,<« s :hL’T„:£"Ju; d£?u“,î,,:¥d Æàœsrœi ™e ™ »r wai®.

j. , . -, aikcts for Cana- this distinction. That the eovemment attenants to get' to them'. A rescuing I .would like to give you the correct
dian products, and build up the Pacific had no such intention is evident t,n * party 'from the schooner Russell went ro tbe Klrt n°re«e Pr“ce of Wales, 
seaboard of the Dominion. ,h , . .. . . evident from out with boards, and throwing them on 88 7°° 6tate,

The Provincial législature bas done its amendment left.Mr- Sword’s top of toe hyacinths, eu&eeded “ S^Gto'of’thePrinSL^?^*1^,®dftte of
fullshare to secure such railway con- am8°d°»^op<*Question. |onghlyVhTlU and“wét to^-n‘rheJ B.

struction. The Imperial Institute Journal has lfaird man was lost. As an imported ----------"
The people of British Columbia have printed an interestimr svnooeis of Mr nai8ance the Venezuela hyacinth is a1 ™™de (,e!i^e,8tlî,w4m I„tbe first man

be aac«»all, b„v c,C„ÏÏÏÏT ““ **^.gSSffiSWE
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Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of CASTORIA
KEvy^yoBK. Oartoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good” and “will answer every re
pose.” gee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-R-I-A. 
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A DOCTOR WHO VISITS I 
8 EVERY HOME.
i

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦I! ♦♦
♦♦
XX\^0U wiU naturally wonder how a physician canJJ 

« I visit every household throughout the country. ♦* 
He does.it in this way; this little article goes|| 

. .Xinto every home and through it Doctor Ratcliffe \l 
j t spe&hs to every family. He speaks t^you. He asks XX 
. $ you, in sacred confidence, the follbwitig questions,
; !♦ which you will do well to answer in person orby letter : U

4 I.

cure
i *

B|
|lFw|

3VEB2ST WOME2ST ♦;
Have you periodical head-ft 

aches? ♦♦
1)0 aTns ? have

Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged ? i 
Is your complexion sallow ? z 
Are you subject to dizzy J J

Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? TJ 
Have you ringing in the ears ? TT 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TI 

charges? TT
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ? /
Do you have cold feet?

< £ Are you weak?
< i* Is your sleep refreshing?

Do you have emissions?
Do you have pimples?
Do you shun society ?
Are you lacking self-confi

dence?
Do you have dizziness?
Are your thoughts gloomy ? 
Is your memory poor?
Have you weak back?
Do i<rar kidneys nain?
Have you 

vitality?
Are your nerves unstrung? 
Do you contemplate marriage 
Are you fit for matrimony ?

i
< Ft

<

\ usied your

XX
♦♦

ii
Mail Treatment ST
Therefore write to the doctor if 
not call upon upon him.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual ÂA 
diseases to all describing their troubles.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.na., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from *4 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address 2 ^

713 FIRST AVENUE, XX 
> Seattle, Wash.

fiif****fff♦♦♦♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeA^A...®*

y per- 4^ 
always 44 

factory. 44 
an-44

♦ ♦i

Dr. Ratcliffe it
♦
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SIGNATURE

/ Jrzy is now

PRINTED 
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
Worcestershire

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors ] m
" Crosse & Blackwell^Ltd., London j F

and Export Oilmen generally, j I BI _ ^
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j ■ |

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.
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PAPAL DEL
_A Sketch of the Prel 

to Canada 
Rome.

Mgr. del Val Describe 
Birth and I 

Views.

Assuredly Lhere is 
brought more promine 
public gszs in the convet 
paper literature of the d 
cellency Monsignor Mer 
delegate to Canada. A1 
what effusive politeness < 
pie is charitably dispose 
every gentleman in eh 
august title of ’ Excel 
lency, yet the straight Is 
em social etiquette has 1 
tinction to the ambassad 
As the Pope is de fa 
head of the Catholic chi 
discipline, faith and m< 
as a matter of course thi 
plenipoteotaries receive 
cellency,” ‘even though, 
instance, they are not j 
dignity of the episcopal 

Mgr. Raphael del Val 
of the Marquis Merry 
sent Spanish Ambassade 
at Rome. A gentleman 
guished himself both S' 
Sally in a long diplomat 
quia has seen service in 
courts. He is a man o 
itan views, and takes thi 
in aU English questions, 
ijjly does he concern 1 
material and social inte 
the ancient home of his 
delegate succeeds in his 
large share of his 
bated to the early influe 
training which he receil 
ect personal supervisa 
guished parent. The 
delegate to Canada waa 
England, when his fa 
del Val, was clref seen 
ish embassy, at the coi 
He is therefore a Britis 
with his English educat 
entage, for the Merrys 
Waterford stock, be 1 
warm corner in the affe 
fish-speaking races of 
ants as well as Catholic 

A comparatively you 
scarcely 36 years of age 
middle height, of at ten 
dark complexion, and 

His courtly and

A

succ

ance.
which are those of a S 
are well calculated to 
most favorably, and wi 
siderably to manoeuv 
mazes of the difficult d 
which has been entrust 
sovereign pontiff. Ju< 
sonal appearance, he 
taken for an Italian, x 
dark raven hair, an; 
with the heavily penci] 
when he speaks hei 
Saxon with that soft 1 
that is partly Oxford, j 
he would be surely rec 
lish clergyman of high 
young man, in good so 
ed with so delicate anc 
that on due considérât 
require the wisdom o 
prudence that is bei 
varied experience witfl 
customs of men. B 
ticularly anxious abou 
provided that other aj 
qualifications are found 
shoulders she wishes t 
of .office. Of the pres! 
be remarked withou 
once said of his illuat 
the Cid:—
“Il est jeune il est vi 
Mais aux âmes bien d 
La Vertu n’ attende

années.”
Young men of ten til 

ecclesiastical and dipfi 
the Roman curia, 
directly from the sud 
Catholic Church, he 1 
analogous to that of j 
in the diplomatic relaj

Monsignor Raphael 
ceived his English ed] 
bert’s College, Ushad 
—a famous seat of Cd 
has been the Alma II 
voted and illustrious 
Church. When he 
educational curriculul 
he was deputed to fil 
position at the Court! 
been chosen by tB 
private tutor for her 
little monarch King I 
remained at court ] 
won the universal! 
members of the B 
strict, conscientious I 
ucation of his Royal I 
greatest progress uni 
of his youthful prej 
when his father, the! 
appointed Spanish j 

"Court of the Vaticaj 
Raphael was obligl 
post of tutor, andd 
ents to the Eternal 1 
mediately began his I 
university with the I 
himself for the priel 
the Gregorian univel 
by the Jesuit Fal 
once a diligent, el 
student. He was oi 
the year 1885, and 1 
took his acadamic dJ 
canon law in a q 
credit on himself aq 
fessors.

Some few years I 
Queen Victoria cel 
.jubilee, Monsignor 
accompany as Seer 
Mgr. Zalskski, his 
Ruffo Scilla, the j 
ative of Pope Leo, J 
Majesty the QueenJ 
in very high quarten 
the termination of | 

•he would be chosen
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oient racée when they shall have finished j son dispatch «ays : “ Cold sleety rain 
their earthly career. It-is to be hoped has prevailed all day, which adds to the 
that Hie Excellency will have anipeient ! misery already existing to the_ families 
time to take a full comprehensive view ofc cooped up in the seooncV stone®. Their

ÊFEH2HE5that has been confided to hi. youthful “toth^tiTw””!

etranger, who blende so harmoniously ]iea and pr0perty. All are doing the 
together the wondrous Activity of youth best they can under the circumstances, 
with the conservative prudence' of old bat a gloomy outlook for some time to 
age.—Mail and Empire. come is a serions matter for Emerson.”

-
== m

sentative of the Holy See to England on 
the occasion "of the celebration of the 
diamond jubilee of the Queen.

After his return to Borne he took 'up 
residence as an alumnus of the “Acade
mia del Nobili,” or Noble Academy. As 
the name implies, this college it a train
ing school for young ecclesiastics of rank 
or fortune, who are destined to serve the 
spiritual interests of the church as repre
sentatives of thé Holy See at the courts 
of sovereigns. Father Satolli, then pro
fessor of dogmatic theology at the univer
sity of the Propaganda, was also the eec-
tor,tsân^whé^^Sn^ SÉAL surveyors. decree_granted.

,, m„n whn tolic delegate to the United States. Washington, April 21.—The party of Tacoma, April 22.—Adecreeof divorce Vancouver, April 22.—(Special)—At
Assuredly - Under the tutelageof tins holy and learn- coaBt g$,d geodetic survey officials who has been granted Robert Harold Harri- the meeting of the Anti-Mongolian

brought more pr J ^k^consideraMe^ro^ress11^ are to make a survey of the seal rookeries son, chief snrgeon-of the Northern Pacific league last night the secretary was in-
psbUcgszsmaieconv^^nandne..- --“/dThZig^ on St. Paul island in the Behring sea, line, Victim!, now in port, and eousin structed to write to the British Colum-

paper literature or tne aay studies that were considered necessary in left Washington to-night. They went of the Dnke of Fife, from his wife, bia members at Ottawa, urging them to
cellency Monsignor Merry tteiva, pap ope who was destined to fill important about ten days earlier than had been ex- Blanche Harrison, on the statutory take prompt action on the petitions sent
delegate to Canada. Although the some- portions in the diplomatic services of pected, owing to the desire of the ground. Mr. Harrison belongs to the forward some time ago. This is being
,vhat effusive politeness of the Italian peo- the Roman Court. ; treasury officers to have their work done Royal Naval Reserve. The case was done in view of the possible ratification
„le IS charitably disposed to accord to About four years ago hd received the as epeedUy as possible. To this end the tried in the High Court of .Justice, pro- of the treatT between Great Britain and
1 . , h fL„ official appointment of Master of the revenue cnttfr Bear, which is to carry bate matrimonial division, in Dublin, m , " , ,every gentleman in church or state the Robes and Acting Private Uhamflerlain— the party to the island, has been ordered February, 1891, and a decree of annul- Japan, whereby Japan would secure fav-
august title of “ Excellanza, or Excel- aposition that necessitated his future real- to sail from Seattle on May 4 or 5, ten ment of the marriage relations was ored nation privileges. The local legis-
b-ncv vet the straight laced code of mod- dence at the Vatican palace in the imme- days earlier than usual. The survey granted Mr. Harrison, but not an. abso- lature will also be asked to memorialize
■m social etiabette has restricted this dis- diate household of the Holy Father, will take all summer and will be con- late decree. According to the evidence the Dominion government on the snb-
nnction to the ambassadors of sovereigns. This office is somewhat similar to that of ducted by W. W. Dnffield, jr., eon ofthe filed here the wife was then found guilty ject.

5 the Pope is de facto the supreme the Lords-in-waiting at the English court, superintendent of the coast survey. This of the chargee against her, and as atran- Temporary insanity was the verdict
i”ul ,f the Catholic church in matters of and is one of great responsibility. There expedition has revived interest in the script of the judgment was introduced 0f the coroner's jury as to the reason
he.idofthe moralitv it follows n-Zont fmir Private rWnherlaina convention noW pending m the senate m evidence the decree praved for was why E. A. McGee killed himself,
discipline, faith a^ morality, it foUows are at present four Private Chamberiams {<)r ratification providing for the readily granted by J ndge Kean to-day. The city authorities have given their
as a matter of courre that hu envoys and -Mgr. del Val, Mgr. Bislet,,-Mgr. Mm- location and marking by permanent ------- consent to the erection of a Chinese
plenipotentiaries receive the title of Ex- oiatelli and Mgr. DeCroy. They are monuments of the 141st meridian, A CUP OF WATER theatre in Chinatown. The theatre is
cellency, even though, as m the present simple priests, not bishops, as many the. boundary line between B. ____ to cost $2 000
instance, they are not yet raised to the strangers to the Eternal Uity imagine. C. and Alaska, north of Mount Saint Washington, April 21.—Mr. H. Earle, Mount Pleasant Lacrosse Club held a
dignity of the episcopal officq. Mgr. DeCroy is a Belgian, hut the other Elias. Senator Davis, acting chairman jV T.„-nt1v arrived meeting last night and elected Aid. Cold-

Mgr. Raphael del Val is the thud son two are Italians. Their duties are many of the committee on foreign relations, Englishman who recently arr ve ^ bon. president ; O. W. Murray, 
of the Marquis Merry del Val, the pre- and various, comprising social and and re- probably will press it upon the attention here from Cuba, where he did war cor- preaident; R. D. Featherstone, vice;J.
sent Spanish Ambassador to the Vatican ligious obligations. They attend on the of that body after the arbitration treaty reepondence, was before a eub-com- jj. Abemethy, secretary-treasurer, and
at Rome. A gentleman who has distin- person of the Pope, and accompany him has been disposed of. It is now on the mittee 0j the senate foreign relations J. Moran, captain.
„uished himself both socially and polit- in his daily walks around the picturesque calendar with an amendment offered committee veeterdav. and gave an inter- The Vancouver Jockey Club’s first race
really in a long diplomatic cause, the Mar- gardens of the Vatican WhentheHoly by Mr. to mclnde thecODdition of affaira meeting will be heldon June 18 and 19.

HF»^pnetorec» WESTMiNs^W^SpecialH

ially does he concern himself about the he audiences, they invariably wait on * ------------------------— of the land by the Spanish forces, and Cycling Club yesterday, C. E. Woods
material and social interests of Ireland, him, standing two at either side oi the fNinnrN TfTïVrWTïlTfl said that outside of the cities every house was elected an honorary member onac-
thc ancient home of his ancestors. Uthe Pontificial throne, or walk by his side 1|V|1II m W U/IiVMIMIt and hut within their reach has been connt of his being the oldest bicycle
delegate succeeds in his present mission a -when he is borne in state gin the oedia mill nllJIVl if iLullillL burned and the fields laid to waste. He rjder jn b.C. He having ridden a safety
large share of his success must be attri- Gestatona, or chair of office, from his gave an account of the execution at the jn 1372.
buted to the early influences of that home private apartments in tile Vatican to the ------------ Cabanas prison of a Cuban whose only The steamer Bon Accord has not yet
training which he received under the dir- ' Basilica of St. Peter. In fact, the Pri- _ offence was that he had given water to a been lifted and still lies where she was
ect personal supervision of his distin- vate Chamberlains are the familiarii of That Is the Idea Gained by Read- Cuban' soldier who was passing his run aground.
-uished parent. The present Apostolic the Sovereign Pontiff, and consequently ing the Storfes of house. \ Percy Peele, the well known lacrosse
delagate to Canada was bom in London, are treated with more than ordinary the War. -------------*------------- player, was married yesterday to Miss
England when his father the Marquis kindness and consideration by the august HE GOT SYMPATHY Francis Maud Carr, niece of Mr. John
defval was chief secretary to the Span- Head of the Roman Catholic Church. ------------  ' ------ Wiggans. The happy affair took place
ish embassy, at the court of St. James. Hence, they are nearly always called Captured Havana, April 21.-The well known in St. Barnabas church. ■
He is therefore a Britisher by birth, and domestic prelates (prelati domestici). IUTK8 Deny inat P a jnBnrgent leader, Julian Zarragas, who trail
with his English education and Irish par- Theyare usually changed at the death of Mitylenp-Hellenes Beat Back eurrendered with five of his followers to Thfi ... ht and naHaenl?er Bitnation on 
pntace for the Merryaare of good county the Pope who appointed them, and if the Moslems. 0„thr.riti0= in Pin«r del Rin The freight and passenger situation onWaterford stock, he bids fairto win a daring 'his lifetime they are transferred the Spanish authorities mPinar del Rio the Colambia river is greatly improved
warm corner in the affections of the Eng- from their office of writing on him it is cton thaVhe^Ie^eOM]^ dynamited owin6 to the ^tter stage of water. The
lish speaking races of Canada, Protest- always to a higher and more influential Larissa, April 22 (headquarters of the traina jn the province of Pinar del Bio river has risen several feet during the
ants as well as1 Catholics. position. The bearers “j® “ J® ” Greek army.)—The latest advices as to and says he surrendered because he con- last ten days, and on Saturday the

A comparatively young man, for he is Private Chamberlain are usually canons aituation at Damasi show that on aiders the insurgent cause lost. Zarragas steamer Trail went through from Trail 
scarcely 36 years of age, he is above the of one of the seven great patnarehal has- . _ , .eaBortieIromthe added that the independence of Cuba to Robson without interruption. It is
middle height, of attenuated ascetic form lhcas of Rome. Mgre. Misciatelh and Sunday the Turks made a sortie from th ln,d mean cba0B would be a final expected the Nakusp will be able to 
dark complexion, and graceful appear- Bisleti, the companions of Mgr. del Yal, town and attacked the Greek positions catastrophe for the island, and that the get down to Trail in two or three days— 

His courtly and dignified manners are canons of St. Peter’s church. It was at Bougbasi pass and Sideropoluki. ! negroes would dominate it completely, certainly this week. The _freight block- 
which are those of a Spanish gentleman, rumored that be himself was offered a Alter severe fighting the Greeks drove He is an annexationist, and claims the ade on the river is entirely relieved, 

well calculated to impress strangers vacant canonry in St. John Lateran, bnt thR Tnrks back across the frontier with a insurgents in Prinar del Rio have dis- all the delayed freight which had 
most favorably and will help him ion- declined to aooept it Daring the last the lurks back across me irontter witna, ^d, every leader acting on hie own ^cumulated at Arrowhead having 
siderably to manoeuvre thePlabyrinthal three years he has fiUed several important loss of five gnns. The Turks lmve d.e- accoant and aji wishing to commend, been brought down to Trail- 
mazes of the difficult diplomatic position positions in the Roman curia, and was ecendedfrom Milouna pass on Kurtne- Zarragas’ frank admissions and state- That part of which is destined for 
which hits been entrusted to hinibythe even one of the known advisers of His vali. The result is not yet known here, ments have won considerable sympathy Rowland will be delivered over the Col- 
«rvereicn nontiff Judging from his per- Holiness in matters regarding the sp rit- Four hundred members of the foreign I for him among the Spaniards. umbia & Western in a short time. The

E-eSEEiFFS
with the'heavfly'peimtned ^yebrows^^ut =iation>r ti,e “ReligLs Union of London, AP,il22.-Allthe afternoon ^^^Vylo/nL^ngertiaffic stowHI

when he speaks her Majesty’s Anglo- Chr.stian Churches ” This society « ^Veri^ ^ntenre enthueiaem was newspapers cordiaUy welcome Colonel gQ on the yrQn Ween Arrowhead and 
S»xou with that soft modulated accent, largely composed of English and Irish the Greeks when the Eng- John Hay, the new United States am- Trail andjhe Nakuep will be laid up for
that is partly Oxford, partly Continental, ecclesiastic and Roman theologians. ̂ ab aan„ the Greek national war song, bassador to the court ot St. James, and reprinting and repairs. It will be some
he would be surely recognized as an Eng- Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop btonor, Greek Evesones and a mountain I remark upon the good taste he displayed time before the daily steamer service be-
lish clergyman of high standing. He is a and Father Luke Remngton are its lead- battery having aecepded the mountains I in his speech in reply to the welcome tween Trail and Arrowhead can be start-
young man, in good sooth, to be entrust- ing spirits. The direct object of the ^ o{ the St. George monastery, were yesterday ot the mayor of Southampton ed. The new passenger and express
ed with so delicto and difficult a mission society is to remove all political and re- token by the Turks on the flank. After upon the ambassador’s arrival at that steamer will not be ready before J uly 1.
that on due consideration might seem to ligious difficulties that separate the An- a severe fight lasting many hours, the port. The Globe says: “His antece- -Rossland Miner.
reouire the wisdom of old age and the glican Church from the Holy See, and to Turks, who on Monday had driven the dents justify the hope that he will eman- Word was received yesterday that the

quaimcat tons are found m the man on whose Mgr. del Val was a great worker mt com ne lied to turn back to Ligaria with I not a cardinal virtue, in a diplomat. The result of the crosscut is so eatis-
shoulders she wishes to place the burdens cause of religious reunion, and was most oompeuea to turn oacx to w not a ca u -------------^----------y £actory that the directors of the company
of office. Of the present delegate it may sanguine of the good resultsithat must ° A portion of the fleeing Turks have I ONLY A TRIO. owning the property will ptit in a mach-
be remarked without flattery, as was necessarily follow from such an organza- re^.(*Bged ^ Milouna Pass towards Las- ------ inery plantât once. This will consist of
mice said of his illustrious countrymen, tion, compored as it was of those who did The Greek infantry, extending in Halifax, April 21—(Special)—Be- a steam hoist, pump and steam drill,
the Oid:- not love 6ntam. less because they loved a aemi.clrcle from Tyrnavo to Karavali.",, . veB teLav'a electton make it This machinerywill Ue takenm and put

, Rome more. bv artillerv all well turn8 01 yeBteroay8 «lection maae it up aa 800n as the road ia fit for use.—
Maùlu^ames bienVnees This ia but a very feeble attempt at a handled. After a hard day’s fighting, certain that the Liberals will have thirty- Rossland Miner.
La Vertu n’ attende pas’ le nombre dea biographical description of the delegate, the Greeks drove back the Turks upon five members m the new House of As- 

années ” / He is a very talented man, and comes Ligaria. It is understood the latter gembly. Queen’s county elects two
Youug men oftentimes fill the highist from a talented family. His father's name are retreating in force : supporters -of the government. This

ecclesiastical and diplomatic positions in is a hpusehold word in Italy, andeape- Tht-eatimahon.in whfch^h«^Turfa^ are leavea only three Conservatives m the
the Roman curia Coming, aa Mb does ciaUy in Rome. Hb elder brother oc<m- held is shown by the stampede 01 the
directly from the supreme head of the pies an important position at the Foreign °o ^riss? are liter- Returns from distant sections of Lnn-
OathoUc Church, he occupies a position Office in Madrid. Another brother is a ^^wked ^ith fugitivee^ herds of 8nkbuT8 county, place the election of 
analogous to that of envoy-extraordinary distinguished engineer, while he is now boraeB and donkeys, women and dOTbt*^but returns from another
in the diplomatic relaticcs of the State. almost at the he«ht of his career, having cbildren on foot, old women carrying . not vet reported may make him 

Monsignor Raphael Merry del Val re- been chosen to fill the onerous position cba£ra beda and household gear on their I ®®9 • y P° *
ceived his English education at St. Cuth- of apostolic delegate to Canada, in bac^8i on donkeys, in ox wagons
bert’s College, Ushaw, Durham, England which he succeeds the able, learned and and in every conceivable sort of vehi-, vrvn on uprv t* ati
—a famous seat of Catholic learning that dignified George Conroy, Bishop of Ar- cle- The 6cene is heartrending, and , bUI BV Vital mu.
has been the Alma Mater of many de- dagb. It may be said, in conclusion, reminda one of Pliny’s description Tn • « anril 21 —The seal-
voted and illustrious sons of the Catholic that the description given of the delegate o£ the flight from Pompeii after I . «teamer Greenland has arrived here 
Church. When he had completed the in the American papers, and even in the eruption of I with 1000 seals. She-reports that the
educational curriculum of St-Cuthbert’s, some Canadian journals, are,inclined to Larissa is overcrowded. there remainder of the fleet has fared badly,
he was deputed to fill a most important the burlesque. We may have occasion scarce, the bospita}8 sie fuH and there I ukeg varying from 1000 to 6)000.
V'lsition at the Court of Madrid, having to become even more familiar with him 18 a° appe are ar- The outlook, however,, is somewhat bet-
been chosen by the Queen Regent as should he come to Toronto, in which "d ,, tbe gur_icai opera. ter than was at first expected. It seems
private tutor for her son, that interesting event he will na doubt receive from t wt[oinle^ without chtoro- that the total catch may reéch 160,000
little monarch King Alphonso XII. He Catholics and Protestants alike a cordial tions must be performed witnout geais, instead of-120,000 as formerly esti-
remained at court for some years, and reception worthy of the citizens andof LarisaMOp.m.)—Chief Davellis and mated, 
won the universal respect of all the the people of the province in general. tbe aurvivorsPof his band of irregulars ^
members of the Royal family by his Commg for the first time to our Canadian have returned here from their raid into
strict, conscientious attention to the ed- shores from the monarchies of Old Bar- Macedonia- .
ucation of his Royal pupil, who made the ope, he has now a golden opporiumty to. çonstantisoplr, April 22.—The Turk- . ... . „ , , ,
greatest progress under the able direction learn much about the country and rtfl in- government denies that the Greeks I decided to build m the Hochelaga shops 
of hia youthful preceptor. Afterwards, habitants which‘he could not possibly bave captured tbe islands ot Mitylene I two heavy consolidated engines for the 
when his father, the Marquis del Val was have realized before. He will learn that and gcj0) 0ff the west coast of Asia monntain sections, three compound 
appointed Spanish ambassador to the Canada is not, as Pompadour has de- Min0r. I freight engines for thé Pacific division,
Court of the Vatican, Rome, the Senor scribed it, and aa Continental Europe ------------------------------- and six ten-wheel passenger engines for
Raphael was obliged to relinquish his still believes it to be, “ a few acres of DR. CAMERON the Western division. aleo a large quan-
post of tutor, and accomoanied hU par- snow," bat a vast and fertilecountnr that . . _ ^ | tity of other rolling stock.
ents to the Eternal City where he un- stretches across from the Pacific m the Montreal, April 21.—(Special)—Six , ■
mediately began his studies m the Roman west to the Atlantic in the east, which is m0ntha ago Dr. Hugh B. Cameron, ofl MUltlü F
university with the object of preparing teeming with JepiM"*Hatu«'»nd Britiah Columbia .was brought here on I g JoHN,g April 22.—The sealing 
himself for the priesthood He enterS which^j ^yond cha /g him with iibelling Ut^mereLe^WrX with 2,000 seals, tht
the Gregorian university tlfere,conducted comparwn with to«e rnatemi rraour es w L Hogg. Yesteiday he was dis- Algerine with 2,600, and the Vanguard 
by the Jesuit Fathers, and became at upon^which the ciiarged by Judge Wnrtele, having ap- with 6,500 arrived to-day. The cargo of
once a diligent, earnest and attentive progress of the country depend. wlule it peared bere for two terms without the the latter consiste largely of old seals, 
etudent. He was ordained priest about is peopled Mt men and women wno, wna - piajntig going ahead with the case. The I and ja estimated to equal 13,000 vonng 
the year 1886, and soon afterwards he ever may be their occasional tauite in doctpr thereupon left for the'coast, and I seals. The remaining steamers areex- 
took his acadamic degrees in divinity and matters affecting politics and religion, it i8 likely an action for false arrest will I pected to-moirow. 
canon law in a manner that reflected have nevertheless preserved ro a remark- foqj0w. 
credit on himself and his illustrious pro- able degree the eolid Christian Tlrtd®8 
feasors. and strong national charaotenstics of the

Some few years later, in 1887, when great races from which they have ae- 
Queen Victoria celebrated her golden soended_. It w not an exclusively Catho- 
Jubilee, Monsignor del Val was chosen lie commonwealth, as Some people would 
accompany as Secretary, together with lead us to believe, neither is it an entirely 
Mgr. Zalskski, his Eminence Cardinal Protestant country, as others foolishly 
Ruffo Scilla, the accredited represent- imagine. Both religions are everny bal- 
ative of Pope Leo, XIII, to her gracious anced by hereditary differences of race.
Majesty the Queen. It was hinted even language and religion, which will in tome 
in very high quarters in Rome that after coalesce in the production of a typical 
the termination of his Canadian mission Canadian nationhood tost| shall maintain 
he would bs chosen as the direct repre- in the near future the glory of the an-

ES OFTHE PIECE Chafed Skin,Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chilblains, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, Sunburn, 

Earache,Neuralgic and Rheumatic 
Pains, Throat Colds and Skin 

Ailments are quickly re- 
. lieved by the use of

OALVEHT’S

PAPAL DELEGATE. m M
,

1Anti-Mongolian League tFanlrAction 
Taken on Their Petitions to 

the- Dominion.

i Sketch of the Prelate Sent Over 
to Canada By 

Rome. ■ifi
iCARBOLIC •Navigation on the Columbia—Five 

Feet of Ore Struck in 
Dundee.

u„r. del Val DeseribedA s of British 
Birth and Broad 

Views.
Large Pots i/t^ each (English Rate.)

Editor “Household Words” says: “We are 
constantly appealed to for remedies which can 
safely be used in domestic practice for such ills 
as skin eiuptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, 
rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well ae colds 
on the chest. In all such cases, and,indeed, in 
a host of others, we have found Calvert’s Car
bolic Ointment invaluable.”

ghe

F. C. CJLZVBBT & COMANCHE STEB. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silvfer Medals, &c, 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C. m

/
lAGold is King£S

U Plant your
home claim with

Steele, Briggs^^R
■ "High Grade" Seeds,
■ sold by leading dealers. ■

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

■ GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FEES HF

■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. M
Toronto, Ont. M

m
■

:
:

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, Etc jmi

mThe Victoria Chemical Co. Ltd., offer fer
tilizers at the following prices, in ton lots:

,2%c. ber lb. 
-2%c." « 
l^c. “ 
2^c. “
.1K=. “

Muriatic of Potash.......
Sulphate of Potash....
Kainite.............................
Nitre (Nitrate of Soda) 
Bone Superphosphate..

i
'

■Smaller quantities at slight advance.

iE.C. PRIOR & GO., LD.LY. f,
Will be pleased to forward their new 
Catalogue to those interested npon 
application.

V-
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9
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PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

XT IS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Gweroor has 
IT been pleased to make the following ap
pointments:—

29th March, 1897.
William Wright Williams, of Gossip Island, 

Esqnire to be a Justice ofthe Peace within and 
lor the County of \ lciona.

A.

ap26

No. 467.
CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF A FOREIGN 60MPANY.

“ COMPANIES’ ACT,” PART IV, AND AMENDING ACTS.
“ Mmomfnee anti Marinette Hydraulic 

Gold Mining Company” 
(Foreign.)

Registered on the 22nd day of April, 1897.
T HEREBY certify that I have this day 
J- registered the “ Menominee & Marin
ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company 
[Foreign], under the “Companies Act,’’ 
Part IV, “Registration of Foreign Com
panies," and amending acts.

The head office of said company is situat
ed at the City of Menominee, in the State of 
Michigan, U.S.A.

The objects for which the company is 
established are :

To take and hold tiy purchase, lease or 
otherwise, mining properties at any place 
within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, 
especially gold placer properties: and to 
equip such properties with the necessary 
facilities for carrying on mining, and to 

. mine and remove gold, silver and any other
Winnipeg, March 22.—(Special) — A mineral or metal that may be found there- 

steamer to relieve settlers in distress %£*£**£l&3È 
from floods along the Red river was des- ^tiia organization is mining cold by the 
patched to the south this evening by the hydraulic system of mining, from claims 
„ .. , , . . m,.- on located on the Fraser River, m British Col-Mamtoba government. The officers ac- umbia and the procuring of claims on 
companving the steamer will give snp- which said mining is to be carried on, the 
plies to all needy ones. The river is re- construction of ditches,. and procuring of 
ported as rising at Morris to-dav, but is water rights for mining and other purposes,
Stationary at Emerson. ^elTifh^plante ^m^me^ and

operating the same by contract or other
wise. „ .

The capital stock of said company is Six 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into 
twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five 
Dollars each. *

Given under my hand and sefd of office 
at Victoria, Province ot British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of April, 1897.

B. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint 8tock Companies.

ap2H
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FEEDING FLOOD SUFFERERS.

I
AMERICAN GOODWILL.

New York, April 22.— A 
ment is'on foot to present Victoria, Queen 
of Great Britain, with a substantial 
testimonial of the good-will of the Amer
ican people on occasion of her diamond 
jubilee in June. The projectors of the 
scheme expect to raise $1,600,000.

move-

i

[Seal.] !!
THIS MEANS TROUBLE.

EXPECT MORE BUSINESS. 

Montreal, April 22.—The C. P. B. has

XfOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
AN after date we intend to make appli
cation to the Hob. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District :—

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
east to lake shore.

2 Commencinz at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile'from Black Creek; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to shore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencement.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

4. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore one: and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek; thence south 20 chains; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of commence
ment.

6. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east to lake; thence south along
shore to place of commencement;_____

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
apl5-sw

Berlin, April 21.—It is reported here 
to-night in well informed circles that the 
Russian government has asked permis
sion of the Saltan for the Russian Black 

as through the Dardan- 
tic fleet is also ready to

I11

$
sea fleet to pi 
elles. The Bs 
start under sealed orders.

..
FLYNN’S HOPE.

Quebec, April 22.—(Speeial)—Premier 
Flynn addressed a large meeting in Que
bec centre in the interest of Victor 
Ohatteanvert last night. The meeting 
was enthusiastic, and Mr. Flynn an
nounced his confidence of the govern
ment’s victory. ,

H
!
i
:

GIBSON GOT IT.

Montreal, April 22.—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Company confirm the re
port that the contract for tbe masonry 
enlargement of Victoria bridge has been 
awarded to Wm. Gibson, M.P.

;

SIFTON HELPS JAMESON.
:jDROWNED IN THE FLOOD.

------  Winnipeg, April 21.—(Special)—Hon.
Winnipeg,' April 21.—(Special)—The Mr. Sifton is expected to reach here to-

was drowned yesterday while! dt^ SÏÏ5 mMa

ing to escape to a place of safety from j SOME CONSOLATION.
the rising waters at Emerson. Noarl ------
also had a narrow escape. The flood] Halifax, April 22.~-The last returrs 
situation is growing worse at both]show that Church, commissioner ot 
Morris and Emerson, as the Red works anti-mines, was defeated in Lunin* 
river is still rising. An Emer- jbeig. r;

President Garosky—We have not seen 
yon lately, Brother Ragovitch. Have you 
been taking a vacation ? „ z

Ragovitch—Not exactly, though I had an 
knonting.

(Every bomb in the room thereupon ex
plodes with deafening report.)—New York- 
Tribune.

OTRAYED OR STOLEN from Royal Oak hotel, 

leaving at Bray's Livery Stable, Johnson St. a24

/
ii
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v
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SEE
that the

fac-simile

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS OIT THE

WRAPPER
OP EVERY

A

BOTTIjE of

ASTORIA
Oastoria ia put up in one-size bottles only. It 

le not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
rou^ anything else on the plea or promise that it 
Is just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
bose.^ See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fio-

L. ___________ wrapper.

HO VISITS!
HOME.

8
der how a physician can 
throughout the country, 

y; this little article goes 
iugh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
: speaks to you. Hc asks 
the following ^questions, 

wer in person or by letter :

II

I
< ►

WOME1T
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you have bearing-dewn 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid?
Is your womb disarranged?
Is your complexion sallow?
Are you subject to dizzy
Are^ou constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? 
Have you ringing in the ears? w 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis T*. 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet? ww

V

<
<

ii

ne more prominent the» 
beauty of womanhood dis- 
what yon have lost. Ex- 
tor Ratcliffe, who is recog- 
eatest living specialist on;; 
nen and women. 1 ’

Mail Treatment EHSIE
Therefore write to the doctor if you can- aa 
not call upon upon him. XX.

FREE BOOK on nervous and sexual Za 
diseases to all describing their troubles. 21 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., except 
Sundays, when he may be consulted from ii - 
10 a.m. to 12 m. only. Address

713 FIRST AVENUE, 
Seattle, Wash. I

PERRINS'
^ IS NOW 

^ PRINTED'

IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

«DE WRAPPER

Bottle of the

CESTERSHIRB

AUCE»
Urquhart & Co., Montreal,
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AWHBN8, April 27.—d 
fall ef the ministry is no] 
certainty.

London, Aprilfl7v—A

^ ^ Faria I
sPopolar feeling points] 

ia favor of a republic, 1 
greatly excited at d 
made by former Minis 
conduct of the cad
large meetings were h« 
tion square and other . 
resort, and fiery baran 
■delivered by well 'know 
nunciation of those wl 

•Greece. This afternooi 
men forayed themselve 

• teer body, forced tl 
the gunsmiths’ Shops, 
selves with rifles 
and paraded the strei 
M. Ralli’s residence. I 
addressed them-, exhort 
main calm and to awai 
events. Finally they f 
royal palace where, afte 
monstration, they dis 
farther disorder, but th 
made a great sensation.

Larissa, April 27.—ij 
the Turkish army in Th] 
ever saw more perfect di 
the victorious Turks 
isea. The peace was 
in a single (quarter 
Several cafes are already 
Practically the whole ti 
fled the town. One of 
who remained-eays that 
tinual exodus through 
Only a number of 
mained, who, the m 
ular troops had gone, 1 
the stores and-also libd 
inals from the jail. Tl 
soners joined-in the 1 
volunteers afterwards bJ 
Mussulmans, who throi] 
ceding week bad bd 
by Greeks . whenever
on the ' street. T
di ife; durions 

tile Greek
the

misfortune upon 
prisoners *rh well trea 
and a Greek officer wl 
plied with 
marked: if‘
Turks were bar barons, I 
to: see more e$ this sc 
among oar owe people.’

A Greek newspaper pi 
full of the most gross mil 
At the moment the Turi 
the plain of Thessaly 
that the Tusks were 
and declared the Gr 
to the last me 
a single Turk 
Turks have saaiea up 
business houses, and a 
taining money or othe 
have placed armed guai

Larissa, April 36 (d 
mission.)—Perfect orde 

‘ the town is patrolled bj 
and both life and prope 
plete security. (The she 
reopening.

It is stated that befor 
• Prince Constantine, f 
- mander-in-chief, begget 
•and face the enemy, b 
■and a regular sauve qui 

. Paris, April 37»—Th 
-of the Temps telegrapt 
stantine will remain wii 
Thessaly, but he will d< 
■matter of form and wil 
ther influence in the c 
The correspondent d< 
Zing George will go to 

■ Constantinople, Apr 
campaign in Epirus, it 
here.Janina is now in di 
tacked by the mutinoui 
5*vti>g to the efforts of t 
here, -combined with th 
Albanian chiefs, the m 
ta have submitted, al; 
totak &at caused s< 
“on.At the Yitdiz Kioal 
• 5vOII81^NiTnoplbs Apr 

government, actios 
*®ODaationô of the ami 
powers, has authorized 
thefemce of the consi 
foreign missions and m 
mam in Turkey. All of 
®ver, are ordered to lea

St. iPxteesbcbq, A pi 
Ml circles pleasure is 
Greek.defeat, as it is lo 
calated to avert danger* 
iù the Balkans, which 
ardized the peace of Eu

us.

ee an 
were

i

ire
entei

London,, April 27.—1 
Harcourt, leader of the 
4he House of Comi 
A large and 
of Liberal electors 
cussing Cretan affaii 
that Great Britain ha 
occupied the position of 
so much reason to be as 

“ The union of Crete i 
said, “ is ths proper sob 
cnltiee. If that bad i 
there would have l 
The

im

K»

powers are 
to preserve Turkish 
long as it suits the 
integrity formula igl 
has been said that a 
forth to let Greece peris) 
decision of England and 

_ Europe results in the dc

'v
m

>
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cXLbc Colonist to details. On a question of this char- the first adverse criticism has yet to be quarantine «h«n themselves be liable to 

acterit wohld beodd Jndeed if a house made. » £
of thirty or more members should see — ? that ns tug would
eye to eye in every partienlar. It is In other lines Important questions wSl e^5t 
right q.at those who think the have arisen and been handledSuccess- i»v^±inrt^Se a

details of this or any other measure can tally, such as the determination of the tafiwted i A“
be improved should seek to amend it; ownership of the precious metals in the from .Z® ,
bat two things always ought to be kept E. & N. railway grant, the right of the lZr àSB^ » iTü 88 
in mind, s One is that legislation-of this Province to tax , the lands of the Victoria £»'ffiï,‘^ 

character is in the nature of a contract Lumber Company ( previously, decided may be taken in law b» Tin a 
between two individuals, and the legisla- adversely to the' Province), a$T the S^asUta ^Sinï stationVlhe 

tare in granting powers ought first to settlement with the Dominion as to Roval Roads or elsnwW»» a learn if tile grantee is likely to act upon titles in the railway belt. The co,£ SlSSSSSXSlfi 

them » he knot it would ta bette, tu epeudeuee with
defeat ahüi than to amend it so as to ment as to the Songheee reserve has tfoMrendercompulsory.Itisclearlhatifa 
make it Unacceptable. Another thing is required much care. In addition to vessel enters the Straits without any 
that the government must be deemed to these things the administration of the signal flvlne the mauler . té» ta respofisible for Illation, and, while criminal law, calling for the Handling», TmucSS pS “actant 

it possesses the confidence of the house, over two hundred cases in the courts, i„g her than he would be if he kneVshe 
its judgment as to the deeirabiUty of has engaged the attention of the Atr was subject to quarantine This seems 
provisions on which there is some dis- torney-Generai’s department, t to to th* weak ^nt fn fee qroran^
pute ought to be accepted by the house. — regulations. There appears to be no

U n°.v,ne W.hom the ,,We ™p"tial .consideration (a? way.»f preventing thTmen: ont tug 

people can hold responsible in case pro- the record of administration, drome of from having close intercourse with an 
visions inserted in legislation of this the salient points of which are indicated. fnfected eMp entering? the Strait^and 

nature prove objectionable. It is a very aboye. We claim it is a record which D{ coming directfv into port withnnt h„v. 
common thing in legislatures for members only needs to beunderstood. And appro- w disinfected 
to point out what they think are objec- dated to gain for the ministers feecon- In the case at the Alin» A Tei<,h 
tions to measures and throw the onus of fidence of th? large majority of the people cording to the> master’s letter which we 
accepting or rejecting the proposed in every section ottheProvince. Wepoint printed she disnhved noWM„ »*,» (b. IWP, »». têe$ that tboagh the & £^1™ 4S5 bT^““

sssssssüst asnSStrStst 
tti&ss&ott EEEiHHr™
twelve months in provincial politics, «tance of mel ndmi « * 8m8 6 ™ coma to have towed him into the station, 
Events succeed each other so rabidly in ht bj! and the conclusion seems to be that his
this Western country, and tta pnblfo ^ reason for not doing so was that it would

eye is so centered upon the material de- have ^ the service
velopment of the Province that it is apt ^ ' ____ "11 of the tug. We suggest that this
to lose sight of whathas been done in the Whffn a review of the /work ..,m I ™atter oeedt ***» into.
prosaic field oj adminiatrstion, and plished comes to be written, the present ^to^of"!^^ 1 'l*
fall accurately to measure what is be- «^.j— —ji i» fmmd he th« r*™» Mt oI the Aime Ai Leigh, for he
iug accomplished in the more conspira- notable raeinthehûtora of to hw violated none of the
one arena of legislation. And yet an rn^ TheTmmenL yofome of imnnrlta re«aietioM’but tbe of signals. It
honest review of the political history of n„hlh. -hi [«erne « » the regnUtione. should re-
the last twelve month^cannot faUtolm- h2^SesHt^to'  ̂ to q~tine to

press any one, whose judgment is not the house will hardlvbe annrechrfed'Wn - ]“0I8tthe 3«=Uowdtag before taking a tow. 
wholly warped by partisan prejudice, til the laws have been nhbHehèd Thé TherB 18 1 re8ulatioPthat no vessel from that the Hon. Mr. Turner and his c^ ÏoÎLÏTs^ÏonumTntS “ÎÏ'J» “^ boand toaportthati. 
leagues riphly deserve public confidence ^2 of the m^TrarÏÏnt mlL^”6 H 8 <*oar“tina Btation ** P<*s a 
and support. _ ’ The Weterf^în^rA^4 ” r qn^tine staticfo wUhout calling. We

ïtattanfoeTt understand that this has been enlarged

The Companies Clauses Act. 80 88 to eompel every infected vessel en- 4
The Lands Clauses Act. I tering the Royal Roads to rejbrt at the
The Farmers Institutes Act. quarantine station in passing. Averv

asssttssr"-- f ûz
The Asylums Act. improve the means of communication
The Small Debts Courts Act. wilb. Carmanab Point so thaï the quaran-
The Metalliferous Mines Act. ! tine officer might be informed in ad-
The list might be prolonged and other vance as to what vessels were bound in 

measures have yet to be brought 'tfowh'; so as to be able to intercept them and 
some of which are of equal importance | avoid delay, 
to most of the foregoing ; but if nothing 
more were done than has already been 
accomplished, the present session would 
go into history as the most fruitful in 
Valuable legislation since Confederation 
We have not mentioned the revision o 
the statutes, for this was not prep ' 
by the ministers, although the bill 
vkUng that the revision shall go 

f, subject to the enacting by 
ISttfFe at tta next session of the Èéw 

provisions, is a measure of agreat im
portance. ' *"3
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T-ffE NELSON <t- FOBT
SHEPPARD LAND GRANT.

Much has been said in the Kootenay 
press and in the house against the action 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
in cutting timber of land clai med by min
ers. Mr. Kellie went so far in the house 
yesterday as to say that the company’s 
officers ought to be prosecuted as 
mon thieves. Mr. Kellie undoubtedly 
felt justified in using this strong lan- 

i guage, hut, on consideration, he and any 
one else will see that it is uncalled for. 
We are not apologizing in anyway for 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway 
Company. They may or they may not 
have exceeded their rights, under their 
land subsidy, but this is a legal question, 
to he determined by the facte in each 
case, and in no case probably would their 
action be of a nature calling for the in
tervention of the Attorney-General. 
Whether in any particular case the tim
ber on a piece of ground belongs to the 
company or the owner of the mining 
claim must depend upon whether th 
comp#/ ee the claim 
first to get a title. If a miner 
should go upon land which the 
company claims and cut timber after the 
land had been granted to the company, 
doing so under a claim of right by virtue 
of a crown grant antecedent to the date 
of the company’s grant, it would hardly 
be contended that the Attorney-General 
should interfere apd prosecute the miner 
“ like a common thief.” The Attorney- 
General, if appealed to by the company 
to do so, would probably tell it to look 
to the courts for its remedy by civil 
action. We cannot see how the.ease is 
altered because the company may hap
pen-to be the alleged trespasser.

With regard to the extension of time 
within which the Nelson & Fort Shep 
pard company may complete its sur
veys, it seems very unreasonable to in
sist that because the land is likely to be 
worth more now than anybody thought 
tv was when the subsidy was passed, 
advantage should be taken of the 
fact that the company had been 
unable to complete its survey in 
the time specified in the act. As 
to the objection that it was not intended 
that the company should get 10,240 
acres a mile, but only blocks 6x16 miles 
along their, railway, we do not think 
that a fair interpretation of the Subsidy 
Act will warrant such a conclusion. It 
is pasy to see how the intention of the 
Subsidy Act might be largely defeated 
and a great injustice be done the men 
who advanced money on the strength of 
the land grant, if it were held that the 
company is not entitled to the full 10,240 
acres a mile, but only so much as could 
be included within blocks of the frontage 
mentioned. If there were any doubt 
about the matter, which we submit 
there is not, the Province could better 
afford to lose 100,000 acres of land ndtÿet 
surveyed than to adopt a line o, action 
which might be justly termed repudia
tion.

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treu. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFABLANB, Mgr. Tel. 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
3fT

The last twelve months have been 
com- precedented in the history of British 

Columbia. The Province has enjoyed 
an era of" remarkable mineral develop
ment, which has led to a great increase 
of population. Mining camps have 
sprung up, have developed as if by magic 
into towns, and even risen to the dignity 
of cities. This has necessitated the 
issuing of thousands of miners’ licenses, 
the recording of thousands of claims, the 
construction of new roads, bridges and 
school houses, the policing of new com
munities and the establishment of ma
chinery for the administration of the 
laws overa wide extent of country, much 
of it difficult ol access and all filled with 
venturesome, determined men. This 

e, great task has been discharged without 
iriotian and without scandak BaeseoeJZ.'i 
familiar with life in mining towns in the ^ 
United States never weary of praising 
the orderly and impartial manner in 
which the laws are administered and the 
government ia carried on in the newly 
opened sections of this'Province. .The 
provincial ministers can point back with 
pride to the record of the year in this 
respect. If it does not bear testimony 
to the faithful and judicious exercise of 
ministerial powers, then nothing can 
The first failure of justice has yet to be 
brought to light; the first instance of 
favoritism has yet to be disclosed; the 
first instance of negligence even has yet 
to be brought home to the government.
We challenge successful contradiction of 

. these statements.
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BAAL. n •î
v;The Goldeh Age had ended.

* I eatÉÿ *as w*M>ad in the murky gloom 
f I of the Ice Age—that great winter when 
Jsnow and ice were piled upon each other,

Ossa on Olympus, until the glaciers 
* ’1 ®°yél$ mtantyn-tqps. Cold md

dismal days followed nights of pitchy
blackness, lot, Aba skf tees cnrtaineiti sponsibility led to its degenerating into 
with a perennial pall eft vapor. Fire was grossness ang sensuality. The; Baal- 
f sacred thing, and esteemed more worshippers achieved some of the most 
precious than life or honor. So holy remarkable triumphs of merely material 

Turning briefly to the finances of the Iwa?that we flnd, lofag after the oc- art that the world has ever seen. Per- 
Province we find that these have been !caaion Ior constantly guarding it had hajis it may he truthfully said that their 
admirably administered. When the Pf886** away, that1 it was deemed the work in this respecthte been without a 
Finance Minister congratulated 'the h*8he8t honor for the daughters of rival. The vast pyramids of Central 
house upon the favorable showing he patr^cian families to be chosen as priest- America, the massive temples of Peru, 
was able to-make he only did what'tiie 168868 to keeP the aacred flame ever alive the splendid architecture of Babylon, 
prosaic figures of the public accounts witi“n'*he temples. There came a day bear evidence to the skill of the followers 

• fully justify. For ten years the bon. w*2en ^e clouds rolled away, and to the of the Sun-god. On the other hand, 
Mr. Turner has held the portfolio of fin- rendering eyes of the people, who had the indescribable orgies .and excesses 
ance, and it is not too much to say that heard °f"hiB splendor from their fathers, which characterized Baal-worship were 
he has gained in that capacity the esteem wlro badin turn heard of it from theirs’, in their way as remarkable as the tem- 
and confidence even of his political op-1thesun appeared in hie majesty. Hope, pies in which they were, practised, and 
ponente. which had been as dead in the human were themselves only the culmination of

We congratulate thè government upon hewt* awakened to new life. The reign a social condition, which knew no law
the exeeUent record which the above Iof the Ice K*ng ended : the worship but that of brute force and no pleasure

of the Sim-god began. Such in brief is the except those of the grosser senses. It
from a world sunk in these depths

The -♦

General Founders, Engineers, Boiler Makers sud Manufacturera of all classes of Machinery

Engines op application.
Corner Alexander Street and Weetmlneter Avenu, Vancouver, B.C.

P.O. Drawer 754. Telephone 816. . Cable address, “Cor e.

has put forward as a tentative sugges
tion. This thought casts some light 
upon what to most persons must have 
seemed the apparently inexplicable stu
pidity of the men who ènilt the pyra
mids, the temples of Lnxor, the great 
cities of Bashan and the countless other 
monuments of prehistoric magnificence. 
These men were not worshippers of the 
fantastic images which they set up ; they 
placed no vaine ujx>n the Orgies and the 
frenzies of the priests. Such things did 
for the ignorant masses. The ruling 
classes were wholly materialistic.

We get also a suggestion of this se
quence of events : a Golden Age, an Ice 
Agé, a Materialistic Age, and a Spiritual 
Age. There is no sharp line of demar
cation between the ages. We are living 
in the last named, for it cannot be suc
cessfully contended that the moral obli- 
gation-of individuals towards each other 
is the dominant factor in our modern 
social organization.

THE TARIFF.

, The very brief reports yet received of
But the Jehovistic revival under Abra- the tariff changes render it not very easy 

ham was not the only effort on the part to express any opinion about it, except 
of humanity to nee above the grossness, to say that it favors importers and is 
if greatneas of Baalism. Buddha in In- UkeIy to add to thé revenue. It will 

ia, oraater in Persia, Confucius in probably crash out one industry, that of 
China are conspicuous instances of lead- the rice myle> in which Victoria has 
era who sought to impress upon their 80me interest. There will probably be 
fellows tnat there are more worthy am- Bome changes made in the schedule be- 
rations than to keep, up material evi- fore it is finally adopted. The instruc- 
denees of power, better principles of tions received at the Custom House bear 
action than the mere ‘gratification of out this view. There does not appear on 

It remained, however, for the whole to he very much of a depar- 
Christ to put the motive for ture from the principle of protection ; 
human action upon the highest possible but on this point judgment must be re- 

'•Y suboardiaating the material served? The discrimination in favor of 
wholly totheepiritual. He whosaid “God Great Britain, If it is calculated to have 
is a spirit, and they that worahip Him ttie fferired effect,"will be received very 
most worship Him in spirit aiM in favorably both in the Mother Country 
truth,” describe* hie personal condition and Canada. Speaking under reserve, 
y saying The foxes have holes and we should say that the new schedule 

the birds of the air have nests, but the seems to go a long way towards render- 
Sonof Man hath not where to lay His ing the tariff a non-partizan question, 
head.” A more striking contrast with 
the licentious luxury of the priests of 
Baal in their temples, Whose splendor 
the gnawing tooth of time' has not 
whp9y; defaced in more than thirty cen
turies, cannot well be imagined.

This necessary brief and imperfect 
sketch- may serveto cast some light upon 
what the prophets of old meant when 
they exhorted the jieople to ‘turn from'
Baal and worship the only true God,
Baal was not a rival deity'to Jehovah, as 
he Is often described. He was the per
sonification of the sun—that is, of the , ». T
forces of nature-in which the wisdom b^cSffiïÆtïoZ 
of, a bygone age thought “it perceived his wife ? He (more so)—Oh, I fancy she 
all the potentialities fiSSessary for every gjjj ^“™^mfortable with them off.-De- 
manifestation of life,” to quote the He-Thev have a saying now that all the 
language of one of the greatest world’s awheel. She—To be sure it is. And
of modem men of science. Baalism ™aasS^b1r}^'?,hirlin8the t?4®
„ ___ . ... . . more than 1,000 miles an hour.—Detroit
adeepted as proved what modem science Free Press.

<

facts discloses. And we especially dbn-
gratulate the Province tiret at this criti- etory gathered from a hundred myths, 
cal period of its history its afkiÿa have Whetber the above-gives a correct au- 
been in the hands of men so faithtiltoti coant ** tae origin of Snn-worship, it 
so fitted for their great responsibilities, |haB at leaet -the merit of interest and 
and able, by the work of the presentUta- probability’ Snn-worship at a very re- 
sion, to give its development an impétfis Imo*® *8® was the religion.of the greater 
that will be felt for a generation tocofie. I Part\if not the human race. We 

• _______  IT: I dod it in India, Persia, Egypt, Phoenicia
A QUESTION OF QUARANTINE. aad in 111 the countries of Europe—in-

------ * eluding the British Isles—in America,
We are all greatly interested in the pro- and it was probably this cult of 

per enforcement of quarantine regnla- [lost Atlantis. Later, the San ta
rions. Much harm may be done by ftn- came personified as Baal, and Bible 
due strictures, but more by laxity, tfhe students' need not be reminded of: 
ctse of-the Alice A. Leigh has attracted the fact that for- centuries there was a 
some attention. This ship was tqken.hy struggle in the Hebrew nation between 
the tug Tacoma off the Cape and towed the worship of God and that of Baal. It 
to the Royal -Roads, reaching there at will be remembered that the Prophet 
8 p.m. At sunrise the next morning |he Elijah waged a successful contest against 
hoisted the quarantine flag. In the I tbe Baal-worehippere. The story of the 
meantime the Tacoma . had copse into I fire-test is well known. The orgies at- 
port. The Alice A. Leigh had, there- tending that famous incident at Mount 
f«(i», been ia our waters for nearly ;B4 Carmel* suggest tiro . Tamanawie cere- 
hours with several . smallpox cases monies of our Coast Indians. The four 
aboard withont taking the tronbletto hundred and fifty prophets of Baal 
notify the quarantine officers The teg I worked themselves into frenzy, slashing 
put ont to sea without reporting *t themselves with kniyes as they besought 
quarantine and being disinfected, as fee Baal to send a flam» upontheir altar, 
quarantine regnlationp require. This- is while Elijah stood alone, mooting their 
a very wrong state of things, but we impotent ravings. But when Elijah 
df> not know that the quarantine officer prayed “ the fire of the Lord fell from 
cm be blamed for its occurrence. The Heaven,” and the wood for the 
Alice A. Leigh should have had her sacrificial fire on his altar, thqpgh 
quarantine flag flying when she came in thrice soaked with water, was 
sight of the tug ; bnt there- does not ^p- consumed and so 
pear to be aoy regulation requiring fe#s. which filled the trench round about it. 
Buie 8 of the Quarantine Regulations In the light of what may be called the 
8»y«- • f,s .. . I suggestions of modern investigation less

* Every vessel from any port. outeide faith is required to accept this story as 
of Canada requiring quarantine ,inspec- substantially true than was needed 
tion shall, on arriyal at any port iflÇCajtt? ;ta«Bnty-fi ve years ago ; but thé reference 
ada, display a yellowflag at the fore leap a I to it is not to raise any question on this 
distinctive quarantine signal in order to I eoint» show what this Baal-
inform the quarantine officer that &is WQisj^jpbW^ wh&fe the Jehovistic wor- 
setyices are required, and any vessel ship oijtta Jfews supplanted, 
riyi'ng by night shall*display a rod light L^til^Wtsyp dfeHys therefore, Sun- 
at-the fore for such signal.” I woithtfm» PWS- materialism, bnt, as

t i The regulations provide that tags I might be naturally expected.fte abeol ote 
manner in which it, has been handled, which have towed vessels subject to | lack of any principle of individual re-

We submit ..that this excellent show
ing irnot the result of accident. It is 
the fruit of .industry and an honest ef
fort to do what is right. Much of the 

’1 credit for the orderly condition of tip 
mining districts is. due to the people 
themselves ; hat the people well knew 
that the government stood ready with a 
strong hand to enforce the law and see 
that the right was done, and this knowl
edge has given a security to life and 
projierty in the mining camps of British 
Columbia which has never been equalled 
in the history of any -such communities 
in America. We have made no claim of 
genius for the ministers, except the 
genius of hard work and honesty, and 
we think this will be conceded to them; 
bat we might go farther and claim that 
there has been a high type of statesman
ship exhibited in the lightness yet firm
ness of the touch of government upon 
the mining districts. The iron hand in 
the velvet glove has been rarely tatter 
illustrated. The orderly and secure con
ditions prevailing in the communities 
referred to are a monument to the excel- 
lence of the administration of provincial 
affairs under circumstances without pre
cedent in the history of the Province.

wan
that Abraham was called of God to be 
the founder of a nation, the corner atone 
of whose polity was the existence of a 
Deity superior to yet immanent in 
material nature.
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BY WAY OF VARIETY.THE CASSIAR RAILWAY SCHEME.

The plan by which it is proposed to 
secure the opening of the Çasaiar country 

. by a line of railway is one that 
sidération mnst commend itself to pub
lic, opinion. The opposition in the 
house did not object to the principle of 
the bill, although freely criticizing some 
of its details. Not one of them 
anything near the jwsition taken by the 
Times last evening when it character
ized the bill as outrageous. In fact the 
organ is sadly out of tune with its party 
fn the house nowadays.

There is practically no difference of 
opinion as to the general principle in
volved in the bill. Thére may very 
naturally to some'divergence of views as

The work referred to have been in ad
dition to the ordinary administration of 
affairs with whipb previous Provincial 
ministers have been charged, but the 
additional cost (b ' the taxpayers has 
been small and the ordinary public 
service has been .in no wise neglected. 
As an example, fee institution of the 
Bureau of Mines may to cited. This in
valuable department of the government 
has been organized and. put in successful 
operation at very small cost. While 
this great additional responsibility- h*« 
been cast ujaqo the. government, if has 
also had to deal with the erection of the 
parliament buildings, an important and 
troublesome piece of work, but of the

“ No, I don’t, send any stories to the 
Monthly Bugle. I sent them 
and they returned them without reading.

“ How do yon-know the stories were not 
read?”

“ Because they were returned.’’—Indian
apolis Journal.

Mistress—Oh, Bridget ! Bridget ! what an 
awful numskull you are. You’ve put the 
potatoes on the! table with the skins on- 
right in front of oar visitors too 1 You—you 
—what shall I call you ?

Bridget (affably)—Call me “ Agnes ” if ye 
loike, mum; ’tie me other name.—New 
York World.
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